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Glimpse

m e ;

Randolph-Macon College is a private, lib
eral arts college located 15 miles north of 
Richmond in historic Ashland, Virginia. 
This beautiful, Methodist-affiliated college 
enrolls approximately 1,100 students every 
year. The campus contributes to Ashland’s 
nistory with many historic landmarks, such 
as the Old Chapel, Washington and Franklin 
Hall, and Mary Branch Hall. These time- 
honored buildings add not only beauty and 
originality, but also tradition, to the campus.

For many, the college experience is con
sidered an exciting adventure, however, to 
others it is considered a chance to acquire a 
well-rounded education that will continue 
giving for a lifetime to come. An excellent 
teaching staff provides this education. The 
time ana effort given by the faculty and staff 
of Randolph-Macon provides a solid foun
dation towards endless opportunities in the 

job market and graduate school.
Along with many new faces this 

past year, there have been two ma
jor additions to the traditional 
Randolph-Macon campus: one ad
dition is the Butler Language Lab
oratory in Haley Hall; the other is 
the construction o f  four on- 
campus apartment buildings hous
ing 64 students. Both of these ad
ditions have brought many new 
opportunities to the academic and 
social life of our students. These 
advancements are only a glimpse 
of what the future will bring to 
R-MC.

R-MC
Opening



Right: The activities carnival gave R-MC students a 
chance to learn about the many organizations and 
clubs offered on campus.

Below: Sumo wrestling was a big hit among students at 
the carnival again this year.

Above: Alpha Gamma Delta was among the other greek 
organizations who were represented for the first time at 
the activities carnival.

Right: The Gyro machine was another unique at
traction at the carnival.
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Below: Barbra Tauriello attracted many youngsters at 
the Delta Zeta table.

Something fo r Everyone
SAB Fall Carnival

T he Student Activities 
Board sponsored another 
fun-filled carnival this year. 
Forty-five organizations and 
clubs were represented to 
enhance the theme and at
tract new mem
bers to their or- 
g a n iz a tio n . A 
few  clubs had  
c o tte n  can d y , 
snow cones, can
dy apples, and 
drinks. O thers 
had a c t iv it ie s  
such as t-shirt 
dying and face 
painting

“ .. .the opportu
n i ty  to
l e a r n . . . t h e  
many ways to get 
involved.. . ”

Greek life and the opportu
nities that are available.

The carnival provided sev
eral events to attract stu
dents and add excitement. 
These activities included  

Sumo wrestling, 
a gyro machine, 
ana a dunking  
booth featuring 
favorite college 
employees.

The activities 
carnival provid
ed students with 
the opportunity 
to learn m ore  
about the many

An added feature to the ways to get involved in cam- 
carnival this year was the pus activities whether it is a 
presence of greek organiza- club involving their major or 
tions. Each fraternity and so- a social orgamzaion, commu- 
rority was invited to help nity service group, or greek 
freshman and other students life, 
b ecom e m ore aware o f

SAB Carnival 5



Right: These parents took a social break to get to know 
one another better.

Below: The Yellow Jackets played a tough football game 
against Wesley College during Parents’ Weekend.

Above: Both parents and students can be informed by 
the Parents’ Advisory Council.

Right: Students introduced their friends and families 
to each other fo r  the first time on Parents’ Weekend.

Weekend6 Parents’



Below: Everyone, including the students and their 
parents, enjoy the tailgates and social times at the 
football game.

Below: Everyone has fun  at Parents Weekend 
the pets.

Getting to Know. * .
Friends, Families, and R-MC

On September 24th, par- against Eastern Mennonite 
ents were given the oppor- and Field Hockey against 
tunity to take a look at R- Sweetbriar. On Saturday 
MC. Family members and night, parents wrapped up 
students gathered to spend the weekend with a buffet 
time together and partici- dinner in Estes Dining Hall

and an enjoyable 
c o m e d i a n  in 
Blackwell Audi
torium.

The weekend 
also p r o v i d e d  
parents with the 
opportunity to 
m e e t  f a c u l ty .  
T h e y  had a 
chance to listen 
to several short 

about one of America’s fa- lectures dealing with pro- 
vorite bands. On Saturday, grams offered at R-MC. 
parents began their day with Parents’ Weekend was a 
tailgating and the football wonderful time for parents

f^ame against Wesley Col- to experience life at R-MC 
ege. Other sports event that and to truly see the many 

day included men’s soccer “sides” of the college.

pate in many fes
tivities in honor 
o f  P a r e n t s ’ 
Weekend.

“Yesterday: A 
Tribute to the 
Beatles” was a 
successful kickoff 
to  P a r e n t s ’ 
Weekend on Fri
day night as par
ents reminisced

“ Family mem
bers and students 
g a th e re d  to  
spend time to
gether. . . ”

Parents’ Weekend
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Glimpse

T hroughout the 1994-1995 aca
demic year, most o f the students 
helped in the organization and par
ticipation of many campus events. In 
addition to Parents’ Weekend, anoth
er major event on campus was Home
coming weekend where sororities and 
fraternities decorated floats and the 
football team engaged in a battle with 
Davidson College. Soon after Home
coming weekend was the lOOthe game 
between Randolph-Macon and its long 
time rival - Hampden Sydney. Despite 
th e  loss, sp irits  w ere k ep t h igh  
throughout the weekend. During the 
spring semester, students also engaged 
in events, such as Earth Day and had 

the opportunity to “get away” 
for the week of spring break.

Besides these main events, 
students were also entertained 
by the Drama Guild and other 
performers through the Stu
dent Activities Board, such as 
hypnotist Tom DeLuca. Dur
ing their free time, many stu
dents also participated in in- 
t r a m u r a l s ,  c o m m u n i t y  
activities, and Greek life.

Real Life
Student Life 9



Greg Brady

Growing Up Brady
On Tuesday, March 7, Barry Williams, who played Greg Brady on “The 

Brady Bunch,” visited Randolph-Macon.
Williams told of his life as a young Greg Brady, which included all of the good 

times and the bad. He also discussed the show in general and the television movies, 
books, theatrical re-creations, and network specials the show generated. Williams 
also discussed the new Brady Bunch movie. Other than being a young Greg Brady, 
Williams told of his musical performances, which include his roles in Pippin on 
Broadway and the U.S. tour of the Broadway musical comedy City of Angels. He 
has also appeared in television series such as “Murder She Wrote,” “Highway to 
Heaven,” and “General Hospital.”

During the show, Barry Williams presented some of his favorite Brady clips 
and even called students on stage to dance along with him to the song “Have a 
Sunshine Day.”

Below: Barry Williams takes time after the show to 
sign autographs.

Bottom: Barry Williams shows others how to dance 
to “Have a Sunshine Day. ”

Above: Barry Williams give Kirsten Jones a big hug after the show.

Below: Barry Williams shows off his 70’s costume.



Jeanne W hite visits R-MC
White stresses education in fight against AIDS

Some issues hit directly where it counts: 
at the family.

So when Jeanne White spoke to a 
packed crowd in the Campus Center, she 
was really speaking on an issue that really 
counted to her, Acquired Immunity Defi
ciency Syndrome, also known as AIDS. It 
counted for White, because she lost her son 
to AIDS in 1990 at the age of 18.

Her son’s name made national head
lines in the late 1980’s . . .his name was Ryan 
White. She is the founder of the Ryan White 
Foundation, which educates teenagers and 
college students about AIDS.

Talking without notes, as they were in
cluded in the baggage that had gotten lost at 
the airport that afternoon, she spoke with 
visible emotion, at times nearing tears. In 
addition, the clothes she had intended to 
wear for the presentation and the videos 
that she had intended to show the crowd 
were in the baggage, so the entire pres
entation was Jeanne White speaking from 
the heart.

Ryan White caught AIDS from a drug 
called Factor-8, which would allow hemo
philiacs such as Ryan to lead almost normal 
lives. When donated blood contaminated 
with the HIV virus was separated into dif
ferent components, the HIV virus would go 
into the clotting agent, which was used in 
Factor-8. Fortunately, White said, the other 
parts of the blood did not get the HIV virus, 
and people using those parts did not get 
AIDS.

White stated that at one time, 80 per
cent of the hemophiliacs in the country had 
been infected. However, it was found that 
simply heating the Factor-8 would kill any 
HIV virus present. So hemophiliacs are no 
longer a group at risk for AIDS.

After Ryan’s 13th birthday in 1984, he 
complained of being tired. After initially 
being diagnosed with pneumonia, he was 
then diagnosed with AIDS in December of 
1984.

After the diagnosis, White said, three 
men from the Centers for Disease Control 
grilled the family about their personal his
tory.

“They didn’t want to believe that all 
hemophiliacs were at risk,” she said.

Riley Hospital, where Ryan was staying, 
tried to send a nurse to Ryan’s school in 
Kokomo, Indiana, to talk to his fellow stu
dents about AIDS, as had been the case 
when students had leukemia or similar long

term illness. However, the school refused to 
allow this.

However, Ryan had been doing a lot of 
reading on his own.

“Ryan was very smart,” White said. 
“Because he couldn’t play sports, he ex
celled at school. He had gotten Time mag
azine since he was 10.

“He knew from what he read that peo
ple were afraid of people with AIDS.”

However the attitude he took toward 
his condition was unique.

“Ryan said, ’I just want to pretend I 
don’t have AIDS,”’ she said. “But I worried 
and worried about my son Ryan.”

She then credited, in addition to Ryan’s 
optimism, their strong religious faith: “One 
of the thing that held us together as a family 
was our faith in God.”

By the spring of 1985, Ryan started 
getting better, and was released. He quickly 
got bored watching TV, and expressed an 
interest in returning to school. However, 
after being delayed, he was finally refused.

She then contacted AMFAR for assis
tance. She met Terry Byrne, a man she 
credited for helping herself and Ryan: 
“Ryan wouldn’t have lived as long as he 
would have without the help of Terry Byrne 
and others like him.”

As Ryan’s case became more widely 
known, celebrities began taking an interest 
in him, including Elton John and Michael 
Jackson. Eventually, John would call Ryan 
every day, and for the last week and a half of 
Ryan’s life, he was with the White’s.

In addition, the Whites had to deal with 
allegations of m isbehavior. “ People 
thought Ryan was gay,” White said, “or that 
there was some ’funny business’ going on.” 

This criticism changed the Whites’ view 
of people: “We learned to like and see peo
ple for who they really are.”

The media was our best friend,” she 
said, “Because they weren’t afraid to be 
around up. The liked him because Ryan was 
always the same on and off the camera.” 

Ryan tried to return to school, were he 
had to repeat the seventh grade. However, 
in July 1985, the local school board voted to 
not allow Ryan back into school. However, 
White said, they neglected to tell her or 
Ryan.

“This was all getting out of hand,” she 
said. “People were so scared.”

The Whites then found an attorney 
that was willing to represent them for free,

and they began filing court motions to get 
Ryan back in school. They thought that it 
could be an open-and-shut case, but it quick
ly became a circus, with both sides bringing 
in doctors and other experts. Finally, a 
judge in Frankfort, Indiana, allowed Ryan 
to return to school.

As the case progressed, the Whites re
ceived a tremendous amount of mail, both 
pro and con. Many people thought the 
Whites were simply a front for the gay com
munity. Despite the amount of hate mail the 
Whites were receiving, Ryan refused to be 
let down. “We have to educate people,” he 
said, as he took negative comments in stride.

Then, behind White’s back, her oppo
nents tried to make Ryan and Andrea wards 
of the court. However, this motion failed.

Ryan returned to school, but the re
ception was far from friendly. He was har
assed, and his books, locker and other be
longings were vandalized. However, when 
the Whites threatened to bring in the media 
to uncover the administration’s failure to 
protect Ryan, thing quickly improved.

Things eventually became too much for 
the Whites to handle, and they move to 
Cicero, Indiana. There, the reception was 
much friendlier, starting with Jill Steward, 
the student body president of the school 
Ryan would be attending, visiting them soon 
after they moved. Steward and other stu
dents at the schol led an effort to educate 
the town about AIDS.

In Cicero, Ryan led a relatively normal 
life, getting a part-time job and a girlfriend. 
“ The reaction was a 180-degree turn 
around from what we got in Kokomo,” she 
said.

However, the end came too fast, and on 
Palm Sunday in 1990, Ryan finally suc
cumbed to AIDS. A few months after his 
death, John, who had spent the last week 
and a half of Ryan’s life with them, realized 
that he was throwing his life away, and en
tered rehabilitation programs. He has since 
stayed clean.

“Sometimes, we get miracles and we 
don’t appreciate them,” she said, referring 
to Ryan’s longer then expected life and to 
John’s rehabilitation.

“You have a choice of whether you get 
AIDS.. .we have to open our eyes,” she 
said. “We have to let the people know ; it 
just won’t go away.”

Jeanne White 11



Homecoming

A n  Event to Remember
Fun Times, Events, & Surprises

A bove: J o a n n a  Webb a n d  D a ve  Right: Sandy Lee dressed as a sunflower 
Godsman ride in the Homecoming pa- on the Kappa Alpha Theta float for  
rade representing the senior class. homecoming.

Homecoming was an excit
ing time for everyone. This 
year’s events included many 
class reunions, a “Country 
Road Take Me Home to the 
Place I Belong’’ 
parade, a huge vic
tory for the Yel
low Jackets, and 
partying by all.

For the fourth 
year in a row, an 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta sister was 
crowned Home
coming Queen.
Becky Smith was 
crowned home
coming queen and 
Mike Duffy was crowned 
Homecoming King.

This year’s football game 
was a complete victory for R- 
MC, who defeated an upset 
minded Davidson College 28 
to 14. This victory was the

turning point in the football 
season. An estimated crowd of 
nearly 4,000 came out to Day 
Field to witness this victory.

” , Homecoming  
weekend provided 
act iv i t ies  for  
everyone. On Fri
day night, former 
Notre Dame foot
ball player Rudy 
Ruttiger, spoke to 
the student body 
and to the Yellow 
Jacket Club on 
Saturday. Also, a 
line dancing dem
onstration took 
place in the Brown 

Campus Center on Saturday 
morning.

Homecoming 1994 proved 
to be a success. Students and 
alumni joined in making the 
weekend a memorable experi
ence.

“Country Road 
Take Me Home 
to the Place I Be
long. .



Left: R-MC Yellow Jackets triumphed over Davidson 
College 28-14.

Left: Phi M u’s sister Townsend Duane 
takes lead vocal while her other Phi Mu 
sister’s sing back-up to the homecoming 
theme “Country Road Take Me Home.”

Above: Everyone gathers at the tailgate 
area during half-time at Homecoming.

Below: Alpha Gamma D elta’s 1994 Homecoming 
Queen Becky Smith and Pi Kappa Alpha’s Home
coming King Mike Duffy smile for pictures in their 
moment o f excitement.

Homecoming 13
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Right: Many spectators come to see Wide Spread Panic play at R- 
MC on Earth Day.

Below: R-MC girls enjoy the concert.

Right: R-MC students and 
friends enjoy Earth Day.

Earth Day

Right: Onlooker watches both bands contently.

Right Center: Many R-MC students had a blast 
on Earth Day.

Right Center: Those from all 
around the area come to en
joy the events.

HI



Reduce^ Reuse, and Recycle
Widespread Panic comes to R-MC

On a beautiful, sunny Sat
urday afternoon, many students 
and friends came to enjoy Earth 
Day activ ities at R andolph- 
Macon. Included in all o f these 
activities, everyone was enter
tained by Agents of 
G ood R oots and  
Widespread Panic.

After a night 
of partying, many 
R-MC s t u d e n t s  
w ok e  up to  the  
sounds o f Agents of 
Good Roots. Agents 
of Good Roots is a 
local band from  
R i c h m o n d  w h o  
o p e n e d  up fo r  
W idespread Panic early that 
beautiful Saturday afternoon. 
Later in the day, Widespread 
Panic came on stage to play for 
the rest o f the afternoon. Wide

spread Panic is a popular south
ern band from Athens, Georgia.

When news got around of 
their appearance at Randolph- 
Macon, the college telephone 
lines were continuously busy. For 

this special occa
sion, students from 
many other colleges 
and u n iv er s i t ie s  
within and outside 
of the state drove to 
Ashland to see such 
a popular band. On 
this beautiful day, 
the R-MC Day Field 
saw over a thousand 
people. R-MC stu
dents hope to have 

something as exciting next year 
to look forward to.

“ M any R-MC 
s t u d e n t s  e n 
j o y e d  W i d e 
spread Panic.’ ’

Above: Many students have fun  while showing off their R-MC Earth Day t-shirts.

Earth Day «P
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nly the_____
Best

As a liberal arts college, Randolph- 
Macon strives to, not only educate, but to 
achieve goals and help students to succeed in 
life. There are many exceptional and in
spiring professors that are a true asset to the 
whole learning experince of the student 
body. These professors contribute a major
ity of their time to make a difference in 
everyone’s life. Many professor’s welcome 
students to call them anytime if they have 
problems. The individual attention that the 
students receive is an important quality that 
helps graduates to succeed.

The unique J-term which is offered 
during the month of January, provides the 
students the opportunity to concentrate on 
one particular subject of interest for the 
month. The study abroad programs, which 
are taken advantage of during J-term, gives 

everyone the chance to experience 
education from a foreign country 
for a semester, while at the same 
time acquiring the feel of a new 
culture.

Academics is an important 
part of Macon. What makes a suc
cessful education is the professor 
and student body relationships. 
Not only is the education received 
making a difference, but it’s mak
ing the future successful because 
only the best succeed.

Succeed
Academics



Admissions Office

Front Row: 
Debbie Napier 
Nancy Clarke

Second Row:
Rita Dillion 
Candy Fox 
Jeff Papa

Third Row:
Molly Phelps 
Scott Orvis

Asian Studies

Sitting:
Jia Xin Wu 

Thomas Porter 
Masahiro Yamamoto

Standing: 
Joseph Beatty 

William Reinhardt

Not Pictured: 
Earl Koontz 

Thomas Inge

Atfrfetic Department

First Row: 
Rachel Anderson 

Sheila Roccia 
Mary Holland 

Kim Bush 
Carroll LaHaye 

Ted Keller 
Dennis Csensits 

Sue Bias 
Jon Reinmuth

Second Row: 
Hal Nunnally 

Helmut Werner 
Max Anderson 
Aaron Boston 

Joe Riccio 
Todd Hilder 
Gregg Waters

24 Academics



ChujtficMjfy Abroad

J-Term Italy
During January Term, 27 students, Professors B. J. 

Seymor and Darrel Headrick, and three of their friends 
travelled to Italy to study with the Heritage of Christianity 
class. The experience was shared with students from every 
class. The group visited Venice, Florence, Assisi, and 
Rome during their two and a half week trip. The students 
saw many pieces of art in basilicas, and museums through
out the cities.

Not only were the students able to see a variety of 
artwork, they were also able to study a different culture. 
Although none of the students on the trip were fluent in 
Italian, they could communicate with natives and everyone 
had a wonderful time.

The students wrote papers and did presentations on a 
variety of topics in order to help the others learn of the 
Italian culture.

Many students from the trip had never been to Italy 
and this was an unforgettable first experience. While in 
the country they tasted a variety of foods as well as wines. 
The magnificient beauty of the large monuments will 
always remain in their memories.

Top: Everyone’s packed-up and ready to go.

Left Above: Professors Headrick and Seymour take a look at the city from
above.

Left Below: Everyone poses fo r  a group shot while seeing the sights.

Below: Professor Headrick and some students tell each other o f their days
experiences while they wind down.

Academics w  25



Richard Spore brings his expertise to Randolph-Macon
On February 6, Randolph-Macon 

College welcomed a new member to its 
family of students, faculty and staff. 
Richard N. Spore took over the post of 
Director of Operations and Physical 
Plant that was vacated by Brent Doug
las.

Spore came to Randolph-Macon 
from the Henrico County Division of 
Recreation and Parks where he was 
maintenance supervisor. In his previous 
position he oversaw 2,500 acres of land 
and 59 employees in 36 recreational 
areas.

“I always wanted to work in a col
lege environment, its buildings and 
grounds. It’s a natural development in 
my career,” Spore said.

After being selected from 45 ap
plicants and having many interviews, 
Richard Spore seemed to be the person 
for the job. Along with experience in 
landscaping and maintenance, he also 
has knowledge in dealing with people 
and computer expertise.

Being new to the R-MC commu
nity, “right now I just want to learn the 
community and learn the school. I want 
to establish a relationship between 
physical plant, grounds crews, faculty, 
and students to where we can have an 
efficient system,” Spore said.

Spore graduated from Old Domin
ion University in 1982, having majored 
in Business Administration. In 1993 he 
completed a course sponsored by North

Carolina State University in Mainte
nance Management. His efforts have 
garnered him the National Association 
of Counties’ Achievement Award in 
1993 and a Certificate of Excellence 
from Henrico County the same year for 
his distinguished public service.

“My main emphasis is in customer * 

service. I’m going to do what I have to 
do to make people happy,” Spore said.

Spore said he would have to get his 
feet wet before making any specific 1 
plans for the future but defines his long 
term goal as “taking maintenance to a 
new level of professionalism at Ran
dolph-Macon.”

Richard Spore, New Physical Plant Director

26 Academics



Business Office

First Row: 
Sharon Winfree 
Wendy Farmer 
Gene Wallace 
Ann Conner 

Brenda Harview

Second Row: 
Elizabeth Owen 

Fleet Scroggs 
Bill Ball 

Cathy Best

I

Business and Economics

First Row:
Barry Pfitzner 

Steve Lang 
Edward Schmidt 
Michael Harsh

Second Row:
George Lowry 

Jim Buckle 
Ed Woodward

If

Campus Safety

First Row:
Bill Wyllie 
Keith Ellis 

Mike Hampton

Second Row: 
Micheál Bingham 

Warren Smith 
Tim Stanley

Academics



Center for Counseling and Career P Canning

First Row: 
Dorothy Busic 

Mary Anne Pugh

Second Row: 
Christopher Keene 

Jim Blackburn

Computer Science

Rhonda Eller-Meshreki 
John Rabung 
Ben Burrell

Education

Brenda Davis 
Brenda Gilman

28 Academics



Gonzalez and Wunderlich “get the ball rolling”
The Sexual Assault Awareness 

group, R-MC’s newest student organ
ization has appeared on the R-MC 
scene, organizing marches, talks and 
other activities. Currently the group 
has ten members, “who are all very 
active”.

Sexual assault on campus greatly 
concerns and even scares them , 
Gonzalez said. “So we started looking 
into it. The first place we went to was 
Campus Safety. They were very sup
portive and helpful. We asked them to 
show us the school policy and what they 
did was show us a copy of federal law 
which basically states that colleges and 
universities have to publish statistics on 
such crimes as murder, robbery, etc. 
One of the things included was rape. 
The law says that this information must 
be published in a timely manner and the

school was not really publishing these 
statistics at all.

“We continued to talk to other 
people such as K.C. Burns and Mary 
Anne Pugh. Eventually, we decided 
that we needed a policy that would ad
dress these issues. So we wrote such a 
policy and it stated that sexual assualts 
would be reported in a crime log,” 
Gonzalez said. Then, late in October, 
they passed around petitions and re
ceived over 200 faculty and student sig
natures. On December 7, the students 
held their first meeting and the ball 
began to roll. At this meeting, SGA 
expressed a great interest and promised 
to discuss the proposed policy at their 
next meeting.

After this first meeting, the par
ticipants wanted to become an official 
group with K.C. Burns as their advisor.

In later meetings, the group decided to 
have a Sexual Awareness Week (April 
17-21). All week long ribbons and in
formation was distributed in the cam
pus center and more information was 
readily available in the library. Other 
activities included a workshop for wom
en on safety, risk-taking, and self- 
defense, a “Take Back the Night” 
march, and the clothesline project. The 
clothesline project is where victims of 
domestic violence, rape, incest or child 
sexual abuse and batteres/assualted 
women sent in T-shirts with personal 
messages printed on them.

This week was a success and the 
group hopes to continue next year with 
more educational programs and to 
form a group of students who would act 
as peer counselors to sexual assualt vic
tims.

p ü

Above: The Clothesline Project was held outside of the Campus Center.

Left: Christin Bauby and Amanda Stewart both participated in the “Take Back the 
Night” march.

Academics 29



Students study abroad during J-Term

Above: Students in France take time out of a busy schedule fo r  a 
group picture.

Right: The Eiffel Tower was one of the main attractions in Paris, 
France.

One professor at R-MC repeatedly 
says that the French think they know 
everything. He is right. But after spend
ing a month in France over January- 
Term, some decided that the French 
have many reasons to look so highly 
upon themselves.

For one month, students were 
guided around Paris while being in
structed on nineteenth-century Europe
an art. Professor Evie Terrono, who 
guided a group of six, knew every his
torical and artistic detail of every build
ing in France: Versailles, Mont St. 
Michel, the Louvre, and the Opera, just 
to name a few. The chateaux’s and roy

al palaces of France scream luxury and 
prominence, and are small pieces of a 
long, tumultuous history.

Some found the French to be very 
proud of their country, but the Pari
sians were not exceedingly friendly. 
However, spending weekdays in Paris 
allowed everyone to get to know the 
people at the youth hostel.

Instead of carousing every bar and 
club they could find, their goal was to 
see the Eiffel Tower during the day, at 
sunset, and glowing at night. Everyone 
was anxious to take in every aspect of 
Parisian life. They tried to do so by 
walking almost every street in Paris.

From eating gyros in the Latin Quarter 
to shopping on the Champs Elysees, 
they discoverd that there were many 
aspects to the Parisian lifestyles.

On weekends, they would board i 

European trains to see other parts of ; 
France. Some even tasted champagne in 
the Reims at the Mummy caves and 
could gaze at the Mediterranean at 
Marseilles.

After spending a month in France, 
everyone was ready to return to R-MC. 
However, they will never forget the 
wonderful time they spent in Paris, ' 
France.
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Environmental Studies

Fitz Drummond 
Brian Moores 
Bruce Unger

Not Pictured: 
Barry Knisley 

Bill Franz 
Lynn Mahaffy

German Department

William Stanton Noe 
Robert Baerent

History

Sitting:
Patricia Ferguson 

James Scanlon 
David Snead

Standing: 
Mark Malvasi 
Tom Porter 

William Reinhardt 
Michael Fischbach
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International Relations

George Lowry 
Bruce Unger 

Barry Pfitzner 
Earl Koontz

Not Shown:
Howard Davis 
Mike Harsh

Tfie Kent Center/C hap lain* s Office

Geneva Bohannon 
Darrell Headrick 

Juliet Iannoli
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New Author at R-MC
Dr. Malvasi, professor of history, finds time to write
In a time when remembering our 

past is no longer popular and the 
thoughts and feelings of our ancestors 
are no longer important, there remain a 
few dedicated individuals who bear the 
burden the preserving this heritage for 
all time. Dr. Mark Malvasi of Randolph- 
Macon’s History Department is one 
such individual.

Dr. Malvasi has taught at Ran- 
dolph-Macon for over two years. He has 
taught such classes as Western Civili
zation, U.S. Social and Intellectual His
tory, The Antebellum Southe, The 
Problem of Slavery, The Age of Jack- 
son, and the Guilded Age. During this 
time , he was researching and writing a 
book on Southern History, intitled 
“Risen from the Bloody Sod: The 
Agrarian Thought of John Crowe Ran
som, Allen Tate, and Donald David
son.” This book, presently in press, is 
an analysis of conservative southern 
thinkers and writers of the twentieth 
century and focuses on the Southern 
Agrarians.

Dr. Malvasi spent a great deal of

time researching during school breaks. 
He travelled to the libraries of Van
derbilt, Yale, Princeton, the University 
of Georgia and the University of Ar
kansas in search of unpublished papers 
and letters which the authors had writ
ten to one another during their life
time. The actual writing of his book 
took approximately eight months.

The origins of these men’s ideas 
(revealed in their private letters) and 
how much the Agrarians disagreed with 
each other were what Dr. Malvasi found 
most fascinating in his research.

Though his book is focused on the 
Agrarian Movement in literature, Dr. 
Malvasi is interested in all of Southern 
History. “ I admire the South and 
Southern people, living and dead. My 
critical evaluation of the South has led 
me to a new appreciation for South
erners.”

History has been of interest to Dr. 
Malvsi since he was a child. Encouraged 
by his parents to pursue an education, 
he chose history because it “fascinated 
me. I was interested in basically one

question — how did we get from there 
to here?”

With one book already in print, Dr. 
Malvasi continues to try ot answer that 
question. He has another book in prog
ress entitled, “The Last Patriots: South
ern Conservative Thinkers in the Mod
ern World,” and “three or four other 
projects outlined.”

“I want to write a book on a group 
of Southern thinkers that straddled the 
decades before and after the Civil War 
who defended the South. There is also a 
book on the was on Southern and 
Nothern historians in the antebellum 
period.”

Dr. Malvasi plans to keep busy 
studying Southern History, though his 
is becoming more interested in the At
lantic World of the 17th-century.

Why is knowledge of history im
portant in a would so concerned with 
the future? Dr. Malvasi simply answers: 
“There are certain human connections 
that draw us to the past and to the 
people who came before us.”

Dr. Mark Malvasi, the author of two hooks on the south
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l/mCtj VoieybcM to Fail of 1995
Sue Bias will be the new volleyball coach

Randolph-Macon will offer volleyball as a varsity 
sport beginning in the fall of 1995. Previously, vol
leyball was an intramural sport in the spring. To lead 
the volleyball team, former Sweet Briar coach Elizabeth 
Sue Bias has been named head coach at R-M-C.

“As a result of a college task force study as well as 
student interest, we’ve decided to offer volleyball as an 
intercollegiate sport,’’ said Athletic Department Chair
man Helmut Werner.

With the addition of volleyball, Randolph-Macon 
will offer 13 varsity sports beginning in the 1995-1996 
athletic season: football, field hockey, volleyball, and 
men’s and women’s soccer in the fall; men’s and wom
en’s basketball in the winter; and men’s and women’s 
lacrosse, men’s and women’s lacrosse, men’s and wom
en’s tennis, golf, and baseball in the spring.

Bias has joined Randolph-Macon to head the vol
leyball program and the women’s tennis program after 
serving as head volleyball coach at Sweet Briar College 
since 1992. Prior to her work at Sweet Briar, Bias held 
various coaching positions at both the high school and 
collegiate levels since 1981. As a high school head coach 
at Orangeburg Prepartory School in Orangeburg, S.C., 
she produced three state championship teams and one 
state runner-up in both volleyball and softball. Bias has 
also held assistant coaching position in volleyball at East 
Tennessee State University and swimming at Bloom- 
sburg University in Pennsylvania.

A 1981 graduate of Elon College in North Car
olina, Bias earned her B.S. in physical education. She 
also earned an M.Ed. in physical education at East 
Tennesse State University.

This year, Coach Bias has been practicing with 
potential volleyball players to get a good look at what 
she has for the fall.
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Mathematics

First Row: 
Jacquie Blei 

Eve Torrence 
Will Miles 

Bruce Torrence

Second Row: 
Ron Moore 
Lyn Geisler 

Austin Bishop

Office ofAhtmnl

Susan Donavant 
Barbara Zeigler 
Cheryl Dillard
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Office o f the President

President Ladell Payne 
Virginia Smithson 
Juanita Randolph 

Geoffrey Hicks

Office o f the Provost

Wanda Hudson 
Aouicha Hilliard 

Bill Franz 
Jerry Garris 
Cheryl Assaid 
Jane Selleck
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Buum  PtofeUM tv Refine,
Professor Buckle retires after 14 years at R-MC

“What does it profit to a man to gain the whole world 
and loose his own soul.”

So reads one of Professor James Buckle’s “thought’s 
of the day.” This is the way he opens his classes every day.

“The whole prupose of that is, through all my ex
perience in business, the biggest asset a person can have is 
the proper attitude,” Buckle said.

Experience in business is one thing Buckle is not short 
of. Before coming ot Randolph-Macon in 1981, Buckle 
served as the President and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Miller Manufacturing Company, Inc., a wood products 
manufacturer. He served as Vice-President of a Crawford 
Manufacturing Company, a sewn textile producer, and 
was the General Manager of Quinlan-Crewford Limited, a 
subsidiary that he established in Ontario, Canada.

In 1981, Buckle decided to retire from Miller and 
work for them on a consulting basis, but his was in
troduced to President Ladell Payne, right when Payne was 
looking to create an internship program at R-MC.

Payne solicited him for the job.
“When I came, it was a question of getting the lo

cations, to go out and solicit the companies, to get them to 
take our students,” Buckle said. “It was a question then of 
developing its course and getting the students interested.” 

The internship program now sends about 100 stu
dents off to businesses, government agencies and social 
service organizations each January.

Buckle also is an Associate Professor of Business, 
carrying several courses each semester.

Professor Buckle retired in May and the internship 
program is under new management.

“I am very proud to have been associated wiht Ran
dolph-Macon College,” he said. “My colleagues are well 
informed and educated, and my students have been, for 
the most part, eager to learn.”

Buckle had “no compelling reason” to retire. “It all 
sort of came together,” he said, due to a combination of 
factors.

“One, I guess, really a desire to spend a little more 
time with my wife and travel while I’m still in good health. 
I’d also like to do a little more charitable work.”
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Ru/ffifow i/ü(& R-MC dummy
Football player inspires with life story

He played in one game and made one 
tackle, but he got carried off the field by his 
teammates.

Yet his life as been made into a movie, 
his is a published writer and he now travels 
the country making inspirational speeches.

Rudy Ruettiger visited Randolph- 
Macon during Homecoming and gave a 
speech in the Campus Center that Friday 
night. There, Rudy explained the thing 
that moved him through life: God, his fa
ther, his high school football coach, an at
titude shaped by being with the people that 
helped him and most of all, persistence and 
preserverance. ■

9

He began his speech by summing up his 
life: “It’s been a long, hard, tough road,” he 
said. But what he did to live it was simple.

“I take anger and channel it in a positive 
way. . .but I didn’t get desperate,” he said. He 
also warned the audience not to make other 
people angry, but to get angry.

“It’s good to have anger.. .God gave it to 
you; it’s free,” he said.

His dreams were the most important 
thing in his life. When he was young, “my 
backyard turned into Yankee Stadium” and his 
greatest dream was to be a New York Yankee. 

“People steal your dreams,” he said.
He hated anyone disciplining him, but 

learned to appreciate it 
when he got older. “Thank 
God my father whipped 
me,” he said.

Whenever he wanted 
to quit something, his fa
ther whipped him. So he de
scribed a fear of that as the 
root of his perserverance.

R u e t t i g e r ’s movie 
doesn’t show all the obsta
cles he faced. For example, 
a stint in the Navy was com
pletely absent in the movie. 
He credited his military ex
perience for giving him 
confidence.

“I did things they said I 
couldn’t do,” he said.

Later, as he went to 
Holy Cross Junior College 
and Notre Dame, people 
told him he couldn’t do it. 
He said that his high school 
grades and SAT and ACT 
scores represented him, and 
they said he couldn’t do it.

But then, he changed 
his priorities.

“I stopped competing 
with others and competed 
with myself,” he said.

He asked questions, 
studied hard, but got reject
ed from Notre Dame three 
times. Actually, he said he 
was glad Notre Dame re
jected him — he took sev
eral easier classes at Holy 
Cross that counted for cred
it at Notre Dame.

When he arrived at 
Notre Dame, he was a walk- 
on with the football team. 
He was on the fourth-string 
team, and came to admit to 
himself that he would never 
rise above that.

“My first day of foot
ball practice, I was telling

myself, ’I can’t do this anymore,”’ he said.
As a walk-on, he mentioned that they 

made him dress in the baseball locker room 
and where white pants instead of gold 
pants.

“I was treated like a second class cit
izen,” he said.

He told a story about one of his tea- 
mates, a small, long-haired guy who was the 
third-string quarterback. This teammate 
was good friends with a major complainer, 
who often criticized Ruettiger for being a 
“prep squad hero.” Eventually, the team
mate told Ruettiger that he wanted to quit.

Ruettiger told his teammate that he 
couldn’t quit” he would lose his scholarship 
and possibly have to leave college.

His teammate changed friends and im
proved his attitue. The first and second- 
string quaterbacks were injured. He then 
got the chance to play in one game, and 
threw four touchdowns. This captured 
everyone’s attention.

The teammate’s name was Joe Mon
tana.

He credited the movie “Rocky” for 
making him feel completely at ease on the 
football team. Stallone’s quote “Maybe I do 
belong here” represented Ruettiger’s belief 
that he belonged on the Notre Dame foot
ball team.

Ruettiger admitted that the reason he 
gave speeches was to “. . .show everybody 
that they can be what they want to be — if 
they’re willing to presevere and will not 
compromise,” he said.

“It’s exciting when you’re doing what 
you want to do,” he said. “I don’t have to 
make a lot of money to be happy, but I have 
to support myself,” he said. “You don’t 
have to win to achieve your dream.”

He described the final week during his 
senior year, when he quit the team because 
he wasn’t on the dress list. He mentioned 
that it was fortunate that the returned, be
cause the coach Dan Devine had recon
sidered and put him on the dress list after 
consulting the team.

“I was more worried about what some 
bozo thought of me, that I forgot about all 
my victories,” he said.

At the end of the program, Ruettiger 
gave a few closing remarks:

“You never know whom you might 
inspire or whom you might help, Eliminate 
that confusion.. .simplify you life.. .do not 
compromise.. .be what you want to be; but 
be the best you can be. Know when to give 
100 percent and know when to rest, be
cause it’s impossible to give 110 percent.”

Ruettiger then summed up his speech 
in one sentence: “Underachiever, over
achiever, persistence, desire, preserver
ance, passion — never quit!”
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Office c f Public Relations

Linda Evans 
Cathe Kervan 
Toni Blanton

Office o f the Registrar

Brenda Martin 
Robert Hopkins 
Marilyn Gibbs

Physical Plant

First Row: 
Eddie Emerson 
Brenda Layne 
Wanda Dunn 
Mac Hamlett 

Mike Ambrogi

Not Pictured: 
Elaine Ferguson

Second Row: 
Dani DesRoche 
George O’Mara 
Lionel Abrams 
Jim Crismond 

Randy Buchanan 
Rick Spore
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Physics

William Franz 
George Spagna 

Pat Goolsby 
Robert Harmon

Po&ticaC Science

Howard Davis 
Earl Koontz 
Bruce Unger

Not Shown: 
Jerome Garris

R efillous Studies

B.J. Seymour 
Ira Andrews 

Darrell Headrick 
Steven Tuell
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Glimpse

Along with classes and assignments, 
students participated in many activities 
sponsored by the Student Activities 
Board. Based on academics, religions, 
professions, fitness, public relations 
an d  d ram a , th ese  o rg a n iz a tio n s  
planned many events, such as speakers, 
Homecoming, Earth Day and various 
perform ances. These organizations 
provided both entertainm ent and a 
glimpse of the real life for R-MC stu
dents.

At the beginning of the school year, 
the SAB sponsored and activities car
nival with fun games, such as a dunk
ing booth and a gyro, to inform stu
d e n ts  a b o u t each  o rg a n iz a tio n .

Throughout the rest of the 
year, there were many other 
events, such as the Drama 
Guild performances, comedi
ans, and the weekly movies in 
the CX.

Whatever the occasion, the 
events on campus were appre
ciated and supported by many 
students.

Reality
Organizations gf



Aerobics Ctub
Advisor: Sheila Roccia

Alpha Psi Omega
Advisor: Shaun Wellen

Top Row (L-R):Brian Grimmer, Jay Pattisall, and 
Mark Mutter. Bottom Row: Eliza DiLoreto, Chris
ty Close, Tyl Macdonald, and Becky Richy. Not 
Pictured:Becky Smith and Claudia Covert.

Association for Computing Machinery 
Advisors: Dr. "Eller-Meshreki, Dr. Burrell, 

Dr. Rabung
Bennet Malbon 
T odd Saundurs 
John Wallace 
Dan Werner

David Obrecht 
Shawn Pickrell 

Ahmed Qayyum 
Frank Wang

Black Catturai Society
Advisor: Anthony Keitt

B r a n d o n  A l l e n S t a c y  B o y dN i c k y  B r o o k s C h r i s t y  B r o w nC h a d w i c k  B u r n s E u g e n e  B u t l e rA l v i n  C a r t e r A n d r e  C a r t e rG a b r i e l  D e b r e w D e w a y n e  E l m o r eA v e r y  F a r m e r C r y s t a l  G i l m o r eB r e n t  H a s s e l l M a r c e l  H o w a r dJ o h n  J a t  k s o n 1  m i  J a c k s o nJ a m a r  J o r d a n B r y a n  L e w i s  K e i t h  M c M i l l a nJ e n n i f e r  M a i  D o n a l dM e l i n d a  P a r k e r L e w i s  P o l l a r dO m a i  R a j a h T o d d  S a u n d e r s
F r a n c e l  S m i t h S h a w m t k a  T a l l e y

F a y e  1 ' i m l c y  f a m i k a  W i l l i a m s ' I  a m e s h i a  V a d e n

Business and Economics Society
Advisor: George Lowry

M e m b e r s  i n c l u d e :  C a l  l a  A b b o t t .  J a m e s  A b b o t t ,  B r a n d o n  A l l e n ,  C a t h e r i n e  A n d r e ,  A n g e l i k i  A s s i m a k o p o u l o s ,  C o y  B a l d w i n ,  M a t t h e w  B a r r ,  J o s e p h  B i d -  d l e c o m b ,  G e o r g e  B l a n d ,  T i m o t h y  B o s e  h e n ,  C h a r l e s  B r a d s h a w ,  C a r l  B r a n d ,  D a n i e l l e  B r e s c n i ,  L a n c e  B r e w e r ,  M a c o n  B r o c k ,  D i m a  B r o d s k y ,  D a v i d  B r o w n ,  J o s e p h  B r o w n ,  P e t e r  B i o w n .  S u s a n  Bu s k . E m i l e  C a b l k .  J a s o n  C a s e s .  R e b e k a h  C h a n e y ,  A a r o n  C l i n e ,  J a s o n  C o a t s ,  M e r e d i t h  C r e m e ,  B r i a n  D a l g l i e s h ,  G a b r i e l  D e B r e w ,  N i c h o l a s  D e F e l i c e ,  C l a r e  D r e g i e r ,  M i c a e i  D u f f y ,  C h r i s t o p h e r  E a n e s .  C a n d i c e  E v e r e t t ,  M a t t h e w  E y r e ,  Q i  F a n ,  A v e r y  F a r m e r ,  M a r g a r e t  F a r r e l l ,  J u l i e  F e l l i n g e r ,  T a t u m  F e r g u s o n ,  J e n n i f e r  F i t c h ,  M i c h a e l  F l e m m i n g ,  C r i s t i n a  F o r m i c a ,  E l i z a b e t h  F o s t e r .  J a m e s  F r a n c o m a n o ,  M i c h a e l  F r o e l i c b ,  M a t t h e w  G a l l a g h e r ,  M a r k  G a n n o n ,  R y a n  G a r s t ,  M a r g a r e t  G i b s o n ,  M i c h a e l  G i l m e r , . R o b e r t  G o d f r e y ,  D a v i d  G o d s m a n ,  J o h n  G o o d m a n ,  B r i a n  G o u l d m a n ,  A s h l e i g h  G r a n  r u t h ,  M u d i e b  H a d d a d .  C a r o l i n e  H a l l ,  D a n  H a r g e t t .  W e n d i  H a r r e l l ,  B r e n t  H a s s e l l ,  J o h n  H o p k i n s ,  J o h n  H o w a r d ,  J e n n i f e r  H o y e ,  R e b e c c a  H u n t e r ,  S t e p h e n  J a n u c i k .  A n d r e a  J a u r e g u i z a r ,  J o h n  J e n k i n s ,  W i l l i a m  J o h n s o n ,  K i r s t e n  T o n e s ,  P e y t o n  J o n e s ,  J e n n i f e r  J u m b a ,  E d  K e l l o g g ,  G e o r g e  K e n n e d y ,  L e i g h  K e o g h ,  N e e l y  k i m m o n s ,  R o s s  K n o d e ,  M i c h a e l  K o l n o k ,  J o n a t h a n  K u i a ,  J o h n  L a b e t t e ,  K e i t h  L a m e ,  P a u l  L e e ,  C h r i s  L e n h a r d t ,  W i l l i a m  L e o n a r d ,  C h r i s t i a n  L o d g e ,  M i c h a e l  L y l e ,  J e n n i f e r  M a c D o n a l d ,  S e a n  M a c k l e y ,  R a l p h  M a g e e ,  M i c a e i  M a g n e r a ,  D a v i d  M a j o r ,  J a m e s  M a t h e w s ,  J e s s i e  M c C o l l o u g h ,  L e e  M c C r e a r y ,  J o h n  M c G e e ,  B o b b i e  M c G r a w ,  J a s o n  M c L e a n ,  S a r a h  M i l l e r ,  D o n  M o y e r ,  A n d r e w  M e y e r s ,  J e f f  N a g l e ,  B r e n t  O ’ C o n n e r ,  M a r y  O v e r b y ,  A m a n d a  P a l i k ,  J o s e p h  P a r k e r ,  S t e p h e n  P e r r y ,  L u c k y  P e t e r s o n ,  G i n g e r  P o m f r e y ,  C h a r l e s  P o w e l l ,  P a u l  P o w e r s ,  M i c h a e l  P r e s t o n ,  E l i z a b e t h  P u t m a n ,  C y n t h i a  R a t k i ,  J a m e s  R e c t o r ,  R e x  R e e d ,  K a r e n  R e v e r e ,  K e v i n  R i c h a r d s o n ,  S e a n  R i c k e r t ,  B r i a n  R i s k o ,  M a r k  R o b e r t s ,  P a t r i c i a  R o b e r t s o n ,  A i n s l i e  R o s e ,  H a r o l d  R o s e ,  T o m  R o s e n h a m m e r ,  M i c h e á l  R o t h e r m e l ,  J e a n  S a m p l e ,  T a m m y  S a r v e r ,  J a s o n  S c h u s l e r ,  S c o t t  S e a l ,  A n n e  S e a m a n ,  J o s e p h  S e d g w i c k ,  B r a d  S h a n f e l t ,  L e s l i e  S h a r p ,  S h a w n  S h e l t o n ,  B r a d l e y  S h o r t a l ,  J o h n  S h u m a d i n e ,  K a t h e r i n e  S i m m s ,  E u g e n e  S m i t h ,  K i m  S m i t h ,  F l i z a b e t h  S o z a .  D a v i d  S t a n s k a s ,  M a r g a r e t  S t e f f e n s .  M a r k  S t e w a r t ,  B r a n d o n  r h o r n e ,  C h r i s t i n e  f i z o n ,  B r i a n  P o l a n d ,  l u v e t  E r a n ,  R y a n  T r a y n o r ,  R y a n  T r u c k s e s s ,  S t e p h e n  I  i n k e r ,  J o h n  T u l l ,  A d r i a n n e  V a u g h a n ,  R o x a n n e  V i n o s k i .  J o a n n a  W e b b ,  K a r e n  W h i t l o c k ,  J e n n i f e r  W h i t n e y ,  C h r i s  W i t h e r s ,  S t e p h e n  W y a t t ,  W e s  Y o r k ,  M a r k  Z i m m e r l y
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Campus Keys 
Advisor: Molly rhelps

¡ill Dreisch Julie Dreisch
Am y (rf)odloe Shannon Gregg

Jessie Howe Tracy Livingston
Ellen N ed row Brooke Turner

Amy Van Norman Georgia Yaugo
Jacque Font I.isa Roscoe
Lynn Gallitz Cia Gomez

Torrcy Coslett Kelly Wilder
Stephanie Parker Michael Mudd

Eli Gehl Chris Turlington
J.P. Jenkins Chris Hlubb
Harold Rose John Mark Adrian

Brandon T horne Drew Wilburn
Stacey Boyd i Brian Grimmer

Robert Lewis Shawn Pirkerell
Landon McGue Marny McGarry

Maria Scalisc Heather Millar
Jen Coppersmith Joe — 1

Katherine Prentice Jen Jolly
Beth Savelle Dina Abbamondi

Barb Tauricllo Missy Baso
Keith McMillan Matt Marshall

Dan Clark Jordan Crycr
E J. McQuade Sellers Davis

Julie Jones Laura Gawlinski
Sally MacDonald Kristen Marcel

Heather Merrigan Mason Packard
Amy Prince Andc Redford

Jam ie Salerno Jen Sullivan
Maida Walsh Jonathan W eyer
Amy Kilmon m H  Moyer

D enise Calderon  
Chip McNamara

Sara Wasko

Cfii Beta Pfii
Advisor: Patricia Dementi

Mike Aiken Carey Aurentz
Kristin Blower Meg Brinskelle

Kim Brittingham Antonio Brooks
Amanda Burford Louis Chandler

Alexis Chaker Fanny Connors
Christian Curry Mark Dunaway
Jennifer Duncan April Dunkum

'• Shannon Gasparovic Randall Geldreich
Seth Green Patricia Greenwood

Eva Hedgepeth April H ennis
Clayton Highberger Elizabeth Keyes

M ichelle Kizer Jen Kohler
Amy Lazzellc Sandi Lee
Michael Lewis Robert Lewis
Stacey Lippert Mi lici.i Mathis
Becky McCarty Kim McCormack

Travis Overstreet Melinda Parker
Joshua Pepper Jason Pulle>
Alan Ramsey Jerem j Sauer
T odd Sandurs Keith Shadman
Derek Short Katherine Sijthoff
Julia Slemp Tammy Stockett

Stewart Wallace John Walter
Katie Walter Frank W ang

Chinease CuÜuraC Cíub 
Advisor: Jia Xin Wu

J. Parsons C. Kinney K. Ramsey
A. Stika R. Turckess H. Gipson
J. Glaser M. McGary C. Rankin
P. Moyer B. Haas E. Monestario
E. Cablk M. Notariana M. Peranio

D. Kuhule J. Squares G. Potter
A. Eqleusky K. Shadman S. Seal

E. Keyes A. Miller Y. Yoshita
H. Sullivan A. Harris C. Tan
R. Vinzant T. Wresehahn D. Gillis

B. Saunders T. Harold

Circle K
Advisor: Bill Wyllie

A. Burford B. McGraw
S. Gaffga M. Brinskelle
M. labor J. Sturgis

C. Hancock C. Lohan
J. lannoli

Drama Guild
Advisor: Joe Mattys

Row 1 (L-R):Jay Pattisall. Row 2:Eliza Diloreto, Liz Getaz, 
Becca Shribcr, Christy Close, Tyl MacDonald, Dean 
Browell. Row 3 Joe Mattys, EJ. Bott, Brian Grimmer, 
Brooke Hamilton, Mark Hutter, Becky Richy, Lewis 
Dejoseph, S.L. Wellen. Not Pictured: Becky Smith, 
Claudia Covert, Devon Dugdale, Stacy Boyd, Laura Haver- 
camp, Kelley Lee, Drew Wilburn, Nick Karry, Julie 
Hyman, Heather Willis, Valerie Hamblen, Amanda Lisle, 
Alec Vitarius, Dave Obreci, Amanda Absher.
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Environmental Action. 
Advisors: Brian Moores and Dani Des 

Roches
Kay Bernier 

Tracy Livingston 
Mark Poling 

Caillin Robertson 
Chris Snellings 

Jody Purvis 
E.J. Bott 
Jen Jolly 

Lynne Galli tz 
Kim Slattery 
Tom Hines 
Sara Wasko

Mason Packard 
Adam Brahri 

Heather Smith 
Ellen Key 

Amanda Burford 
Julie Hyman 
Kirsten Jones 

Bekah Trimble 
Aaron Vaughn 
Hilary Siderius 

Chris Moore

French C tub
Advisor: Didier Kardinski

Jonathan Wayer 
Jennifer Iloye 

Rebekah Trimble 
Cindy Ratki 

Jen Fitch 
Heather Willis 
Melissa Bogart 
Alexis Chaker 
Claire Snead

Taasha Adams 
Julie Hyman 
Jessie Howe 
Amy Scanlon 

Kelli Ambrose 
Laura Miller 

Mel Carpenter 
Kim Smith 
Lisa Roscoe

Forepfdyers
Advisors: J. Giccarone and A. Keitt

Top (L-R): Julie 
G ic c a r o n e  and  
Missy Tabor. Bot
tom :  J e n n a
Craster and An
thony Keitt. Not 
Pictured: Chris  
Sheldon,  Carey  
A u r e n t z ,  and  
Claudia Covert.

Honors Association 
Advisor: Howard Davis

Instant Theater* * Just Add Water
Advisor: Joe Mattys

Drew Wilburn 
Keith Shadman 
Keith McMillam 
Amanda Forster 

Meredith W7underlich 
Dean Browell 
Jenna Craster 
Amy Johnson 
Dave Obrecht 
John Wallace
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Interfrttterrdty CouncU 
Advisor: Sam Kennedy

Members include all fraternity members of: 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

Kappa Alpha 
Phi Kappa Alpha 
Phi Delta Theta 
Pi Kappa Alpha 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Theta Chi 

Kappa Sigma

International Interest Chib 
Advisors: Anthony Keitt and Julie 

Ciccarone
Yoon Om 

Heather Sample 
Jennifer Ellington 

Jenny Mills 
Claudia Covert 
Katie Johnstone 
Keith Shadman 

Molly Darrell 
Nicole Barbour 
Jennifer Jumba 

Didi Jose 
Lynette O’Toole 

Jen Fitch 
Jon Smith 

Kirsten Jones 
Christine Tizon 
Regan Parady 
Amy Scanlon 

Hudson Jackson 
Cindy Ratki 

Trisha Murray 
Meg Brinskeifi 
Cher Gregoire 

Danielle Breschi 
Stepbank Parker 

Lisa Roscoe 
Gristin McIntyre 
Jonathan Weyer 

Kim Jonas 
Rebekah Trimble 

Andrea Miller 
Julie Jones 

Jennifer Cole

Intramural Board 
Advisor Jim Blackburn

Joyce Balcer 
Leslie Buhrman 

Jason Casey 
Joe Conway 

Gabriel DeBrew 
Brent Hassell 

Christian Lodge 
Terri Miles 

Melinda Parker 
Jason Schultz 
Brad Shortal 

Jessie Springer

S ottese C(si6
asahiro Yamamoto

Keith Shadman 
Dean Browell 
■ Tuyet Tran 

Emily Herstein 
Sophia Lau 

Michele Wetherbee 
Maty Overbee 
-■ Yoon Om 
Èvan Jones

Macon Pops Ensemble 
Advisor: Maria Scott

Jennifer Whitney 
Juliet Iannoli 
Dean Browell 

Laura Gawlinski 
Jennifer Zary 
Erin Becker 

Kathy Negaard 
Meredith Wunderlich 

Amanda Forster 
Jennifer Cole 
Michael Lewis
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MuÙicuÙuraC Association 
Advisor: Anthony Keitt

Brandon Allen 
Antonio Brooks 
Gabriel DeBrew 
Valerie Hamblin 

Juliet Iannoli 
Michael Lewis 

Yoon Om 
Heather Sample | 
Shawmika Talley

Erin Becker 
Nicky Brooks 

Heather Draggoo 
Marcel Howard 
Hudson Jackson 
Virginia Lewis 

Michelle Parkeh 
Amy Scanlon 

Tameshia Vaden

Stacy Boyd 
Christy Brown 

Cia Gomez 
Traci Hinton 

Shawn Lassiter 
Bailey Martin 

Jennifer Rezabek 
Robin Silberman 
Jennifer Whitney

Phi Alpha Theta 
Advisor: William Reinhardt

N. C. Bonifant
B. L. Hamilton 
M. L. Mumaw 
A. T. Wilburn

M. C. Cook 
K. S. Dunn 

A. B. Ramsey 
J. B, Schusler
C. M. Snellings

A. J. Forster 
A, R. Hynson 
A. L. Scanlon 
L. M. Beightol 

C. G. Cruz 
A. W. Lineberry 
J, W. Reichert 
I; R. K. Seletsky

Piti Beta Kappa 
President: Brenda Davis

Kristin Bonesio 
Eugene Butler 
April Dunkum 

Patricia Greenwood 
Amy Lazzelle 

Marsha Mumaw 
Kurt Voelker

Kim Brittingham 
Kelly Clopper 

Margaret Farrell 
Margaret Hamilton 
Rebecca McCarty 

Amy Scanlon 
Christopher Withers
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Psl Chi
Advisor: Kelly Lambert

Aril Dunkura 
Michelle Kizer 

Tim Sawyer 
Liz Keyer 

Christine Betz 
Louise Brooks 
Sara Buckelew 
Kelly Clopper 

Patricia Greenwood 
Brooke Hamilton 
Stacey Herman 

Jennifer Sturgis

William Johnson 
Jennifer Lafferty 

Amy Lazzelle 
Stacey Lippert 
Becky McCarty ; 

Kim McCormack 
. Marsha Mumaw 
Katherine Orwoll 

fTravis Overstreet 
Deborah Russell 
Amanda Stewart

RepuSâcadC(u6 
Advisor: Ldward Woodward

Ryan Mottley 
Dan Clark 

Jordan Gryer 
Shawn Pickrell 
Steve Brigido 
Brad Carroll

Danielle Foote 
Susan Busic 

Georgia Yaugo 
Lisa Roscoe 

Regan Paraday 
Susan Doyle 

Amy DeVitto 
Heather 

McTavish 
Mike Butler 

Whitney 
Kazmerowski

Jenn Cole 
Ross Kndde 

Chris St. Jean 
Krisjan Berzins 
Kevin Siiñonds 
Steven White

John Jordan 
Randy Geldreich 

Jenn fitch  
Tanya Gaiighey 
; Becca Trimble 

Amy Prince .
Jamie Deafenbaugh Robyn Diehl 

Kim Jonas Jeanette Pugh

Kent Dunn 
Mike Rothermel 
Shannon Gregg 

Jason Pulley 
Mark Downs 
John Mark 

Adrian
Jeanette De Rosa 

Laura Quinn 
Tracy Livingston 

Liz Soza
Dina Abbamondi 

Julie Doyle

CameronWise Mike Mudd 
Todd Cahill

Residence Haft Association 
Advisors: Julie Ciccarone and K. C. Burns

Branden Allen 
Trey Boulmay 

Jen Cole 
Sandra Gaffga

Christine 
Garrison 

Seth Green 
Cameron Wise 
Ed McQuade 
Rachel Downs

Abbey Miller 
Amy Prince 
Jule Pryn 

Caroline Seaman

Zandra Vietz

Jen Hoye 
Steve Wyatt 

Heather Miller 
Chip McNamara

Jeanette Pugh 
Michael Shearer 

Alan Smiley 
Heather 

Stinehcomb 
Alec Vitarious

Anne Wang 
Matt Kelly 

Jordan C ryeri
Catherine
Mitchell

Sigma Delta P i 
Advisor: Fred Worth

Briana Dementi 
Mac Haddaway 

Jennifer Wheeler 
Melissa Berard 

Jennifer Boncutter 
Grace Donato 
Pamela Owens 

Tally Sale 
Joanna Becker 

T. Gussler

Kristin Luft 
Lyndsay Mulock 

Mary Ellen Parsons 
Carla Phillips 
Aida Longo 

Marsha Mumaw 
Sandy De Bus 

Jennifer Meyers 
Trina Fish

Sigma Pi Sigma 
Advisor: Dr. Spagna

Gretchen Spiegel 
Ping Wang
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Society for Co Geliate Journalists 1
Advisor: Linda Evans 1

Rex Reed Gregg Barkley
Tracy Bliley |§§ Chris Bradley j|

Amanda Burford Megan Campbell-Risen
Katie Johnstone Tiffany Knight j

Terri Miles Marsha Muinaw |
Aimai Mohmand Shawn Pickrell \

Jon Smith Jennifer Sturgis |
Lillibet Miller Leah Eller

Sociology C(u6
Advisor: Charlotte Fitzgerald
Kurt Axe Jared Hayes

Chip Ayres Kim Slattery I
Cyndee Reece Jennifer Carter j

Catherine Smith Alison Smith
Lewis Pollard Timothy Clark i
Tracey Hull Sina McMahon [
Joe Conway Tiffany Knight :

Allison Migliara Nathan Davis é
David Kuhnle Melissa Tabor
Susan Doyle Melanie Maxwell j

Claire Thompson Devon Dugdale j
Tiffany McCoy Page Tomblin

Cheri Frost Brian McGee [
Shelley Wetmore Amy Goodell

Holly Negs Christian White 1
Courtney Hill Tiffani Quayle j

Student Activities Board
Advisor: Sam Kennedy

Jennifer Jumba Jamor Jordan Amy Johnson
Danielle Foote Jon Lively Brandon Allen
Cristin Bauby J.P. Jenkins Jane Stratton

Christine Cruz Kim Jonas Crystal Gilmore
Jennifer /ary Melissa Frank Marcel Howard

Mary Ann Mason Cathy Adams Jennifer Mills
Gabriel DeBrew Lynne Gallilz Zandra Vielz

Amy DeVil to Laura Quinn Brian Grimmer
Brooke Hamilton Beth Sterrctt Elisabeth Gehl

Diana Skinner Melinda Parker Jennifer Iloye
Georgia Yaugo Harvey Sullivan Keri Whitmore
Marcie Aylor Erin Hamm Jessie Ilowe
Nicole Feritto Meg Brinskelle Jordan Cryer

Amanda Burford Meredith Zoby Jenna Craster
Tracy Turner Amy Kilmon Kate Parker
Sandra Gaffga Katie Walter Brooke Turner

Student Chapter of the Association for
Computimi Machinery 

Advisor: Rhonda Eller-Meshreki
Jason \ick o ls  

Todd Saundurs
Dave Obrecht M | 

Bennett Malbon
John Wallace
Marcie Aylor 1§ s 
Josh Richie
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Student Government Association 
Advisor: Sam Kennedy

Liz Payne

Bridget Saunders 
Dan Clark 

Kate Sijthoff 
Whitney 

Kazmerowski 
Paul Felts 

Marian Rosaaen

John Walter

Cassie Simms 
Carey P. Wiley 
Page 'Fomblin 
Kirsten Ricci

Chuck McMullan

Heather 
Thompson 

Brandon Thorne 
Tim Sawyer 

Julie Brannegan 
Rachel Woolwine

John Jordan 
Heather Sinclaire

Student Virginia Education Association
Advisor: Brenda Gilman

L-R: Kerry Kent, Kristen Lang, Rian Webb, Lynette 
O’Toole, Patti Moyer, Andi Parise, Karen Smith, Mi
chael Mudd, Georgia Yaugo. Not Pictured: Melissa 
Bew, Tina Breedlove, Bridget! Saunders, Heather 
Smith, Jane Stratton, Juli Dunn, Margy Crawford, Eli 
Gehl, Katherine Gold, Rebecca Narron, Shawn 
Pickrell, Sara-Ann Rule, Trisha Rugg.

Washington Literary Society
Advisor: Dal Wooten

Keith Shadman 
Drew Wilburn 
Dean Browcll 
Julie Hyman 

Brooke Hamilton 
Gleibys Gonzalez 
Robin Silberman 

Amy Johnson 
Laura Gawlinski

Dylan Wilson 
Julie Pike 

Brandi Adams 
Laura Havercamp 
Amanda Forster 

Meredith Wunderlich 
Cher Gregoire 
Nicole Ferrito

Yettow  Jochet Annual 
Advisor: Cathe Kervan

Shelley O’Bier 
Amy Kilmon 

Kim Jonas 
Leah Eller

YeCfow Jochet Newspaper 
Advisor: Linda Evans
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Glimpse I  of
During the year, Greek organiza

tions partook in numerous activities as 
well as many worthwhile community 
projects. For some Greek organiza
tions, they worked on philanthropic 
causes and, for others, they partici
pated in volunteer community service.

While Greek organizations partici
pated in these helpful activities, they 
were also involved with their annual 
initiations and other social activities. 
Events such as BMOC, air band per
formances, and Greek Games gave the 
fraternities and sororities the oppor
tunity to compete against, as well as 
become better acquainted with, each 
other.

Also, Kappa Sigma is re
turning back on campus this 
yea r .  We w o u l d  l ike to 
welome them back to Greek 
life and wish them good luck.

Greek Life
Greek Life
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B X A E H T I K

Top: One night during Women’s Rush, Phi Mu sisters 
dressed as Walt Disney characters.

Above: A ll of the Phi Kap brothers and pledges to
gether after bid turn-in.

Top: All of the DZ’s are proud of their new buds.

Above: DZ sisters are Sesame Street characters fo r  a 
night.

T r H E A X B A i L

Rush
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Rush 1995 proved to be successful for all of the fraternities 

and sororities. In mid to late February, all of the greek or
ganizations worked long and hard to decorate their houses and 
entertain guests. After a week of informing potential pledges of 
that particular organization, the selection process began. Some 
were cut from one organization or another and were invited 
back to “Preference night” at other organizations. Then the 
final day came when everyone waited patiently while being very 
nervous to discover which fraternity or sorority they were a part 
of. From this day on, they learned what being a part of sis
terhood or brotherhood was like.

Above: A ll of the Alpha Gam’S are the Muppet Babies 
for one night.

A E H T I i l N M A
Rush IP 55



Alpha Gamma Delta started the 1994-1995 year off with 
a bang with its award-winning tailgates and other spirit
building activities. Nine new initiates were welcomed into the 
sorority, adding to the close bond that Alpha Gam sisterhood 
builds. Becky Smith was crowned homecoming queen, mak
ing her the third Alpha Gam in a row to win the title. The 
spring term brought lots of excitement as a busy spring rush 
brough fifteen new pledges who were initiated in late April. 
Many sisters spent their spring breaks in interesting places. 
Cancún and Jamaica were the popular spots for lots of sun
shine and adventurous nightlife as well. Our annual Red 
Rose Formal was a great way for the whole sisterhood to 
celebrate together with lots of good tunes and good times. 
Greek Games was also a success as the pledges brought home 
a second place ribbon for their hard work all week. It was 
definately an awesome year for AGD and while the time flew 
by all too fast, the memories will last a lifetime.

Top: Alpha Gams gather together at an award win
ning tailgate.

Right Above: Alpha Gams display a western theme with 
all of the sisters dressing as cowboys and Indians and 
other western paraphanalia during rush.

Right: Jenn Tull, Heather Thompson, Jennifer Brice, 
and Amy Lazzelle enjoy an R-MC football game.

Gamma Delta



Alpha Gamma Delta

Left: The new Alpha Gam pledges show off their new t- 
shirts fo r  the greek games that they designed.

Left: Many of the sisters enjoyed themselves at the 
tailgates during the football games.

Center: fenn Tull gives a new sister, Stephanie, a big 
hug during Red Rose Formal.

Left: fenn  Tull and Chris Bolen enjoy the times at the 
house.

Below: Heather Thompson, fenn  Brice, and Cathy 
Smith are among the few who went away on spring 
break.



Left: KA brothers get ready to party during 70’s night.

Right: Seniors get ready to leave for the Halloween 
Costume Party.

Below: Kappa Alpha pose in their Civil War costumes 
before they leave.



Kappa Alpha

Below: All the Kappa Alpha brothers have fun  at their 
Christmas Party.

Above: KA brothers enjoy the sunshine.

Founded at Washington and Lee University 
in 1865, the Zeta Chapter was established at 
Randolph-Macon in 1869.

Michael Aiken 
George Bland 
Ray Burger 
Aaron Cline 

Christian Curry 
Matt Eyre 

Mark Gannon 
Thad Gilmer 

Dave Godsman 
Sean Mackley 

Michael “Mush” Magnera 
Ted Mcfadden 
Garret Morris 

Don Moyer 
Brent O’Connor 

Chad Piunti 
Brian Ramey 
Jody Parker 

Travis Overstreet 
Matt Riley 

Brad Shortal 
Frank Smollon 
Ron Tesnow 

Charles McMullen 
David Whitehead 
Mark Zimmerly 
Robert Allred 
Mark Donnelly 

Mark Ferris 
Dennis Grinestaff 
Thomas Harold 
Daniel Johnson 
Cooper Pollard 
Adam Newman



Above: Jordan Cryer warms up before an intramural 
softball game.

Above Right: The KE ’s and some rushees get ready to 
have some war games fun  at Paintball.

Right: Chris Tan gets ready to tackle some bystanders 
while racing in the Dizzy Lizzy at Greek Games.

Kappa Sigma

Below: Eric Banks and Dan Clark check over the 
chariot fo r  Greek Games. Below: Yes . . .  we have to take another picture.



Kappa Sigma

K a p p a  f a t u a
Eta of Kappa Sigma was reborn at 

Randolph-Macon on December 7, 
1994, after a four hour hiatus. The 
colony started with ten members, soon 
growing to twenty-five men. The new 
brothers made a firm commitment to 
campus improvement and community 
service and have completed fifteen ser
vice projects in six months; including

co-sponsoring the White Ribbon Cam
paign, participation in the Hanover Ex
plorer Post, and feeding the homeless.

1994-1995 is the 125th anniversary of 
the founding of Kappa Sigma, and the 
biennial Grand Conclave, a meeting of all 
the chapters in the fraternity, is held in 
Richmond in July. Eta colony is slated to 
be installed as a chapter at the Conclave,

and the brothers initiated. This is the 
first such installation of a colony at a 
Conclave in recent memory, and pos
sibly ever. The brothers of Eta col
ony have worked hard to achieve this 
high honor, completing the require
ments for chapter status in six 
months; the average colony takes two 
years to do so.

Row 1 (L-R): Kent Dunn, Brian 
Grimmer, James Hickle, Randy Gel- 
d re ich , D ack A v se lle , Shaw n  
Lassiter, Tom Rosenhammer, Ross 
Knode, Adam Bahri. Row 2: Harv 
Smith, Robert Godfrey, Eric Banks, 
Chip M cNam ara, Todd Cahill, 
Chris Tan, Jordan Cryer. Third 
Row: Ryan Mottley, Dan Clark, 
Mike Rothermel, Steven White, Ed 
K ellogg . N o t P ic tu re d : C hris  
Turlington, Aimal Mohmand, Ja
son Pulley, Father Murphy.

Left: Jordan Cryer, Jason Pulley, and  
James Hickle get ready to run the chariot
race at Greek Games. Below: The K E ’s socialize after a colony meeting.



Petto
Zeta

Delta Zeta’s have had an outstanding year! They dis
tinguished themselves academically and through commit
ment to community service.

Throughout the year they had several guest speakers at 
the house, two retreats at Poor Farm Park, an alumnae 
brunch, and four sisters initiated into Phi Beta Kappa. Dur
ing the fall they had three award-winning tailgates. Home
coming representatives were Tiffany Knight and P2 (Paul). 
For Halloween, they Trick or Treated for ACES (Ashland 
Christian Emergency Services). In addition, they had two 
great mixers with SAE and LX A. The Winter Ball, held at 
the Richmond Marriott, was truly a night to remember.

Spring was celebrated with 21 new members. They had 
the annual crush party in the Old Gym and the country club 
Rosefest at an area country club. In addition, they had a 
delightful day at Strawberry Hill with Kappa Sig. and also 
mixed with Pika and Phi Kap. One spring night they danced 
the night away for this first dance-a-thon. DZ raised money 
for the philanthropy, Galludet University, for a young girl 
struggling with Leukemia. In addition, throughout the year 
they helped area second graders develop their reading skills 
through the Book Buddy program.

DZ ended the year with Senior Day. DZ members will 
miss their graduating seniors and hope they will never forget 
the friends and memories they have found in Delta Zeta.

Top: DZ seniors get dressed up for pref 
night.

Above Center: Liz Soza, M aria An
drews, and Kim Slattery have a great 
time at Hampden Sydney.

Right: DZ sisters get ready to leave to see 
Dave Matthews at the Marriott fo r New 
Year’s Eve.
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Above: DZ sisters gather together at their 1st place 
tailgate.

Left: For spring break the DZ’s went vacationing in the 
Bahamas.

Bottom Center: The Dee Zee Land Delight float in the 
Homecoming Parade.

Below: The sisters had a real bonding time on their 
first sisterhood retreat.

Delta Zeta 63
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Phi Delta Theta



68 w  Kappa Alpha Theta

Left: Four Theta sisters represented some of the fra 
ternities on Homecoming.

Left Below: Theta sisters are excited fo r Bid Turn-in. 

Bottom: Senior Thetas get together fo r  Christmas.



Kappa fltpka Vieta

Left: Theta sisters get ready 
for pref night during rush.

Above: Thetas like ju st to hang out at the house.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Far Left: Theta sisters with 
their new pledges.



])l\i Happa fiqma
The Tau Chapter has had a wonderful year 

continuing in scholarship, fraternity, and com
munity service. In December, they had a Christ
mas gathering for underprivileged children. Santa 
(their own Alex Morrison), arrived on a fire en
gine, and presented each child with a gift. They 
had a sleep out for the Freedom House, which is a 
shelter for homeless people. They also set up a 
little bon fire and slept outside for one night to 
symbolize what is to be homeless while collecting 
donations for Freedom House. Through weekly 
donut sales and five car washes, the Tau Chapter 
raised funds for the National Philanthropy for the

Leukemia Society. In a continual volunteer mode, 
the Tau Chapter adid to its communtiy through 
volunteer organizations such as the Ashland Vol
unteer Rescue Squad and the Ashland Volunteer 
Fire Department.

The Tau Chapter had another successful rush 
by initiating eleven men. This group has many 
distinguished individuals in many areas, such as 
football, baseball, and the Honors Program. Skulls 
Weekend this year was great, everyone was glad to 
see alumnus, brothers, families, and friends. Phi 
Kap wishes the best to our five graduating seniors 
this year.

Right: Phi Kappa Sigma bothers have 
fun  at their Christmas Party for under 
priviledged children.

Right: Phi K ap bothers: Lee 
Hepp, Pete Notarianni, and Ed 
Klima.

Phi Kappa Sigma



Below: Tom Bongarzone is cheered on by 
Phi Kap brothers and pledges in the tug 
of war.



Pi Kappa Alpha



Left: All of the brothers finally get together.

Top: Brothers fason Pillion, Ian Sharp, and John 
Hemstead get ready to go to a football game.

Top: Brothers hang out around the house.

Above: Senior Mike Duffy decides to go for a joy ride.

Pi Kappa Alpha 73



Left: Kim Brickner and Courtney Bohannon are hav
ing a good time.

Below: The Omicron Phi class gets ready for the Home
coming Parade.

H i

Children’s Miracle Network is an or
ganization dedicated to generating funds 
and awaremess programs for the health 
care benefit of the children of Central 
Virginia. Money raised through CMN is 
shared by Children’s Hospital and the 
Children’s Medical Center of MCV Hos
pitals. Phi Mu actively contributes to CMN 
by raising money through Spaghetti Din
ner and by donating murals used during 
rush to the Children’s Hospital.

Project Hope (Health Opportunity 
for People Everywhere) is the principal 
activity of the People-to-People Health 
Foundation, Inc., an independent, non
profit corporation. Its primary objective is 
health care education at home and 
abroad. Phi Mu at Macon raises money for 
Project Hop through our annual See-Saw 
Athon which is held every spring.

Above: Phi Mu sisters are ju st hanging out at the house.
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Below: Phi Mu sisters dress up for Kappa Alpha’s 
“Hot Night in a Bush” party.

Bottom: Pi Phi’s arrive on Bid Turn-in.

Phi Mu
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon



Theta Chi

Above: Bea Leachman and Jessie Springer at a Theta 
Chi mixer.

Below: Brothers get ready for 80 ’s night at Theta Chi.

Below: Sean Richert —  Baby Fat 
at a Theta Chi Party.



tketa Chi
Below: Cooper Kinney, Joey Sedgewick, Steve janucik, 
Mark Cola, Jessie Springer, and Jeremiah Johnson 
hang out in Theta Chi’s backyard.

Below: Eric Tischer and Mike Cowgill 
Rush Night at Theta Chi.

Tex Mex

llllil p i  J
Left: Theta Chi’s during I-Term break

Theta Chi



Karoake Letter Dav
First First

AZ AXA AZ $K2

Second Second
K2 ATA K2

Third Third
ATA IIKA KA0 AXA

Greek Week
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Banners Lip Sine. Blood Drive Overall
First First First First

$M AXA ATA $KS <FM $KS $M IIMS

Second Second Second Second
ATA $KS KA0 KA AZ KS ATA KS

Third Third Third Third
AZ KS AZ IIKA ATA AXA KA0 AXA

Greek Week
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Survive
Sports ®  83

nly the 
Strong

T hroughout the year, many stu
dents support the athletic events, from 
football to field hockey. All varsity 
teams participate on the collegiate lev
el and most are ranked among the top 
in the Old Dominion Athletic Con
ference. Among all of the sports, most 
also receive individual honors and re
wards. Only the strong survive.

While many were occupied with 
practices and games on the varsity lev
el, others were playing sports on the 
intramural level, which provided many 
of the same sports opportunities as var
sity play, plus more, such as volleyball 
and softball. Intramurals were intend
ed to be fun, but yet competitive.

Many who were not able to 
participate in varsity sports or 
who didn’t want to participate 
in officially organized sports, 
supported the intramural lev
el.



A Successful Season
Yellow Jackets finish 2nd in ODAC
In the beginning o f the season, 

R andolph-M acon su ffered  n o n 
conference losses to four outstanding 
teams with only one win. These losses 
left the Yellow Jackets shrugging 
their heads with a 1-4 record. A cou
ple o f weeks later, the Yellow Jackets 
defeated Davidson College, 28-14.
When the Yellow Jackets defeated 
previously unbeaten  
and regionally ranked 
G u i l f o r d  C o l l e g e ,  
their opportunity at 
claiming an undefeat
ed season and their 
p l a y o f f  b id  was  
spoiled. The victory 
also boosted R-MC’s 
ODAC championship 
hope and gave them 
an opportunity to rally 
for a 5-4 winning rec
ord if they could win 
their last remaining pair o f games.

Because o f a loss, R-MC could not 
win the ODAC outright, but had an 
opportunity to claim a share o f the 
crown with Emory & Henry and 
Guilford. It appeared as only victories M(J's only 
against Bridgewater and Hampden- 24-10 defeat.

“ . . .victories against  
B r i d g e w a t e r  a n d  
Hampden-Sydney were 
standing in R-MC’s way 
and a very realistic op
portunity to win its sec
ond ODAC champion
ship.”

Sydney were standing in R-MC’s way 
and a very realistic opportunity to win 
its second consecutive ODAC cham
pionship. This became the rallying 
point that spurred on the R-MC team 
entering its game with Bridgewater. 
The Hampden-Sydney game would 
also mark the 100th meeting between 
the two arch-rivals.

The overwhelming 
victory over Bridgewa
ter marked the nigh- 
point o f the season. 
W hen it was heard  
that W&L held on to 
claim the shocking up
se t  v i c t o r y  o v e r  
Guilford, which gave 
Emory & Henry the 
c h a m p i o n s h i p ,  R- 
M C ’s h o p e s  f o r  a 
three-way tie for the 
ODAC crown were  

completely diminished less than 10 
minutes after the celebration o f its 
own victory. R-MC’s only other hope 
was a victory over arch-rival Hamp
den-Sydney. On November 12, R-
MC’s only hope had diminished in a

s s

R-MC
18 Catholic Univ. 25
7 Wesley College 21
19 *W&L Univ. 0
21 W. Maryland 28
0 *Emory & Henry 14
28 Davidson 14
28 *Guilford 14
31 * Bridgewater 7
10 * Hampden-Sydney 24

* ODAC Conference

Football

Butch Dreany, Phil Gross, Garret Morris, Dwayne Elmore, Andy 
Schwartz, Jay Bateman, Andy Bush, Travis Overstreet, Omar 
Rajah, Kenneth Yowell, Nate Smith, Bryan Lewis, Avery Farmer, 
Lewis Pollard, Merle Brann, Paul Lee, Evan Jones, Jamie Meyers, 
Matt Gallagher, Mike Lyle, Mac McMurtrie, Harold Rose, Russ 
Batelli-Mayhew, Alex Morrison, K risjan  Berzins, Jason  
Eighelberger, Scott Currie, Chris Moore, Tom Bongarzone, Josh 
Clement, Mark Gannon, Ed Klima, Brent Waters, Tim Armoska, 
Chris Wilhelm, Steve Brigido, Brian Risko, Andre Carter, George 
Bland, Ryan Viner, Steve Richardson, Chad Bums, Tim Mahew, 
Keith McMillian, Mike Butler, Brandon Allen, Josh Bailey, Coy 
Baldwin, Jamison Barnett, Sidney Chappell, Brian Conner, Jason 
Criss, Jon Crooks, Cris Curry, Gabe Debrew, Mike Dela Cruz,

Brian Derrico, Paul Felts, Mike Fleming, Neal Ferguson, John 
Forrester, Tom Gans, Marc Bodbolt, Robert Godfrey, Aaron Hen
drickson, Joe Inge, Gene Insley, Mike Klazas, Michael Kolnok, 
Tony Labrador, Keith Laine, Bailey Martin, Jason Matthews, Joe 
McGonigal, Kevin Merhar, Ben Nuckols, Allen Peacock, Todd 
Pringle, Jason Schultz, Drew Scibilia, Eric Scott, Joe Seetoo, Ian 
Seletzky, Kevin Simonds, Francel Smith, Todd Smith, Jeremy 
Snyder, Gabe Spych, David Stanskas, Ellen Nedrow, Hallie Tilton, 
Deb Meza, Coach Martin White, Coach Paul Miller, Coach Gregg 
Waters, Coach Joe Riccio, Coach Mark Puccinelli, Coach Aaron 
Boston, Coach Russell Gray, Angie O’Quinn, Todd Cahill, Jon 
Reinmuth.



Left: While one Yellow Jacket runs down the field, his Above: Andy Bush looks fo r someone to throw 
teammate blocks the opponent. the football to.
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Right: Cindy Boyle tries to pass the ball to a teammate 
in hopes to score.

Above: Anna Goodall concentrates on how to 
get the ball to her teammate when given the 
signal.
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Field Hockey

Right: Lynette O’Toole and Meg Gibson aim for a goal.

Below: Meredith Creme fights her opponent for the 
ball.
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Setting Higher Goals
Field Hockey Continues to Improve
Despite having just five players 

above the level of sophomore and as 
many as 18 players at sophomore or 
freshman status, the 1994 Randolph- 
Macon field hockey team achieved 
moderate success during its recent fall 
season. The very young and relatively 
inexperienced team improved its 
overall record for the second consec
utive year, producing 
a 7-9-1 record after 
generating an 11-21 
record over the previ
ous two seasons.

Suffering four o f its 
nine losses by just a 
single goal, the Yellow 
J a c k e t s  n a r r o w l y  
missed recording it’s 
first winning season 
since it’s ODAC cham
pionship  season o f  
1991.

Although the team performed ad
mirable in producing seven victories, 
the team’s most impressive perfor
mances during the season may have 
resulted in losses. Up against nation
ally-ranked Mary Washington College 
and Lynchburg College, the younger

Yellow Jackets managed to become an 
extremely difficult team to defeat, 
losing to both teams by just a single 
goal. R-MC took ODAC champion 
Lynchburg College into overtime be
fore falling 2-3 and fought the third- 
ranked team in the nation, Mary 
Washington College, to a 1-0 deci
sion.

A lison Smith and 
d e f e n s i v e  p la y e r s  
Susan Schlager and 
Katie Walter collected 
the post-season indi
vidual awards. Smith 
was honored as 2nd- 
Team Regional All- 
American and 1st- 
Team All-ODAC Con
ference while Schlager 
was named 2nd-Team 
All-ODAC and Walter 
was named to the Col

lege Field Hockey Association All- 
Academic Team.

Twenty-one o f the team’s 23 play
ers are expected to return in 1995 as 
d efe n d e r s  Hi lary Sider ius  and  
Schlager were the team’s only seniors 
in 1994.

“ R-M C to o k  
ODAC champi
on L ynchburg  
C o lleg e  in to  
overtime..

Front Row (L-R): Katie Walter, Alison Smith, Tanya 
Robinson, Amy Goodell, and Lynette O’Toole. Top 
Row (L-R): Meredith Creme, Dina Abbamondi, Re
becca Bealer, Cathy Adams, and Cindy Boyle. Not

Pictured: Anna Goodall, Meg Gibson, Bea Leachman, 
Emily Dubbs, Joy Bechtold, Susan Schlager, Julie Pry
or, Margaret Johnson, Cheney Patrick, Krisha Loftus, 
Kim Callazzo, Hilary Siderius, and Melissa Stone.

R-MC
* Bridgewater 
*R-MC Woman’s 

2 * Lynchburg
1 Notre Dame 
0 Goucher
5 Mary Baldwin 
5 * Sweet Briar
2 Catholic Univ.
3 * Hollins
0 * Roanoke
3 St. Mary’s
0 Mary Washington
1 *E. Mennonite
4 Earlham 
1 Kenyon
0 *VA Wesleyan
1 #Bridgewater
* ODAC Contest
# ODAC Tournament

OPPONENT 
3 
0
3 
2
4 
0 
1 
1 
0 
3 
2 
1

Field Hockey



Among the  BEST I
10 t h O D A C  Champi 1,

Those who witnessed the 1994 Ran- 
dolph-Macon women’s soccer team per
form, however, saw something that none 
of the other teams in the 11 previous 
seasons could accomplish. . .a berth in the 
NCAA Division III national tournament 
and an unbeaten streak that developed 
into the longest season in the nation.

With a 1994 schedule beefed up to in
c l u d e  t h r e e  t e a m s  
ranked among the na
tion’s top 10 and others 
ranked among the top 10 
in regional polls, the Yel
low Jackets found out 
what it was like to com
pete with the best team 
in the nation.

T he Yellow Jackets 
began the season by at
tempting to build upon 
the 15 game winning- 
streak left at the end of 
1993. A pair of 0-0 ties 
turned the 15-game streak into a 17-game 
unbeaten streak. Over the next 10 games, 
the team’s offense was averaging 7 goals 
per game while the defense was shutting

“ R-MC proved
that they could
play up to the
level of the best
teams in the na-
tion.!1

out eight of the 10 opponents.
Witfi the defeat of nationally promi

nent North Carolina Wesleyan College

and Mary Washington College as well as 
once-beaten Virginia Wesleyand College. 
R-MC proved that they could play up to 
the level of the best teams in the nation.

With three straight shutouts in the 
ODAC tournament gave the Yellow Jack
ets their 10th ODAC championship in 12 
seasons. The victories also concluded R- 
MC’s regular season with an unbeaten 14- 

0 record and a 33-game 
unbeaten  streak. T he 
3 3 - g a m e  u n b e a t e n  
streak became the long- 
e s t ac t ive  u n b e a t e n  
streak among all inter
collegiate women’s soc
cer programs in the U.S. 
and broke the all-time 
record for longest un
bea ten  streak  among 
N C A A  D iv i s ion  I I I  
schools.

T h e  success o f the  
team earned the Yellow 

Jackets a top 20 national ranking and its 
First-ever bid to the NCAA Division III 
national tournament. The trip through 
the tournament was a short one, however, 
as Gettysburg delt R-MC its first and only 
loss of the season.

R-MC 
0 Cortland

14 *R-MC Women’s 
2 * Roanoke 
12 *Guilford
4 Shenandoah
10 * Sweet Briar 
7 * Lynchburg
5 *W & L
11 * Hollins 
2 St. Mary’s
2 Salisbury St.
0 NC Wesleyan
1 Mary Washington
2 *VA Wesleyan 
10 #R-MC Women’s 
4 #Roanoke
2 #VA Wesleyan 
1 -»-Gettysburg
* ODAC Contest
# ODAC Tournament 
+ NCAA Division III 
Tournament
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Row l(L-R): Lisa Beightol,Jennifer Boxley, Amy Towl- 
er, Julie McCrary, Jennifer Jumba, Jennifer Kohler. 
Row 2: Paige Nettlebladt, Mimi Abbate, Erin Hamm, 
Cheri Frost, Nancy Yeager. Row 3: Jenny McGregor, 
Courtney Fontaine, Jennifer Johns, Kim Meyers, Car

rie Hall, Melissa Mitchell. Row 4: Amy DeVitto, Cia 
Gomez, Melissa Bass, Lindsay Huffman, Wendy 
Palen, Katy Parrish. Not Pictured: Ashley Tyner and 
Heather Durrenberger.

88 Women’s Soccer



Soccer

Left: Carrie H all is able to steal the ball away from her 
opponent.

Below: Paige Nettlebladt kicks the ball down the field  
in an attempt to score.

Above: Lisa Beightol hustles down the field with the 
ball.
Center: fennifer Kohler signals her strategy to her 
teammates.

Left: fu lie  McCreary keeps her opponent away while 
she takes control of the ball.

Bottom Left: fenny McGregor slides in an attempt to 
get the ball before it goes out of bounds.



Men s Soccer

Right: David Brown soars over his opponent in an 
attempt to get the ball to one of his teammates.

Below: Scott Milstead races down the field  in hopes to 
keep the ball away from his opponent.

Above: Joey Lombard goes for a head shot in Right: In tough competition, Steve Janucik jumps for  
hopes to score fo r the Yellow Jackets. the ball in hopes to overcome his opponent.

H



3rd From the Top
Men's Soccer Goes 14-5

The Randolph-Macon men’s soccer 
team completed another winning sea
son — its 25th winning season in the 33 
seasons under the direction of Head 
Coach Helmut Werner. With a 14-5-1 
overall record, it ranks as the 3rd win- 
ningest season in the program’s history.

While many significant achievements 
were accomplished by 
the team, the highlight 
of the season may have 
occured with a 3-0 vic
tory at Washington 8c 

Lee University. The 
victory itself may not be 
remembered as any
thing particularly out
standing,  but when  
combined with the 299 
previous victories by 
the Yellow Jackets, un
der Werner’s direction, the victory will 
be remembered as one of the most sig
nificant.

The Yellow Jackets began the season 
losing two of their first three games. 
Then, R-MC put together a run of 11 
victories in a 13-game span to improve 
its record to 12-3-1 as they entered the 
late season run for the conference 
championship. Among the victories was 
a 2-0 win over 1993 and 1994 con

ference champion Roa
noke College and the 
m il e s to n e  v ic tory  
against Washington 8c 

Lee. However, after a 
critical loss to Virginia 
Wesleyan, R-MC suf
fered and took a num
ber three-seed into the 
tournament for the 
ODAC c o n f e r e n c e  
championship.

After the victory  
over Washington & Lee, Hampden- 
Sydney ended the Yellow Jackets season 
with a 3-2 overtime defeat.

“The 25th win
ning season in 
the 33 seasons 
u n d e r  Coach  
Werner.”

First Row (L-R):Ash D’Antonio, Ryan Traynor, 
Mark Roberts, Mike Henning, John Walter, B.T. 
O’Keefe, Scott Milstead, Shawn Shelton, Dima 
Brodsky, Matt Mercer, Cooper Kinney, Steve 
Janucik, Drew Rhodes, David Brown, Mark Ror-

rer, Dan Johnson, Joey Lombard, John Mark 
Adrian, Brad Benson, Mark Cola, Tommy 
Harold, Bob Kozak, Dan Werner, Eddie Gill. Not 
Pictured: Eric Tischer, and Jason Burris.

«R-MC 
2 Maryville
6 Montreat-Anderson
1 Mary Washington
7 Lebanon
2 Cabrini 
7 Averett
7 *Guilford 
1 Salisbury State 
4 *E. Mennonite
3 Ferrum
1 *Hampden-Sydney
3 *Washington & Lee
4 *Lynchburg
2 Haverford 
10 * Bridgewater 
2 * Roanoke
2 *V. Wesleyan 
7 *Emory & Henry 
4 #Washington & Lee 
2 #Hampden-~ 
*ODAC 
#ODAC Tournament

Men’s Soccer 91



Below: Nathan Davis works his way around an
opponent towards a goal. Below: J. Reichert attempts to make a shot.

Men’s Basketball



W inning Distinction Earned
Despite Injuries, Men’s Basketball has Winning Seaso

The Yellow Jacket basketball team 
entered it 1994-1995 season with what 
was widely regarded as one of the top 
backcourt tandems not only in the 
ODAC, but in all of Division III. As 
good as the backcourt duo of Kurt Axe 
and Nathan Davis were, it didn’t appear 
that it would be enough to offset the 
losses suffered during the preseason. 
Injuries to forward Jim Taylor and 
center Jeremy Sauer and the withdraw
al of another player all occured before 
the team could play its first game and 
the Yellow Jackets were suddenly left 
with just two experienced players.

While the problems in the pre
season forced R-MC to begin its season 
with various uncertainties in its lineup 
and player roles, the Yellow Jackets 
managed to begin the season with three 
straight victories by an average winning 
margin of nearly 30 points.

The month of December posed the 
most difficult portion of the schedule 
for R-MC. The Yellow Jackets, while 
playing their five toughest games 
against Lebanon Valley, Roanoke, the

Citadel, Rio Grande, and Richard 
Stockton, they narrowly missed upset
ting Richard Stockton and the 1993-94 
champion Lebanon Valley and, unfor
tunately, were unable to competitively 
contend with the other three powers 
and ended the month of December with 
a 3-5 record.

“ T h e  v i c t o r y  
marked the first in 
a stretch of seven 
victories in eight 
games/’

The turning-point of the season oc
cured on January 21st. Against the de
fending ODAC champions, the Yellow 
Jackets upset Roanoke College, 77-68. 
The victory marked the first in a stretch 
of seven victories in eight games. Nate 
Davis led the Yellow Jackets in re

bounding in five of the eight games 
during the stretch and pulled down 
19 rebounds in a 61-43 victory at 
Virginia Wesleyan. The 19 rebounds 
marked the most rebounds in a single 
game for an R-MC player since Feb. 
8, 1986.

The winning-streak concluded 
on February 6 with a 72-59 victory at 
Washington and Lee. During the 
contest, Axe (while still a junior) be
came the 30th player in R-MC his
tory to reach the 1,000 point mile
stone for his career on his way to a 
team-high 27 points.

Randolph-Macon lost two of its 
final three contests of the regular 
season. The lone victory, however, 
secured R-MC its 51st winning sea
son in the program’s 82 years.

At the season’s conclusion, Axe 
was honored as 1st team All-ODAC 
Conference, 2nd team All-South Re
gion and 2nd team All-State. Davis 
was named 2nd team All-ODAC 
Conference.

1995 Men’s Basketball team: K. Axe, B. Shanfelt, Manager A. Truckess, Manager M. Preston, Asst,
N. Davis, Turner, Gerlufsen, N. Draper, T. Lewis, CoachD. Csensits, and Head Coach H. Nunnally.
Krabitz, McAloon, J. Hayes, J. Sauer, J. Taylor,

97 Villa Julie
103 +E. Mennonite
76 *N. News Appr.
77 * Lebanon Valley
69. +Roanoke
57 The Citadel

'74 #Rio Grande
62 #Richard Stockton
50 +Bridgewater
59 +Lynchburg
58 +Guilford
74 +Wash. & Lee
64 +Hampden-Sydney
77 +Roanoke
79 +Guilford
61 +VA Wesleyan
72 +Emory & Henry
66 +VA Wesleyan
89 +E. Mennonite
85 +Lynchburg
72 +Wash. & Lee
56 +Bridgewater
76 +Emory & Henry
56 +Hampden-Sydney
54 &Emory & Henry
* First Virginia Classic
#  South Atlantic Double Header 
+ ODAC Contest
& ODAC Tournament

Men’s Basketball w  93



Right: Freshman Leslie Burhman tries her 
“flying” acl in hopes to score.

Center, Right: Despite the attempts to block, 
Junior Katie Parrish makes another basket.

Women's Basketball

Center: Sophomore Stephanie Kress 
gives the Yellow Jackets two more points.

Right: Junior Jenn Kohler aggressively 
weaves between and around her oppo
nents to get to the bastket.

Below, Right: Junior Zandar Smith 
races towards the basket while the path 
is clear of the opponent.

Above: Freshman Becky Bealer attempts to make 
another shot that will hopefully add to another 
victory.
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Below: Sophomore Annette Cahill goes fo r  a First Undefeated Home Schedule
lay-up to collect two more points.

With 19 victories and just six losses,
this year marked the winningest sea
son in program history for the R-MC 
women*s basketball team. With 17 vic
tories and just 3 losses against OD AC 
opponents, it also marked a first-place 
tie for the regular season champio- 
ship. With 12 wins and no losses in the 
Crenshaw Gym, it also marked the 
first time the Lady Yellow Jackets pro
duced an undefeated 
home schedule. But 
with all of the outstand
ing accomplishments 
produced by the bas
ketball team, the prize 
that the team wanted 
the most eluded them 
— an ODAC champi
onship and playoff bid.

The 1994-95 season 
began with high expec
tations as the team was 
coming off a very suc
cessful record the pre
vious year and had only 
lost one starter. In a 
vote of the ODAC conference coach
es, the Yellow Jackets were picked to 
finish second to the defending cham
pions from Roanoke College.

Four straight wins in the month of 
February gave R-MC 13 out of 14 
victories. Each victory was against an 
ODAC opponent while the only loss 
came against non-conference oppo

nent Mary Washington.
A Valentine’s Day victory over Roa

noke College would have given the Yel
low Jackets a certain lock on first place in 
the regular season. However, Roanoke 
defeated Randolph-Macon and dropped 
the Jackets to a first place tie.

Entering the ODAC tournament, R- 
MC was paired with seventeenth seed 
Emory & Henry. A first round victory 

was seemingly secured 
as R-MC raced out to a 
39-19 lead late in the 
first half. In the second 
half, a 13-foot Emory & 
Henry jump shot with 
under two seconds re
maining spoiled the 
Yellow Jackets tourna
ment hopes, however, 
and also ended the 
team ’s hopes for a 
NCAA playoff bid.

Jenn Kohler, who be
came one of the elite 
players to eclipse the 
1 ,000-po in t ca ree r 

scoring mark, earned lst-team All- 
ODAC honors, 2nd-Team All-State, and 
Richmond Times Dispatch Honorable 
Mention. Parrish who also eclipsed the 
1,000-point career scoring mark, joined 
Kohler on the All-ODAC team, earning 
2nd-team honors, and Crispin earned 
Honorable Mention All-ODAC honors.

“ . . .the Yellow 
J a c k e t s  w e r e  
picked to finish 
second. . .”

Row l(L-R): Assistant Coach Mary Holland, Becky 
Bealer, Stacey Lippert, Susan Doyle, Sarah Wasko, 
Jenn Kohler, Ashley Whitehurst, Mary Biglan, Liz 
Crafton. Row 2: Sandy Crispin, Annette Cahill, 
Leslie Burhman, Coach Carroll LaHaye, Steph
anie Kress, Zandar Smith, Katie Parrish, Man
ager Marcie Aylor.

6 R-MC OPPONENT
79 Averett 62
83 Washington College 58
79 VA Wesleyan 68 .1
40 NC Wesleyan 59
66 Guilford 70 4
62 E. Mennonite 46 i
55 Bridgewater 63 1
62 Emory 8c Henry 49 2
74 Roanoke 58 2
71 R-M Woman’s 41 1
82 Lynchburg 59 i
67 Washington & Lee 49
80 Hollins 31 J
60 Mary Washington 71 187 VÀ Wesleyan 52 *
70 Guilford 61 i
75 Hollins 54
81 Emory & Henry 67 1
71 Bridgewater 58 \
84 Lynchburg 57 j
61 Roanoke 67 i
58 R-M Woman’s 41 4
72 Washington & Lee 45 i
69 Emory & Henry 71 ;

Women’s Basketball



Batting above the Rest
Baseball team goes in

In its first season playing on Hugh Stephens Field, the Ran- 
dolph-Macon baseball team experienced a little bit o f the glory 
that it once took in regularly under the command o f Hugh 
Stephens. Not since 1988 had the Yellow Jackets placed among 
the ODAC’s top four teams and R-MC wasn’t supposed to earn 
the distinction in 1995 according to a preseason poll conducted 
by the league’s coaches. The coaches predicted Randolph-Macon 
would finish fifth in the nine-team race and not qualify for the 
league’s post-season tournament which takes 
just four teams. A top four finish and po
sition in the tournament became the team’s 
biggest goal throughout the season.

The league’s top four teams in the con
ference standing are rewarded as partici
pants in the conference tournament, held 
annually at Lynchburg’s City Stadium. The 
tournament winner is crowned ODAC Con
ference Champion.

With an emphasis on ODAC contests, R- 
MC’s best pitchers and lineups were saved 
almost exclusively to face the stiff ODAC 
competition throughout the season. As a re
sult, the Yellow Jackets completed the reg
ular season with a 4-10 record against non-conference opponents 
and 11-5 record against their ODAC rivals.

O f their eight conference rivals, only Bridgewater managed to 
sweep two games against R-MC during the regular season. The 
Yellow Jackets, however, swept four of their opponents in
cluding W & L, Eastern Mennonite, Hampden-Sydney and high
ly tourted Lynchburg College. R-MC split contest against

Guilford, Emory 8c Henry and VA Wesleyan.
The 11-5 record was good enough for the Yellow Jackets to 

achieve a third-place finish in thé ODAC’s regular season stand
ings and R-MC joined Bridgewater College, Lynchburg College 
and VA Wesleyan in the ODAC tournament.

At Lynchburg’s City Stadium, third-seeded Randolph-Macon 
began the double-elimination tournament with a 5-3 upset vic
tory over second-seeded Lynchburg College behind the strong 

pitching combination o f Jimmy Mathews and 
Jimmy Abbott. The victory put R-MC just 
one victory away from the ODAC’s cham
pionship game.

On the tournament’s second day, R-MC 
faced top-seeded Bridgewater College who 
soundly defeated the Yellow Jackets twice in 
the regular season. The Eagles again proved 
too tough for the Jackets, winning 12-3. Af
ter Lynchburg handed VA Wesleyan Col
lege its second defeat o f the tournament, R- 
MC once again had to face Lynchburg Col
lege. This time the winner would advance to 
the conference championship game. Lynch
burg’s 11-8 victory over the Yellow Jackets 

ended R-MC’s chamionship hopes and brought an end to Ran- 
dolph-Macon’s surprising season.

Randolph-Macon will return with plenty o f experience in 1996 
as the 1995 team graduated just two seniors.

“. .  .record was 
good enough for 
R-MC to achieve 

third place in 
ODAC’s . . . ”

OPPONENT 
Frostburg St. 7

Chris-Newport
St. Mary’s (DH) 3/16
Juniata (DH) 6/1

»Wash. & Lee (DH) 0 /2
Salisbury St. 14

8 Chris-Newport 9
7 SUNY-New Paltz 9
3/12 *E. Mennonite (DH) 2 /2
14 »Hampden-Sydney 10
8/16 *Em. & Henry (DH) 13/9
10 Greensboro 13
2 /3  »Guilford (DH) 7 /2
5 *VA Wesleyan 4
8 Shenandoah 11
I Longwood 11
11 *VA Wesleyan 12
8 »Hampden-Sydney 7
5/1 »Bridgewater (DH) 27/5
3 Mary Washington 4
8 »Lynchburg 7
5 »Lynchburg 1
II  Newport News Appr. 9
5 #Lynchburg 3
3 #Bridgewater 12:
8 #Lynchburg 11
»ODAC Contest #ODAC Tournament

Row 1 (L-R):G. Bland, J. Inge, B. Hill, J. Whitney, 
R. Anderson, K. Simonds, B. Rodd, J. Abbott, P. 
Powers. Row 2: Asst. Coach Max Anderson, Asst. 
Coach Billy Wood, B. Nuckols, B. Toland, D. 
Hargett, W. York, H. King, G. Smith, R. Her-

skovitz, J. Mathews, Head Coach Gregg Waters, 
M. MacMurtrie. Not Pictured: Asst. Coach Mark 
Puccinelli, P. Motley, J. Parker.

96 Baseball



Center Left: Yellow Jackets know 
how to put the power behind the 
ball.

Left: R-MC’s short stop makes 
an incredible dive to barely catch 
a ground ball.

Bottom Center: Yellow Jackets pitcher knows how to 
pitch strikes against his opponent.

Below: After keeping his eye on the ball, R-MC 
batter decides this is not the one.

Center Left: Trotting home to score another run.

Left: R-MC player takes time to fin d  the right spot 
before the ball is pitched.

Baseball 91



Right Center: R-MC lacrosse players race their 
opponents down the field in order to score.

Below: Meg Gibson, who has posession of the ball, 
looks for a way to score.

Above: Yellow facket Lacrosse player maneuvers be
tween her opponents to gain posession of the ball.

Above Right: Page Nettlebladt races against her op
ponent in order to score.

Above Center: R-MC player stretches to gain posession 
of a ball that will score fo r her opponent.

Right: R-MC is determined to score fo r another win.

Right Center: Heather Sinclaire fights her opponent to 
gain posession of the ball.

Women’s Lacrosse



Successful Season
Women’s Lacrosse goes

With a 13-5 overall record, the Randolph- 
Macon women’s lacrosse team recorded the best 
record in the 15 year history o f the program. R- 
MC’s 3rd-place finish in the ODAC Conference 
also equalled the program’s best-ever conference 
finish.

After recording a 2-11 record in 1992, the 
Yellow Jackets have produced a 34-16 record 
over the past three seasons.

For the second consecutive year, Randolph- 
Macon produced one o f the top 
offensive scoring programs in 
the nation. The Yellow Jackets 
produced 215 goals in 18 
games and came just one goal 
shy o f the school record for 
most goals in a season.

Leading the high-powered 
scoring attack was junior at
tacker Alison Smith. Smith be
came Randolph-M acon’s all 
time scoring leader with 199 
career goals in three seasons.
In 199 goals breaks the pre
vious record o f 185 set by Nan
cy Sebeck (1983-86).

Smith also broke school 
records for most points in a career (285), most 
points in a season (102), most goals in a season 
(69), and most assists in a career (86).

With a 5.7 point per game average, Smith was 
also the leading scorer m the eight-team ODAC 
Conference and became the first women’s la
crosse player in R-MC history to be named All- 
American. Smith also earned Regional All- 
American 1st team honors and earned 1st team

all ODAC Conference honors for the third 
straight year.

Joining Smith in the Yellow Jacket attack were 
senior attacker Shari Burdette and sophomore 
midfielder Heather Sinclair. Burdette joined  
Smith in being named 1st team All ODAC Con
ference and also earned 2nd team South Regional 
All-American honors. Sinclair and Paige Net- 
tlebladt were both named to the All ODAC 2nd 
team.

The potent scoring attack 
led the Yellow Jackets to 11 
victories in the team’s first 13

{fames o f the season, suffering 
osses only to Washington ana 

Lee and Mary Washington. In
cluded among the victories was 
a rare victory over national 
power Lynchburg College and 
Division I American Universi
ty. Losses to nationally ranked 
Goucher and Roanoke ended 
R-MC’s regular season with a 
12-4 record.

The Yellow Jackets defeated 
Sweet Briar in the first round 
of the ODAC Tournament be

fore ending their season with a semifinal loss to 
Roanoke.

The 1996 Yellow Jackets will be aiming to 
improve in the success o f 1995 as the program 
graduated just one senior.

. .R-MC pro
duced one of the 
top offensive 
scor ing pro- 
grams in the na
tion.”

1995 Women’s Lacrosse members: A. Smith, S. 
Burdette, H. Sinclaire, M. Gibson, E. Dubbs, K. Cal- 
lazzo, C. Patrick, P. Nettlebladt, C. Adams, A. Miller, 
K. Walter, L. Griffith, L. Litz, B. Leachman, K. 
Blower, C. Hill, M. Rosaaen, C. Brown, K. Whitmore, 
J. Zary, M. Creme.

£ r -mc OPPONENT f
1  12 St. Mary’s 7 A
% 16 * Sweet Briar 6 :hw * Hollins 6 jt  12 American 10 i¥  Ï2 Earlham 6 '1 6 *Washington & Lee 1 \% 14 Vassar 5 1F 6 Colby 5 f1 8 Mary Washington 16 \
1 13 Longwood 10 ,1
l  io * Lynchburg 6 1f  21 * Guilford 16 1
r i2 Davidson 9 fL 12 Goucher 13 1f 18 * Bridgewater 11 ¥4 * Roanoke 16 i? 14 #Sweet Briar 2 1

8 #Roanoke 14 C
* ODAC Contest

#ODAC Tournament
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Right: Yellow Jackets battle Shenandoah for control of the 
ball.

Below: R-MC tries to stop VA Wesleyan from scoring.

Right: R-MC uses strategy to score on their 
opponent.

Right Center: R-MC blocks his MWC opponent 
from getting the ball.

100 Men s Lacrosse
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Above: R-MC dives low to keep a MWC op
ponent from gaining posession.

Right: R-MC teammates congratulate each oth
er on their win.

Right Center: Yellow Jackets use teamwork to 
keep their opponents away from the ball.



A Tough Season
Men’s Lacrosse has Potential for the Future
While producing even a 5-10 overall rec

ord would have been difficult for most any 
lacrosse program faced with the over
powering schedule that Randolph-Macon 
created for itself in 1995, the Yellow Jackets 
found last season’s 5-10 record unsatisfying 
and are focusing on 1996 as a turn-a-round 
year for the program.

While the Yellow Jacket la
crosse program was coming 
off three consecutive win
ning seasons including an 8-6 
record in 1994, no previous 
R-MC lacrosse program  
faced as difficult of a sched
ule as the 1995 Yellow Jacket 
squad.

Over half of R-MC’s op
ponents during the season 
found their way into the Di
vision III men’s lacrosse na
tional top 20 poll. As many as 
eight of R-MC’s 15 opponents were at one 
point ranked among the best in the nation 
and seven of the 15 teams were ranked in the 
season’s final poll. Just two of R-MC’s defeats 
came against unranked opponents.

R-MC’s five victories during the 1995 sea
son came against non-conference opponents 
Shenandoah, Swarthmore, Wooster and Ma

4‘ . l a c r o s s e  
program  faced 
with overpow 
ering schedule 
in 1995. .

ry Washington and ODAC Conference rival 
Guilford.

The highlight of the 1995 season was the 
outstanding play of sophomore attackman 
Frank Smollon and junior midfielder Ryan 
Traynor. Smollon and Traynor both earned 
1st team All ODAC Conference honors in a 
vote of the league’s coaches.

Smollon led the Yellow 
Jackets scorers with 51 goals 
and 31 assists. His 51 goals 
and 82 points both broke R- 
MC single-season school 
records. Smollon’s 51 goals 
broke A1 Austin’s record of 
41 goals set in 1990. His 82 
points broke Paul Tomick’s 
record of 77 points in 1993. 
Smollon also lead all players 
within the ODAC Confer
ence in scoring by a wide 
margin. His 5.5 points per 

contest easily outdistanced second-place 
Tom McGurty of VA Wesleyan who aver
aged 4.69 points per contest.

Traynor ranked second on the R-MC team 
in ground balls with 90.

Above: R-MC races his opponent to the goal.

OPPONENT 
St. Mary’s (MD) 14

Shenandoah 12
*Wash. & Lee 20
Swarthmore 9

Ohio Wesleyan 15
Greensboro 18

Wooster 5
Western Maryland 10
Frank. & Marsh. 21

Mary Washington 10
* Lynchburg 17
* Roanoke 20;
* Guilford 5

* Hampden Sydney 17̂
*VA Wesleyan 111

*ODAC Contest
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Center: Steve White concentrates to make the perfect 
putt.

Right: R-MC Golf player practices his putting before 
the tournament begins.

J# b?'#J
m s m .
m  'É à m

Above: The Yellow Jacket Golf team 
practice their drives in order to win 
their next tournament.

Right: Golf player practices his swing 
because practice makes perfect.

Center Right: Good form and a nice 
follow through makes a drive almost 
perfect.

102 W  Golf



Potential for Success
Golf team Improves with Experience

A fter placing in the competing for the confer- 
bottom half of the field in ence championship in the 
each of their first three ODAC Tournam ent held 
tournaments of the sea- at the Crossings in Glen
son, the  R-MC 
g o l f  te a m  r e 
bounded to place 
in the upper half 
o f the  fie ld  in 
each of the next 
five matches of 
the season.

“ R-MC
rebounds.

A lle n . R -M C  
g o l f e r  G a le n  
F ou lo is p laced  
2nd among the 
tournam ent’s 54 
golfers with a 36- 
hole score of 15 3

but the Yellow Jackets 
The 1995 golf season could place no b e tte r  

co n c lu d ed  w ith e ig h t than 6th in the tourna- 
ODAC Conference teams ment.

1995 Golf team members: Steven White, Galen Foulois, Christian Lodge, Matt 
Meadows, Jeff Slonis, Kevin Richardson, Jim Stewart.

Fall
Kiln Creek
Hermitage
Ferrum Tournament
Old Dominion Tournament

Spring
R-MC Invit.
Ferrum Invit. 
Hampden-Sydney Invit. 
Chris-Newport Invit.
State Intercollegiate 
Bridgewater Invit.
Newport News Invit. 
Lynchburg Invit.
ODAC Conference Tourn.

2nd o f 4 
2nd o f 3 

1 Oth o f 16 
7th of 11

7th of 7 
11th o f 16 

5th of 7 
3rd o f 5 

7th o f 15 
2nd o f 5 

7 th o f 14 
3rd of 6 
6th o f 9
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Rising to the  TOP
Women’s Tennis is 4th in ODAC
The Yellow Jacket Tournament, 

women’s tennis team Individually, junior 
c o m p le ted  its win- Katy Parrish led R- 
ningest season of the MC with a team-best 
1990’s, w inning 11 11-4 singles record.
o u t  o f  14 
reg u lar sea
son matches. 
R -M C  a lso  
d e f e a t e d  
nine ou t o f 
11 O D A C  
C o n fe ren c e

. . te n n is  
completed its 
w in n in g e s t  
s e a s o n  o f  
1990’s. . .”

Parrish  also 
te a m e d  up  
w ith  A n n a  
C o m m a n - 
deur to pro
d u ce  a 7-3 
r e c o r d  in  
doubles play.

opponents during the Leslie See and Amy 
regular season before G o o d lo e  a lso  p ro 
placing 4th among the duced winning singles 
11 te a m s  in  th e  records for the Yellow 
ODAC C o n fe ren ce  Jackets.

Below: Katy Parrish puts all of her strength into her 
over-hand swing.

L-MC OPPONENT
Shenandoah 0

St. Mary’s
* Lynchburg 2

* Emory & Henry 4
Centre 4

*Washington & Lee 8
* Bridgewater 2
Mary Baldwin 4

*R-MC Woman’s
* Roanoke 4

*VA Wesleyan 0
* Sweet Briar 3

* Hollins
♦Guilford 9
Longwood 6

ODAC Championship 
4th of 11 1995 Women’s Tennis Team: Anna Commandeur, Louise Brooks, Amy 

Goodloe, Gwen Cox, Katy Parrish, Leslie See, Meg Wright, Eli Gehl, Julie 
Pryor, Coach Sue Bias.
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Left Center: Anna Commandeur re
turns a low serve.

Left: Louise Brooks aims for a low 
ball in hopes to score on her op
ponent.

Below Center: Leslie See dives fo r  a 
low ball.

Women’s Tennis



Below: In attempt to win the game, R-MC suc
cessfully returns the ball.

Right Center: Jon Kula will try any
thing to successfully return a ball.

Men’s Tennis

Right: Yellow Jackets saves a low 
ball in hopes to score on a unexpect
ing opponent.



-MC OPPONENT
Chowan 0

St. Mary’s 4
* Bridgewater 2

3 *E. Mennonite  ̂ 6
0 Catholic 9
9 Shenandoah 0
0 * Lynchburg 9
9 Marymount 0
2 * Roanoke 7
6 Ferrum 3
9 Chowan 0
0 *Hampden-Sydney 9
0 Mary Washington 9
2 *VA Wesleyan 7
ODAC Chambionship9th of 10

*ODAC Conference Match
1995 Men’s Tennis team: Jon Kula, Mike Cowgill, Alex Archawski, Andrew Lengua, Sean McAloon, Chris 
Tan, John Glaser, Jay Donato.

I Left: Jon Kula display his ballerina pose while 
| playing a tennis match.

I Below: Yellow Jacket stretches as fa r  as he can to 
1 save a “fly  away” ball.

Gaining Experience
Men’s Tennis Breaks even with 7-7
T h e  m e n ’s te n n is  Mike Cowgill led 

te am  c o m p le te d  its the R-MC men’s ten- 
1995 spring season with nis players in singles 
a 7-7 overall record de- play with a 10-8 over
spite finding the ODAC--'a 11 reco rd . Cowgill
C o n f e r e n c e  
schedule m ost 
difficult. R-MC 
lost five of its six 
matches against 
ODAC foes dur
ing the regular 
season but managed to 
produce a 6-2 record 
against non-conference 

_  opponents.

. .ODAC 
Conference 
s c h e d u l e  
was  mo s t  
difficult.”

paired up with 
A n d r e w  
Lengua to pro
duce a 5-3 rec
ord in doubles 
play.

Men’s Tennis IP
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n/y t]u
True

All throughtout high school the only 
thing you could think of was getting away 
from home. The closer you came to college, 
the more excited it seemed - parties, mid
night 7-11 runs and Dominoes pizza. It 
seemed like a dream come true. Finally, 
you’re out on your own!

Before the first day, all you heard was 
STUDY, STUDY, STUDY. But all you 
wanted to do was PARTY, PARTY, PAR
TY. Then reality came: the first test. For 
some, the good grade was well deserved. For 
others, well — they realized they needed to 
PARTY, STUDY, PARTY. There were 
others who still wanted to PARTY, PAR
TY, PARTY. Either way, everyone seemed 
to adjust to academics and college life.

Along with academics, other factors 
played a part in college life. Some room
mates became best friends, while others 
grew farther apart. Some found friends in 

classes and some found friends at 
parties. In addition to people, 
there were many other things to 
learn, such as the right and wrong 
professors and the right and 
wrong food at Estes.

Eventually, everyone settled  
into college life and made their
new “home” here at Randolph- 

:hI H
will last a lifetime. You had the

lolph-
Macon. Each experience is differ
ent and, hopefully, memories that

chance to do things you’d never 
done before and hopefully these 
experiences helped you find the 
true you.

You
Underclassmen
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Dina Abbamondi 
Amanda Absher 
Taasha Adams 
Laura Axselle 
Leslie Buhrman 
Andre Carter

Sidney Chappell 
Daniel Clark 
Brian Connor 
Jodie Cook 
Michael Cowgill 
Michael Currie

Kim Cuyler 
Jaime Deafenbaugh 
Lewis Dejoseph 
Angela Diaz 
Mark Donnelly 
Erin Doyle

Taegan Doyle 
Shannon Dunn 
Shelley Dunn 
Jason Eichelberger 
Nicole Ferrito 
Kate Gaskins

Laura Gawlinski 
Helen Gipson 
Jessica Gokee 
Garrett Gooch 
Emmett Hall 
John Hartlove

Robert Hassell 
Joseph Inge 
Amy Johnson 
Kim Jonas 
Julie Jones 
John Jordan



F reshm en . . .
A Big Adjustment

At the time when the Freshmen first 
moved into their dorms at the beginning 
of the year, they began to adjust them
selves to college life. One of the first ad
justments they had to make was living 
away from home and living with someone 
they knew very little. For some, it proved 
to be a rude awakening because of not only 
having to share a room, but also with hav
ing to become accustomed to the living 
habits of one another.

Another adjustment in which students 
had to make was eating in the dining hall.

O f course, most students are accus
tomed to eating in a cafeteria; but since 
Estes is open for certain meals at certain 
times, freshmen had to adjust their 
schedules in order to make time for 
their meals everyday.

Along with many adjustments, 
there are many fun activities, such as 
Hampden-Sydney Week, intramural 
games, and greek activities. For many 
freshmen, greek became part o f their 
lives.

Freshmen 111
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Amy Kilmon 
Sherie Kim 
Ed Klima
Carreen Lawerence 
Don Lefeve

Lacie Litz 
Joseph Lombard 
Lucy LoRomer 
Rafael Lugo 
Cristina Manieri

Bailey Martin 
Alecia Marzullo 
Jason Matthews 
Jessie McCollough 
Kelly McDonald

Melissa Mitchell 
Peyton Motley 
Kathy Negaard 
Wendy O’Donovan 
Brian O’Keefe

Regan Parady 
Katherine Parker 
Stephen Paulson 
Allen Peacock 
Michael Peraino

Josh Pillion 
Katherine Prentice 
Amy Price 
Kelley Price 
Justin Pringle

Freshmen w 113
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Jeanette Pugh 
Kim Ramsey 
Ande Redford 
Toni Roccia 
Marian Rosaaen

Beth Savelle 
Joe Seetoo 
Jason Shannon 
Diana Skinner 
Matthew Smith

Jeff Smullon 
Shiloh Smith 
Peter Stith 
Christopher Talley 
Shawmika Talley

Faye Tinsley 
Rebekah Trimble 
Ryan Viner 
Alec Vitarius 
Michele Wetherbee

Dwight Williams 
Heather Willis 
Cameron Wise 
Jennifer Zary 
Bethany Zinner

(M/t aim/ pyi/ success/ mawt/ W;
you/ loues and/ (keiieite/ in/, and W m ill/ come/ natumllu/. ”

curidcdiQ&t/
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Sophom ores. .
Just Another Year?

For the Sophomore class, this was 
more than just another year. For many, 
it was a time to settle into a major, while 
for others it was the opportunity to 
make plans to study abroad and to join 
the greek system.

Although no one did not need to 
declare a major until the end of their 
sophomore year, many spent the year 
accumulating requirements for their 
major instead of waiting until the last 
possible moment to declare. Others 
need more time to decide upon a major, 
so they explored many different areas of 
study to help them in making that de
cision.

Other members of the sophomore

class began to make arrangements to 
study abroad. Although most of the 
study abroad programs were based on 
merit and scholarship, there were still 
opportunities to visit another country 
through the classes offered in J-term 
such as France and Italy.

Another aspect of college life which 
kept the sophomore class busy was the 
greek system. For those members who 
did not pledge a fraternity or sorority 
their freshman year they had another 
chance in the fall of 1994.

Whether the activities were aca
demic or social, the sophomore class ex
perienced more than just another year 
on campus.

Sophomores116



Kim Barton 
Kerri Bennett 
Tracy Bliley 
Thomas Bongarzone 
Cindy Boyle 
Brian Brake

Christy Brown 
Heather Casey 
Jennifer Cole 
Jordan Cryer 
Laura Dalpino 
Erin Doudera

Jill Dreisch 
Julie Dreisch 
Christi Fecteau 
Cia Gomez 
Amy Goodloe 
Valerie Hamblen

Erin Hamm 
Virginia Harry 
Chris Hlubb 
Jessie Howe 
Jennifer Hoye 
Eugene Insley

John Jackson 
Allison Jewell 
Robert Lewis 
Kimberley Liptrap 
Kendall Malone 
Laura Miller

Chris Moore 
Amanda Mottley 
Shelley O’Bier 
Mary Overby 
Shawn Pickrell 
Mark Poling
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Karen Revere 
Jennifer Rezabek 
Brian Risko 
Caitlin Robertson 
Bill Rodd

Heather Sample 
Todd Saunders 
April Shecterle 
Sarah Sisler 
Laura Sprinkel

Thomas Tanney 
Chris Turlington 
Amy Van Norman 
Steven White 
Jennifer Whitney

Kelly Wilder 
Georgia Yaugo

118 Sophomores
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Meg Brinskelle 
Christi Close 
Stanley Craig 
David Kuhnle 
Michael Lewis

Melicca Mathis 
Karen McKittrick 
Abigail Miller 
Jennifer Mills 
Tifani Quayle

Tom
Rosenhammer 

Catherine Schaff 
Julie Slemp 
Alan Smiley 
Brandon Smith

J u n io rs . . .
Many Future Decisions!

At the beginning of the 
year, the junior class faced 
many decisions about their 
future on and beyond the 
campus. First o f all, they had 
to make their final declara
tion of a major. Secondly, 
juniors had to make sure that 
they were on track with all of 
their requirements for the 
core curriculum and for the 
majors and minors. Thirdly, 
the juniors had to consider 
the opportunity to partici
pate in an internship, either

during this year or during 
their senior year. Finally, 
some juniors began to make 
plans for graduate school or 
full employment for when 
they graduate.

More often than not, the 
members or the junior class 
met these challenging deci
sions with determination and 
success as they began to 
make plans for their senior 
year and for their future be
yond the day of graduation.

Karen Smith

Juniors
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Great End
to a New

These past four years have been a 
w onderful experience for the seni
ors. W ith all o f the ups and down, 
the college experience has shaped 
and  p repared  them  for either jo in 
ing the work force or continuing 
their education. Many seniors have 
had the chance to participate in an 
internship to discover what life will 
be like in the future. O thers have 
had a chance to participate in jo b  
workshops, jo b  searching and in te r
views provided by the counseling 
center. Those who plan on going to 
graduate school have experienced, 
again, the filling out o f applications, 
waiting, and, for many, the excite

m ent o f being accepted to 
the school o f their choice.

Even though most seniors 
have m ainly co n cen tra ted  
on their school work, they 
also had fun participating in 
the Halloween Party, which 
gave them  a chance to be 
c rea tiv e  an d  ju s t  have a 
good time with their close 
friends.

W hether graduate school 
or the work force is in the 
fu tu re  —  G O O D  LUCK!

Beginning
Seniors w 123



ĉame&/CYb. éAOAatt/,
Economics and Business 

Mechanicsville, VA

“Life’s a dance you learn as you go, 
sometimes you lead, sometimes you fol
low. Don’t worry about what you don’t 
know, life’s a dance you learn as you go.” 
-John Michael Montgomery

SamantAa/Cyyi. ¿Ackmman/ 
English — Religious Studies 

Dallas, TX

“Our memories of yesterday will last 
a lifetime. We’ll take the best, forget 
the rest. And someday we’ll find 
these are the best of times.” -Styx 
Thank you Mom and Dad, my theta 
sisters, and all my friends for their 
love and support. It’s been the best!

s4cquaAM ua/ 
English 

Irving, TX

The last 4 years run together as a single 
moment. One that I’ve loved from, 
learned from, hurt from, passed and 
failed. Friends and family have held me 
together as I have held them. I will 
carry this moment forever.
Thank you Mom, Dad, Kim, Grandma 
A., Gramma and Pop-Pop.

c?<CaUe/ s 4 n c b ie '
Business/Economics 

Boston, MA

Thanks to my family, I love you all so much. It’s been a great 4 
years and I’ll miss my friends a lot.

CW. 444a%sAaIt s4ndteiu&,
Political Science 
Hopewell, VA

“Never be satisfied with success, Never be dis
couraged by failure, Failure can be sad, But the 
greatest sadness is not to try and fail, But fail to 
try.” -Richard Nixon

1241s? Seniors
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^ o u c&  cV Y l. c ifb a lc m
Religious Studies 

Baltimore, Maryland

“I don’t remember too many days that did not begin with laughter 
at something, or end with it.” -Anne Rivers Sidaons 
To my sisters o f AGD:

“I drink my beer from a bottle 
I take my friends at their word 
I live my life like I find it every morning 
And I take my comfort in you.”

-Pirates o f the Mississippi

cffia m u e u /

Annapolis, Maryland

cy iic o te /CR/. clfc>a/iAoiM/ 
International Studies 
Alexandria, Virginia

Of all the means to insure happiness 
throughout the whole life, by far the 
most important is the acquisition of 
friends.
I would like to thank my family, 
friends and Tim for their love and 
support.

<~&yde' ̂ mninqs/ cffiateman/ 999
Political Science 

Glen Allen, Virginia

If you know the enemy and you know yourself you need 
not fear the result of a hundred battles. If you know 
yourself but not the enemy, for every victory gained you 
will also suffer a defeat. If you know neither the enemy 
nor yourself you will succumb in every batle.

-Sun-T zu
Mom and Dad — Thanks. I love you.
VAGAMMA 1874 — Forever. Jay Bateman #919

c£,l& a/CYyb. c¥& eiaA iot
International Relations 

Spanish/Political Science 
Roanoke, Virginia

Mom, Dad, Aimee and Allison — Thank 
you for your love and support and the 
sacrifices you made for me. I love you! To 
my roommates, friends and Phi Mu fam
ily - thanks for your fun-filled years and 
wonderful memories. I love you all! 
When in doubt, smile for it’s a curve that 
sets everything straight.

Seniors 1¥125



c^Jvii&tÀne/ c}KirriA&ilu/ clß e tz/
Psychology 
Studio Arts

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Some things in life are hard to explain:
A smile that comforts the pain or the soothing sound of rain.
The reassuring footsteps of a loved one or a day filled with unexplained fun.
Some things in life are easy to explain:
The love between tow sisters, The love between two friends, The love which has no 
beginning, The love which has no end.

Ĉ > u an /Cyyi. <=ffien san /
Biology

Dover, Delaware
Kill one person and you are a murderer,
Kill 10 people and you are a madman,
Kill 1 million people and you are a conquerer,
Kill everyone and you are a God. - Anonymous 
This has been wonderful but now I’m on my way.

-Phish
Thanks ot my family, my friends, and my brothers — Phi Kapp.22

c& o u vtn ey/  & a w is A <̂ o A a n n a n '

Art History/Studio Art 
Altavista, Virginia

If we couldn’t laugh we would all go insane. -Jimmy Buffett 
Thank you Mama, Daddy, and Brooke for all of the love and 
support.
Phi Mu, thank you for the fun!
To K and C — I’ve been happy lately, thinking about good 
things to come, and I believe it could be something good has 
begun. -Cat Stevens

^ o /<=K M 8 ti^ clfd o n e slo /
Psychology 
Studio Art 

Dallas, Texas
Its the heart afraid of breathing that never learns to dance. 
Its the dream afraid of waking that never takes the chance. 
Its the one who won’t be taken that cannot seem to give, 
And the soul afraid of dying that never seems to live. When 
the night has been too lonely and the road has been too 
long and you think that love is only for the lucky and the 
strong. Just remember in the winter far beneath the winter 
snow. Lies the seed that with the suns love in the spring 
becomes a ROSE.
Thank you to my family, friends, and DZ who make this 
experience so great.
Good luck and I love you.
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^ lm o ií\ Á j/ CR / . c fâ a s A e n ' 

Economies and Business 
Ashland, VA

C€ la ij/ C$)aude& /

History
Political Science 

Roanoke, VA

Thanks to Mom and Dad — I love you very much!
I guess a many ought to do what he thinks is right. -John Wayne 
Clarence: Remember George, no man is a failure who has friends — Thanks 
Lambda Chi Alpha

Business/Economics 
Cockeysville, MD

Thanks to my Mother and Father for all of their love and support 
and to my brothers and friends for all the good times. It has been 
a long haul, but now I feel it’s time to ramble on. “Dieu et les 
Dames.”

^ )a n ie M e '<l^ z e sc A i/

Spanish
Economics

Thanks to all my friends for four of the best years of 
my life. Phi Mu thanks for all the wonderful mem
ories. To my family, thank you for all your support. 
Mom and Dad, you’re the greatest and I love you. 
Thanks.
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c£ a M iy cfy u n td e x y
Political Science 
Chesapeake, VA

Ask, and it will be given you; search and you will find; knock and the door will 
be opened for you. For everyone who asks receives, and everyone who searches 
finds, and for everyone who knocks, the door will be opened.
-Matthew 7:7-8

I thank my family, friends and church for being my strength and support, 
enabling me to get through R-MC.

^ K irrv<̂ zU U nq A an i/  
Chemistry 

Delmar, DE

I t’s time to  move on, time to  get going 
W hat lies ahead. I have no way of knowing 
But under my feet, babv, grass is growing.
I t ’s time to  move on, it s time to get going.
-Tom  Petty
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S K im A & d fCYVl. ciR)uxJtnew
Studio Art/Art History 
Virginia Beach, Virginia

“Is that the end of the story?” asked Christopher Robin. That s the 
end of that one. There are others.”
— A.A. Milne from “Winnie-the-Pooh”
Phi Mu — Thank you for all the memories and the laughter.
Dad, Mom, and Kevin — Thank you for all of your support. I love 
you all!

cY V i/icxyn '<::f()to ciz/  

Business/Economics 
Virginia Beach, VA



czd o u ise 'S 4 . cifhtoxJi&/
Psychology 

Horsham, PA

All of my love and appreciation to my Mom, Ed, 
and Luci for all of your support and love. I could never 
have reached this point without you all.

Thanks to Mike for all of your love and support. 
You have given me the most wonderful memories and a 
future that holds many more great times. I love you 
always.

Phi Mu Rocks! I will miss you all. Thanks for 
making R-MC a blast.

^Petesi/ cS. cV%touuv 
Business/Economics 

Alexandria, VA

c9tecUAe^t/ĉ >. <lffiuc& eleuty 
Psychology

Old Bridge, New Jersey
“Love as if you will die tomorrow, Learn as if you will 
live forever.”

Thank you to my family and friends for your love, 
support and encouragement — it is always greatly 
appreciated.

BBS

sA n d m w y ’̂ .  cH% u&L 

Studio Art 
Business 

Flourtown, PA

When all that’s left to do is reflect on what’s been done; this is 
when sadness breathes the sadness o f everyone. -Ed 
Kowalezyk
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S ^ u ^ en e/ '̂ u ile^ /

Political Science 
Lexington, VA

There are no clocks on the wall, and no time, no 
shadows that move from dawn to dusk across the floor. 
There is neither light nor dark outside the door. There 
is no door!
-Langston Hughes
To Brent and Alvin, keep your head up and never look 
back, always look toward the future.

Business/Economics 
Fairfax, VA

Thank you Mom and Dad for all of your love and support. 
To all of my friends — you are the greatest! “Live a Little! 
— Marriett Fahy

S ^ le id s / ^ . c& hakeH /
Biology
French

Luxembourg, Europe

My heartfilled thanks to my parents, family and the Rorrer’s for 
everything. Mark, thanks for making college wonderful for me.

Environmental Studies 
Montross, VA

If you see whats wrong and you try to make it right, you 
will be a point of light. -Randy Travis
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)̂ulie/ sA. 'Aitienden'
Psychology 
Hayes, VA

“He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often and loved 
much.” -Bessie Anderson Stanley
Thanks mom, dad, and Laura for everything throughout the past 
four years. Thanks also to Theta, you’ve given me more than you 
know. I’d like to tell all my friends that it’s been the best four years of 
my life!

Political Science 
Psychology 

Hagerstown, MD

“The best thing about the future is that it 
comes only one day at a time.” -Abraham 
Lincoln
Love to my family and friends

ĉ onn^ /C)/)/b. c& a n a t& ' 

Biology
Ellicott City, MD

<W Li% quesiite/ 

Psychology/Education 
Devon, PA

“Be courageous and be brave and in my heart you will remain 
forever young. . .”
Thanx guys for the best 4 years of my life.
Thanx Mom, Dad, Andy, and John.
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s 4 le x is/ ^ > isA to u ty
Political Science 

Virginia Beach, VA

Before I leave to change the world, I want to thank those 
that helped get me this far!
-I want to thand A-Buck-Two-Eighty for showing me all the 
choices that are open to me (ditch digging).
-I want to thank Married Once, Maybe twice, no Three times 
for showing me that to get anywhere in life, you must fight 
for the things you want.
-Mr. I ’m not shouting, I want to thank you for all the hours 
of training you but in to help sharpen my arguing skills! 
-Pistol, your next science project is to bottle your energy so 
we can light New York City. Thanks for the humor that you 
bring to every room you enter. I love you!
-Amazon Bush Babe, AKA Love Child, I want to thank you 
for trying to teach me to lighten up. But no matter how big 
Mary grows, it won’t happen.
-Last but not least, Fred or is it Frank, I want to thank you 
for the love and support you gave me. Marc, now lets see if 
you can make it through Law school. Never forget to always 
hang with Elvis.

^ rm Uju/ s A . Ss&eurisy 
Sociology 

Religious Studies 
Arlington, VA

“May the Lord watch between me 
and thee while we are absent, one 
from another.”
I love you Mom, Dad, KT, and 
Beth. Thanks for being so sup
portive! Margaret, Stacey, Kim, 
Page, Tim, Betsey and Phi Mu —  
thanks for the memories and the 
good times!

^ ¿ izo A e iA  S .
Drama

Richmond, VA

Well we know where we’re goin’ 
But we don’t know where we’ve 
been
And know what we’re knowin’
But we can’t say what we’ve seen 
And we’re not little children 
And we know what we want 
And the future is certain 
Give us time to work it out. 
-Talking Heads

<3 3 x d A a rd e t(3 .

Environmental Science 
Hopwell, NJ

“Never trust a b-foot 4-inch Santa who is drinking Bud Light, 
unless he happens to be from New Jersey.”
ThanksiMom, Dad, Sasha, Lambda Chi, and C. S.

S te a m y

Political Science 
Psychology 

Bedford, VA

A man without a dream is like a car with no 
gasoline.
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cyj/liÂ e ' ^ b ù sjo o iL  

English 
McLean, VA

I fU c A a e t& a fo ic Â /  Ç èu fây/  

International Relations 
Roanoke, VA

“ S S U U U P P P ”  - 
Anonymous
“The windmills are big today 
Sancho” -Cervantes

^ e u a 4 v (% h o m p & an ' ^ u cfA cd ®  

Sociology 
Greenville, DE

The most wasted of days are the ones that 
you have never laughed. -Anonymous 
You know how lucky you are when you have 
someone or something that saying goodbye 
to is so damn awful. -Anonymous 
To my girls: thank you for sharing your 
laughter and your tears with me. I will smile a 
brighter smile because I have known you.
To Mom, Dad and Bill: You mean more to 
me than you’ll ever know. Thanks a lot.

^ e n n rf& i/ ^ . ^ knm can/ 
Psychology 

Midlothian, VA

Many thanks and much love to 
my family and all of my friends 
— you have helped me become 
who I am. “I am sure I will look 
back on my tears with laughter, 
but I hope I never look back on 
my laughter with tears.”

¿ A p ril/  b u n k u m /
Psychology 

Chesterfield, VA

Thanks to all those who shared the journey: 
Mom and Dad, Holly, Tee Tee, Jen, Eric, 
Mouse, Becky, Juliet, Harold, Sally, Dennise, 
Jimmy, and the Psy. Dept. Love to all of R-MC. 
“Don’t be afraid to be weak. Don’t be too 
proud to be strong. Just look into your heart 
my friend, that will be the return to yourself— 
the return to innocence.” -Enigma

^ u lj/ ^ lu zc iA e th /
German

Elementary Education 
Midlothian, VA

“When trying for success, shoot 
for the moon because even if you 
miss, you will still be among the 
stars.
Thanks Mom, Daddy, Scott, and 
Jason — I love you!
Alpha Gam — Thanks for all the 
great times and memories.
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s4 m a n d a /  “  cY lih m d ie / > & ). & d m i& to n '
English 

Memphis, TN

Attempt something so fantastic that unless God is in it, 
It is destined for failure.
“All things work together.” -Romans 8:28
All my love and appreciation Mom, Dad, Melanie, Cliff,
Nana and Daddy Bill.
May God Bless Randolph-Macon.

<̂ CeaiAe^ t/cz8>. ^ um enA esufrex/

Spanish 
Studio Art 

Virgina Beach, VA
“May you be in heaven half an hour before the devil 
knows your dead”
Thanks for everything, Mom, Dad, and Kevin.
Phi Mu, the fun and memories. ____

^enMA^esi/C(Ry. S & iiin c fio n '

Psychology 
Economics 

Amherst, VA
No intentions are worthy of mention if you never try.
So hang your hopes on rusted out hinges and take ’em for
a ride. -Gin Blossoms
I’m cloud hidden where abouts I’m going.

-Van Morrison
“Although I know my head is empty, I’ve always got 
something on my mind.” -Aerosmith

English 
Journalism 

Baltimore, MD

Special thanks to Mom, Dad, Em and all of my won
derful friends. I will always remember the best of times. 
“The world was made to be wooed and won by youth.”

-Winston Churchill
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c& andLcj&  SH jzn ce/ c^ um eM '
Business/Economics 

Charlotte, NC

These are the days you’ll remember, Never before and 
never since, I promise, will the whole world be as warm as 
this. And as you feel it, you’ll know it’s true that you are 
blessed and lucky. -10,000 Maniacs
The young are permanently in a state o f intoxication for 
youth is sweet.
Get off Phi Mu. MGF —  Thank you. Mom, Dad, and Jay - 
You’ve given me the world. — Thank you.“HAKUNA 
MATATA”

Business/Economics 
Malvern, PA

Waiting for the time when I can final
ly say/ That this has all been won
derful, but now I’m on my way/ But 
when I think it’s time to leave it all 
behind/ I try to find a way to bet 
there’s nothing I can say to make it 
stop.

-Phish

Steuuwb Common/
Sociology 

Winchester, VA
When the going gets tough, it 
takes a brave man to kick back 
and party.
Mom and Dad, Thank you for 
believing.
KTZ — the best time of my life.

p ta n ca m a n o /
Economics 

Towson, MD

“How far are you gonna go; Before you loose 
your way back home? You’ve been trying to 
throw your arms around the world.” -BV

cy H ic A a e t^ fia c L <̂ iI m m '

Business/Economics 
Virginia Beach, VA

Many thanks to my mother and father for a terrific four years. To my 
good friends, we had many laughs and a lof of fun, but nothing will 
top “the day” or “the Grimmer Party”. I would also like to thank 
Barclay and Rob Dupriest for supporting me throughout my four 
years of school. My blessings will always be with you.
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^ )axdd/CR y. c& a d sm a n /

Business/Economics 
Virginia Beach, VA

Thanks Mom and Dad for the $80,000 vacation. I owe you one. 
Love DRG

c&a/deH/CR /. <=̂ k u m M  
Environmental Studies 

Blackstone, VA

In the Arctic halflight of the canyon all existance 
fades to a being with my soul an memories, and the 
sounds of the Big Blackfoot river and a four-count 
rythm and the hope that a fish will rise.

Eventually, all thing merge into one, and a river runs 
through it. The river was out by the worlds great flood 
and runs over rocks from the basement of time. On 
some of the rocks are timeless raindrops. Under the 
rocks are words, and some of the words are theirs. I am 
haunted by waters. -Norman Maclean 
So much to do, so much to be. -Winnie the Pooh 
Thank you Mom and Dad for the help and inspiration.

cifb x ia n 'CM ).
Drama

Gloucester, VA
“And I just turned twenty-two, I was wondering what to do.” -Neil 
Young
Heeeyyy Boy! If you can’t duct it. . .
Thanks to the Drama Guild, Harv, C 2, J.P.
By the way, “What did that psalmist say?

S^ n ri/<̂ 6 a m ilto n '
International Studies 

Berwyn, PA
“God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the 
courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the 
difference.”
Thanks to my family and my little sis, I love you. DZ — Thanks for 
four years o f fun and memories.
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Environmental Studies 
Greenville, SC

To my parents — thank you so much for these expe
riences. I wil cherish them for a lifetime. I love you. 
Annie-Marie — you are the strongest person in the whole 
world! You mean so much4n me. I love you.
To the boys (7), Brothers of SAE, the Master Craft Cor
poration, and to Lake Anna, what incredible times!

<9 to M w s 4 . c? ù v u ie n '
Biology 

Hampton, VA

“Look to this day!
for it is life, the very  life o f life.
In it’s b rief course lie all the 
verities and realities o f existence . . .
For yesterday is already a dream 
and tomorrow is only a vision;
But today, well lived, makes every
vesterday a dream of happiness, and every tomorrow a vision o f hope.”

-the Sanskirt, Quo vadis?
Many thanks and much love to my “favorite angel” and all my friends!

f

S a n c ^ <̂ ^ c^ ù i>vùs/

Biology
Blacksburg, VA

Thank you Mom, Dad, Sabrina, Chris, Bob, all my friends 
and teachers for believing in me.

^ u a /  S). ^^Cedqefzetfa/
Biology 
English 

Norfolk, VA
“Laughter can be more satisfying than honor, more precious than 
money, more heart-cleansing than prayer.” -Harriet Rochlier 
Thanks to all my friends wno’ve made me laugh even in my most 
desperate moments. I love you all!
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“All I want to do is live happily ever after, every once in a while.”
—  Jimmy Buffett

Thanks to Mom, Dad and a wonderful family for all the love and support 
and to the fawns (R.H., N.B., K.S., L.S.) A.R.and With’rs for making 
these four years so fun and adventurous. GO THETA!

<=& a m 'CW . S tin e s / ,
Biology 

Art History 
Soupt Hill, VA

“..  .Said phat we’re all make of flesh and blood 
Why should he be treated differently 
Shouldn’t matter who you choose to love 
Is phere a lesson I’m supposed to learn in phis case 
Ignorance is no bliss” -M. Ciccone and S. Pettibone
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International Studies 
Roseland, VA

<3 ia v o tln e / C3 . <̂ je ic le n '
Art History 

Alexandria, VA

Stacew  S^W rai/m '
Psychology

Elementary Education 
Downingtown, PA

Thanks Mom and Dad for everything you have given me. I love you! 
To my sisters at Alpha Gamma Delta: “We are the lucky ones, some 
people never get to do all we got to do. . .  Now and Forever I will 
always think of you” - Carole King



^ llz a A e tfv  <̂ C o u iifu w /

Spanish
Pennington, NJ

Thank you Mom and Dad for all your love and support. 
Also Suzie, Dennis, Denet, Kim, Joanna, Page, Can- 
dice. ..

c3 Z eA ecca/<̂ . <̂ Cunt& t/
Business/Economics 

Ellicott City, MD

To the Fawns and Bucks: These are the days you’ll remember 
never before and never since, I promise, will the whole world be 
warm as this. And as you feel it, you’ll know it’s true and that you 
are blessed and lucky. It’s true that you are touched by some
thing that will grow and bloom in you. All my love to by friends, 
Theta sisters, and to Mom and Dad.

s 4 n n e '(3 Z ic le r/ <:9 { u n & o n '
Art History 

History
Baltimore, MD

“What lies behind us and what lies before us art tiny matters 
compared to what lies within us.” -Ralph Waldo Emerson 
To my family and friends, thank you for everything.

Environmental Studies 
New Canton, VA
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IM y/u k /K e en e* /  

Biology 
Rockville, VA

«UM

cE a n d ¿ d a / (̂ ). y ose/
Biology
Spanish

Randallstown, MD International Relations/Economics 
History 

Malvern, PAf—Thank you Mom, Dad, and Andy for all 
of your suppportl I couldn’t have done 
it without you! Phi Mu, I’ll miss you, but 
I’ll never forget the best four years of 
my life with you guys!

The communication o f music is a heart 
bridge gateway to all people. -EJ 
Thanks Mom and Dad
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cW iM iam /Cy . ^ o A n so si/  

Business/Economics 
Psychology 

Scotts ville, VA

Opportunity or Danger? 
Faith, Hope, Love 
Mom and Dad, Thanks!

cKMv&teiv ^ ones/
Business/Economics 

Danville, VA

What we cannot see, we say cannot be, like eternity, yet it exists and 
like a small kiss cannot be captured only enraptured for one must 
believe to ever receive the gift of either. Cowards get neither. -Mom 
“I’ll trade all my tomorrow’s for one single yesterday’’ -Janice Joplin 
Thanks Mom, Dad and Dan for everything! I love you.



cVleelij/c&. <=Kimm ons/
Business/Economics 

Phoenix, MD
Laugh, and I’ll laugh with you.
Weep, and I’ll weep too,
For whatever comes to assail you 
Is there to assail me too.
Work, and I’ll work with you 
Fight, and I’ll fight too,
For whatever banner needs breaking 
Can be broken by me and you.
Think, and I’ll think with you 
Dream, and I’ll dream too,
For few ever share such visions 
As shared by me and you.
Worship, and I’ll worship with you 
Love, and I’ll love too,
For these are the things worth doing 
And can be done by me and you.
Alpha Gamma Delta — Thanks, I love you!

s4 n ^ £ ia / ClfU c A e lle / ,̂ C iz e t' 
Psychology 
Sociology 

Women’s Studies 
Franklin, VA

You can educate the mind, but if 
you don’t educate the heart, you 
haven’t educated the person.

-Unknown

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Rick for 
everything. I couldn’t have done it 
without you. I love you all.

0 Sociology 
English

Harrisonburg, VA
“We may have all come on different ships, but we’re 
in the same boat now.” -Martin Luther King, Jr.
“It is good to have an end to journey toward; but it is 
the journey that matters, in the end.” -Ursula K. 
LeGuin
Coch 3 rocks! I love you guys!
Carrie, Nicole, Kim and Reba — The Turtle will 
miss you!
DZ’s —  Love in the flame!
Thanks Mom, Dad, and G-ma — These last four 
years couldn’t have happened without you!

<̂ e te & <W iM ia n i/ CiK of2 S co/

Political Science 
Biology 

Easton, MD

Thank you to everyone who supported 
and encouraged me. Especially my 
friends and parents.
Phi Phi K. A.

J o n a th a n / cK m Io/ 

International Relations 
Manchester, VA

Thanks to everyone who made 
my four years at R-MC the 
greatest experience of my life. 
A special thanks to my family 
both at school — Lambda Chi 
Alpha — and at home for help
ing me get this far. Yours in 
ZAX — JTBW.
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C&ha/Jl£&/C&. cé / .  SKmeb 
Psychology 

Clearwater, FL
The question is not what my career 
ought to be, but a far wider question 
— what my life out to be. Settle that 
first then the will settle itself.

-John Stuart Mill 
I don’t know who my grandfather 
was; I am much more concerned to 
know what his grandson will be. - 
Abraham Lincoln



¿AmwSK/. <̂,azzMe/
Ps^chology/Spanish 
Reisterstown, MD

A dream  is like a river
Ever changing as it flows
And a dream er’s just a vessel
T h a t must flow where it goes
Trying to learn from  what’s behind you
And never knowing what’s in store
Makes each day a constant battle
Just to stay between the shores
I will sail my vessel
’Til the river runs dry
Like a b ird upon the wind
These waters are my sky
I ’ll never reach my destination
If  I never try
So I will sail my vessel
’Til the  river runs dry.

-Garth Brooks
T o  my sisters —  “ If  we’d ever leave a legacy, I t’s that we loved each 
o ther well.” -Indigo Girls
T o  my family —  T hank you for giving me wings as well as the 
courage to  fly. —  I love youl

Psychology 
English 

Bel Air, MD

“You’ll never leave a place you really love.
A part of it you take with you,
And a part of you is left behind.”
Mom, Dad, MeMe, Aunt Gail, My family, Phi Mu, the basketball 
team and coaches, Kim , Page, Emily, Margaret, Sandy, and Scott — 
Thanks for everything. I couldn’t have done it without you! I love 
you!

<4fhxicm /ĉ 1o s c iv  

Environmental Studies 
Lebanon, NJ

Environmental Studies 
Biology 

Roanoke, VA

Life leads one through many paths and tu rns.. .explore the ones you want to, re
member where you’ve been, lean with all the turns, and always look both ways before 
you cross the street.
Thanks Mom and Dad.
Later, Burn House Boys and those who enjoy life.

i

1
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c^ Z e Â e ccU '̂ fh f^ m ^  

Psychology 
Mt. Airy, MD

(W le la n ie 'Ĉ C . cVyiaicw £M /

Sociology 
Education 

Glen Allen, VA

Challenges make you discover things about yourself 
that you never knew.
Glowing moments of peaceful reflection kindle the 
growth of our minds and spirits. -Unknown

^ K im fiuesilu/<£ b . cŸ ïlxïfëx)A M ac& /
"  Psychology 

Elementary Ed./French 
West Chester, PA

Thank you Mom and Dad for all of your support and encour
agement during these four years and always. Thanks also to Phi Mu 
and my friends for making these four years the bestl

SSduiaul/(z£. cf1/loJadclen/
English

West Chester, PA
Thanks Mom and Dad, these have been the best four years of my life.
To KA — You have given me something that will last me the rest of my life. I love every 
last one of you.
Dieu Et Les Dames
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cf f iiia iv cV}/h f:& iees 

Sociology 
Clifton, VA

“Son, would you do that at you parent’s house?” 
Heck no, that’s why I’m at college! -The Body

Environmental Studies 
Leesburg, VA

<=& fte^ o ^ / S . cVYl&iKje&
Political Science 

Upper Marlboro, MD

Silence the environmentalists. Pave the world.

Business/Economics 
Philosophy 

Earleville, MD

To Mom and Dad, thanks for giving me this opportunity. 
Sean, thanks for everything. I couldn’t have done it with
out you! I love you all!
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Sina/ cYVLa/ufrot/ c)4lo)4laAon'
Sociology 

Baltimore, MD
“Treasure the love you receive above all. It will survive long after 
your gold and good health have vanished.” -Og Mandino 
Thank you Mom, Dad, and Coli for all of your love and support. 
Theta will always be in my heart. Good luck to all of my friends — I 
love you all!

cYVlile&/
English

Journalism/Secondary Education 
Colonial Heights, VA

“We had a moment — just one moment — that will 
last beyond a dream, beyond a lifetime. We are the 
lucky ones. Some people never get to do all we got to 
do. Now and forever, I will always think of you.”
To my family: I will always be grateful for your love 
and support, for you have led me into a world of 
possibilities.

Business/Economics 
Ashland, VA

“The only thing constant is change.”
Thanks to Mother, Polly, Julie, Matt, Aimai, and 
DZ for helping me live, love, learn and grow.

^ o A n 'Cïy io n c m e /  

Environmental Studies 
Richmond, VA

“Cause they always live on Bhajeessus Street where the perfect 
cafe’s of the mind party on in dim lit smoked up stages of grazzy 
jingles and woe’s blatin’ smooth with flowin’ ticklin jazz and 
blues all smokey. They know ’bout Minglewood and good 
friends — Say, put a little Burnthouse in your soul.”
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Business/Economics 
Upper Darby, PA

On some o f the rocks are timeless raindrops, under the 
rocks are the words, and some o f the words are theirs 
I am haunted by waters. -Norman Maclean 
I am content to look at a mountain for what it is. -E.C.

c} fia> isA a/ĉ 3. cyyiu m aw y
Psychology/Spanish 

Edinburg, VA

“Come on, now. What’s the punch line? There’s got to be something else. 
Finally, a voice inside her said: ’’We’re making it up . .  . All of us. All of it. The 
world, the universe, life, reality. Especially reality.”

“Can’t you at least leave me with some advice?”
“Very well. The trick is this: Keep you eye on the ball. Even when you can’t see 

the ball.” -Tom Robbins 
Thanks Mom and Dad. M

{

<l% £$£cca/<rla v u M /  

Psychology 
Chester, VA

Thanks Momma and Daddy, 
for giving me support, encour
agement, and understanding 
from such a long way away. I’ve 
finally made it an I couldn’t 
have done it without you!

ScoM /CVlexuase^/
Biology 

Vienna, VA
Thanks to the Burnt House Crew (Stacey, 
Wayne, Brian, Jason, J. J. Erios, Boner, 
Zak, and Springer) and everyone else for 
making this the best time of my life. 
Thanks also to Mom and Dad for being 
with me all the way. . .1 love you guys.
P.S. “and the Green Bean said you better 
run and hide.’’
Keep on taking it easy R-MC.

c} K x itke/tin e ' 4 & u u o M ' 

Psychology 
Biology

Williamsburg, VA

“Those who find happiness within 
are destined never to lose it; but 
those who seek it elsewhere are 
doomed never to find it.”
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^ foteutis/ ^ ^ Uiatsi/ieei/
Psychology 

Roanoke, VA
Thanks to all o f my family. Nothing would have been possible without all 
of your support.
Try as much as possible to be wholly alive, with all your might, and when 
you laugh, laugh like hell and when you get angry, get good and angry. 
Try to be alive. You will be dead soon enough. -William Saroyan 
To C.C. —  If the phone doesn’t ring, it’s me.

Susan/ c^aMeUe/ ̂ almesv 
Philosophy 

New York, NY
Some of us are becoming the men we wanted to marry. - 
Gloria Steinern
Life ought to be a struggle of desire toward adventures 
whose nobility will fertilize the soul. -Rebecca West

s4 n cU e a /  io n is e /  

Mathematics 
Hampton, VA

^ liz a A e t ii/ <̂ iJ(A^ e< iUA' & a y n e /

Psychology 
Charlottesville, VA

Plant you own soul instead of waiting for someone to 
bring you flowers.
Thanks Muner,5, B and J for everthing. I love you!

Seniors 1



<Steu& iy/  

International Relations 
Norfolk, VA

I expect to pass through this world but 
once. Any good therefore that I can 
do or any kindness that I can show to 
any fellow creature, let me do it now. 
Let me not defer or neglect it, for I 
shall not pass this way again. - 
Anonymous

^ Jen n l̂ t/ ^ o lk /  
English

Fairfax Station, VA

S ^ d u a n /

Classics 
Danville, VA

“Take me to the ocean and leave me there, 
Leave me all alone with the sun and the air, 
I’ll float around all day long, It won’t be long 
before I’m gone.” -Juliana Hatfield

S§> llzaA etA  v ^ P u im m v  

Business/Economics 
Great Falls, VA

“Life’s too short not to have fun. Sometimes you’ve gotta let 
your wild horse run, break free from the change, lift your feet 
off the ground. You’ll never know the joys not found.”

-Louis Chandler
Mom and Dad, Thanks for everything. I love you.
To my DZ girls — Love in the flame!

Political Science 
Richmond, VA
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<~^ZoA^ n'C^ Zeaie'

Biology
Quakertown, PA

Thanks Mom and Dad for all of your support. 
“Always look forward and never look back.. . ”

^ e ^ c K e ic A & d '

History
Williamsburg, VA

“You’ve got to talk without speaking, cry without weep
ing, scream without raising your voice.” -U2 
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything.
Thanks H.N. and Phi Alpha SAE!

cftZeetl
Business/Economics 
Gaithersburg, MD

“Hand me the wine and the 
dice. I want my carnival now, 
While I have thirst and lust 
for living. -Aspects of Love 
— Andrew Lloyd Webber

< £ 000* % . (h Z m fe t  

Environmental Studies 
Biology

Havre de Grace, MD

Thanks Dad, Joanne, Bobby, 
Alex and Jenny. Phi Delt 
thanks for everything and 
good luck.

cY lh d b c ilZ ile ij/

International Relations 
Harrisonburg, VA

For the first time; I don’t mind,; I get the feeling; You’ll 
be fine; I still believe; That in this world,; We’ve got to 
find the time; For the Life fo Riley. -Lightning Seeds 
Had a Blast — Thanks Mom and Dad
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vZ acu te '

Psychology 
English 

Memphis, TN

I went out for a walk and finially decided to stay until sundown, 
For going out, I found that I was really going in. -John Muir

cYVLatk' s4.
Environmental Studies 

Biology 
Manassas, VA

The earth beneath us, holds a secret within its forgotten roots, A 
secret fo love felt by anyone who desires. -Acoustic Junction 
Lex — Thanks for a great 4 years.
Thanks Mom and Dad, you are greatly appreciated.

S K ew ii/ ^ ln n e / C^ Zoujie'
English 

Marlboro, MA

The happiest people seem to be those who have no particular cause for being 
happy except that they are so. -W.R. Inge
To my dear friends: I love you all very much and I am going to miss you all 
trememdously. Gook Luck to every one of you in whatever you do. Always 
remember we still have many more memories to make and cherish like the ones 
we have now.
To my family: Thank you for your support and never-ending love

)eAatafli/ <:~){AAnilnolatv iflu& selL
Psychology 
Berwyn, PA

Be courageous and be brave and in by heart you’ll 
always stay forever young. -Rod Stewart 
M,D, & J — Thanks for all of your love and support. 
I could not have done it without you. I love you! 
DZ-OZ — May you walk truely in the light o f the 
flame. -Dorothy M. Williams
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cunmu/ Samm/
Business/Economics 
Mechanicsville, VA

Friends are everlasting bonds that are forever 
inseperable.
Love doesn’t make the world go ’round. Love is 
what makes the ride worthwhile.
Mom and Dad — Thanks for all the love and 
support!

c?\M /u i'CW . S a u e ly e u '

French
Political Science 

Roanoke, VA

Maybe nothing lasts forever, not the mountains or the sea, but the 
times we had together, they will always be with me.
Thanks Mom and Phi Mu, I love you!

(~%imotAij/ S . Sauuf&i/
Psychology 
Sociology 

Lynchburg, VA

I want to thank my parents, my friends, Theta Chi and 
Nicole for making these past four years so great.

Scanlon/
French

Pittsburgh, PA
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<̂)a&an/Cffi. ScAusle*/
International Relations 

Pittsburgh, PA

Mom and Dad — I love you, Thanks.
Beware, the mind of the believer stagnates. It fails to grow outward into an 
unlimited infinite universe. -F. Herbert
Whez. Sal, we gotta go and never stop going till we get there.
Where we going, man?
I don’t know but we gotta go. -J. Kerouac
The green bean said “you better run and hide.” -A. Sandler

¿Anne/ ¿Peyton/ Seaman/ 
Business/Economics 

Roseland, VA

See/
Psychology 

Great Falls, VA

“See, you and me Have a better time than most can dream Have 
it better than the best So can pull on through Whatever tears at 
up Whatever holds up down And if nothing can be done We’ll 
make the best of what’s around.” -Dave Matthews 
Thank you Dad, Mom and family for all of your love and 
support. Kappa Alpha Theta sisters (fawns) and friends, although 
my college years are behind me now, I will never forget the times 
we shared, as the memories will remain with me always.

<Aie&lie/<:&. Ska/ip/
Business/Economics 

Accounting 
Mobile, AL

Thanks to my family and friends for all your love and 
support.
“The future is call ’perhaps,’ which is the only possible 
thing to call the future. And the important thing is not 
to allow that to scare you. -Tennessee Williams
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c€Aùstaj2ê / Sheldon/ 
English

Baltimore, MD

“From the day we arrive on the planet and blinking step 
into the sun, There’s more to see than can ever be seen 
more to do than can ever be done.” -Elton John

^ ^ Kilom / g 4 . S u le tlu s /
Political Science 

French
Hampton, VA

“Keep away from people who try to belittle your ambitions. 
Small people always do that, but tne really great make you feel 
that you, too, can become great.” -Mark Twain

SKathexine/ <s4. Siftfvoff 
Environmental Studies 

Biology 
Charlotte, NC

Maybe nothing lasts forever; Not the mountains or the 
sea; But the time we had together; they will always be 
with me. -Samples
Thank you Mom, Dad, Adri, and Carolyn for all of your 
love and support.
To all my friends and Theta sisters: Although our time 
here is gone, we will carry with us the memoris we have 
shared for a lifetime.

c ifhexJuj/ S m ith /

Drama
Virginia Beach, VA
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^onatAan/ <5P. Smith/
History

Political Science 
Kensington, MD

“Never do today what you can do as well tomorrow, because some
thing may occur to make you regret your premature action.”

-Aaron Burr
“Read dozens of books about heros and crooks and I learned much
from both o f their styles.” -Jimmy Buffet
“Life’s a journey, not a destination.” -Aerosmith
Thank you Mom, Dad, Alison, my family, my close friends, and Phi
Kappa Sigma. Your everlasting support has made all the difference.

ĉ taw e^/CS . Smith/,
Chemistry 

Richmond, VA
I’d like to thank five o f the most influential people in my life:
-Brian, thanks for being the best friend anyone could ever have.
-Kristin (Eein), thank you for your support, unconditional friendship, and 
your love. I could not have made it through without you.
-Mom and Dad, thank you for everything!! You guys are the best!
-Kay, thanks for being there when I needed someone the most, and just 
for being Kay.
And I am glad I didn’t know, the way it all would end, the way it would all 
go. Our lives are better left to chance, I could have missed the pain, but 
I’d o f had to miss the dance. -G.B.

. Smith/
Business/Economics 

French
West Chester, PA

“Maybe nothing lasts forever, not the mountains or the sea, but the times 
we had together they will always be with me.” -The Samples 
Theta —  you’re the best! Thanks to my family and friends for all your 
love and support! I love you!

'^letcAeri/ s4 . Spieqet
Physics
Math

Richmond, VA
When tomorrow comes today will be gone forever leaving in its place the day 
which I have traded won at beginning, not lost, good not evil, success not 
failure.
Thy shall not regret the price I paid for it ’cause the future is a who string of 
nows.
To my family: Your support has been my motivating force — It will always be 
greatly appreciated and valued.
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^ o A tv  s 4 . S au m es^  

Philosophy 
Arlington, VA

^Sduia/ui éÁncUeup Stanlew
Psychology 
Philosophy 

Baltimore, MD

“This has all been wonderful, but now I’m on my way.” -Phish 
Thank you Mom and Dad, Mike and John. I love you all. Mike, Matt, 
Andy, Scott, Dan, and Mark: Thanks for everything.

Cììla v q m e t/ C~){/. S te v e n s ; 

Business/Economics 
Ashland, VA

“The woods are lovely, dark and deep,; But I have promises to 
keep,; And miles to go before I sleep,; And miles to go before I 
sleep.” -Robert Frost
“I’m sorry it’s ended; it’s sad but it’s true; But it’s been a lovely 
cruise. ..; These moments we’re left with,; May you always 
remember; These moments are shared by few. ..; And we’ve 
bid our farewell’s too soon; But it’s been a lovely cruise.” -J.B.

s4m anda/(:̂ Ca/tt Stema/U/
Psychology

English
Vero Beach, FL
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<̂ erm i^vcVb. Stovtais/ 
Political Science 

Psychology 
Painter, VA

Cy y ie iis& a / ĉ 3. ^ oA oa/
Sociology 

Marcellus, NY

Thank you lord for giving me the 
strength to continue. Thank you every
one who supported me. Bless you all and 
I hope you succeed at all of your goals.

c€ £ a iw ^ tlz a A e th ^ h a m f2 & Q n '
Sociology 

Blacksburg, VA
Talk of poems, prayers, and promises, things that we believe in. 
How sweet it is to love somone; how right it is to care. How long 
it’s been since yesterday - what about tomorrow — what about 
our dreams? Long memories we share. -John Denver 
Thanks for everything mom and dad and all my wonderful 
friends!

To all my friends thanks for making the last 
four years ones I’ll always remember. Mom 
and Dad —  Thanks for everything. I couldn’t 
have done it without you.

\oammwc}} t: StacAett/
Biology 

Annapolis, MD
“. . .  if you have built Castles in the 
a ir .. .Now put the foundations under 
them.” -Thoreau

^ a u /u eH o /

History
Hauppauge, NY

Mom and Dad — Words could never express the ap
preciation of my “New Wings”. Thanks for your sup
port and patience.
Sisters of DZ — Love in the flame.
In life, as in a football game, the principle to follow is: 
Hit the line hard. -Theodore Rooselvelt



s A m iy  S). ^ fokom e/
International Relations 

Hoffman Estates, IL
Mom and Dad quick recap: 5 years, 3 schools, 
2 states, 2 degrees. Relax! I’ll work for awhile. 
Brian — I’m so glad you were with me. Katie 
and Carley, you are like sisters. Love and 
thanks to my family. Kevin — you make my 
dreams come true. I love you!

^ teatA & i/^ fu n n e/
Psychology 

Elementary Ed.
Woodbridge, VA

“These are the days to remember because they will not 
last forever.” -B.J.
DZ — love in the flame!
Dad, Mom, Kassie, and Terry — I couldn’t have made it 
without you! Thanks! I love you!

a m M itv  
Sociology 
English 

Mendham, NJ

“I’m just an advertisement for a 
version of myself.” -B.S.
Thank you Mom, Dad and Brooke.

Psychology 
Wyckoff, NJ

“Don’t be afraid to be weak, Don’t be proud to be strong, Just 
look into your heart.. .That will be the return to yourself. . .” 
M and D — Thanks for everything, I.L.U.
H A C, and friends — Take it to go!

Step$ ieM /clit).

Business/Economics 
Accounting 

Danville, VA

Mom and Dad — Thanks for the support. I could 
not have done it without you!
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'u la u v  
Sociology 

Owings Hills, MD

Family: thanks for all your love and support. Levent: thanks 
for making these four years worthwhile, I love you.

S ^ d u a n n e ' cz d . ^ V au qA cu v  

Business/Economics 
Fort Washington, MD

^ u ll&  s4 n n e / CW a sse e n '
Biology

Montpelier, VA

“This was the most fun.” -SHAG
“Leave the silence to the saints; I’m just a human.” -Unknown 
Thanks Mom and Dad and Miss. Jim —  thanks for those old labs! Stephen 
— I’ll get you back! Lill — we made it! We’re on our way now! I love you 
all. Thank you for everything! “Ba-ding” baldhead girls

cK A M / =Voeikjm / 

English 
Philosophy 

Gaithersburg, MD

“What’ll I do now?...
Perhaps I’ll spackle the den.” -Ren Hoek
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<̂ a n m & c & . cWeM&/
Psychology 
Education

Richmond, VA
“The most powerful thing you can do the change the world, is to 
change your own beliefs about the nature of life, people, reality, to 
something more positive.. .and begin to act accordingly.”

-Shakti Gawain
Thanks for everything Mom, Joyce, Rob, Deborah, Doug and Adri
an. I love you all.

c^ A u & to p & i/CYYL. ^ W iiAe^ s/
Business/Economics 

Art History 
Callao, VA

“Life goes on even for those of us who are divorced, broke, and sloppy.”
-Neil Simon

Momma and Daddy, thanks for everything.
Hey KTZ, what do you say we sit down tonight and bring back some early 
times...

4

1

$

<hZacAet s4. CM Jaaludne/
English

Abingdon, VA

Hey my friend, it seems your eyes are troubled. Care 
to share your time with me? See you and me have a 
better time than most can dream. Have it better than 
the best. So we can pull on through. Whatever tears 
at us. Whatever holds up down. And if nothing can 
be done, we’ll make the best o f what’s around.

-Dave Matthews Band
CCLLK, I’ll never forget you.
Charlie, I love you, good luck!

Sociology 
Ryday, PA
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<P (m n n (^ c)fU ^ e d u A c W eM y 
Business/Economics 

Charlotte, NC
“The most courageous act is still to think for yourself aloud. - 
Coco Chanel
Many thanks to my Mom, Dad, Les, Al, Doug, and Taylor. 
This has been a great start to a wonderful life.

<=KjennetA/Cfâ . cïjouieW  
Mathematics 

Charlottesville, VA

c$>iand/
Environmental Studies 

Middletown, PA
History 

Scituate, MA

C~ £. <̂ A ù sU cU v S b l(b ^ e W U j/  

Business/Economics 
Newton, NC

Sty/, ^ a u t  S o u m is /  

Business/Economics 
Hopewell, VA

cVlate/ Smith/ 
English

Virginia Beach, VA

W e’ve done it all. 
Thanks.

Go hard or go home.
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“If you can 
imagine it, 

you can 
achieve it, 
If you can 
dream it, 
you can 

become it.” 
-Unknown



“Never be satisfied 
with success, 

Never be discouraged 
by failure, 

Failure can be sad, 
But the greatest 
sadness is not to 

try and fail 
But fail to try.” 
-Richard Nixon
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“Ask, and it will be given to you; 
Search, and you will find;

Knock, and the door will be opened for you. 
For everyone who asks receives,

And everyone who searches finds,
And for everyone who knocks,

The door will be opened.”
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my me 
Future

GRADUATION — It finally came! 
G raduation  m eant many d ifferen t 
things for many students. Most impor
tantly for seniors, graduation was an 
end but yet a beginning. It closed one 
chapter in their life and at the same 
time opened a path to endless oppor
tunities. For faculty and staff, grad
uation was a chance to say good-bye 
and good luck to all of those who suc
ceeded.

Graduation is a hallmark of success, 
but it also signifies a new beginning of 
an adventure toward the future. It be
came one more day to place in our 
memories. A memory that will be 
looked upon with a smile and maybe 

even a few tears; but a mem
ory that will hold a special 
place among all of us. There is 
only the future ahead.

Ahead
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(& ia d u a i ix M /
One chapter ends,yet another begins. . .
Randolph-Macon College conferred 

226 baccalaureate degrees and four hon
orary degrees during the 1995 com
mencement exercises Sunday, May 28 on 
the college’s Jordan Wheat Lambert His
toric Campus.

Amy Lynn Scanlon from Pittsgurgh, 
Pa., graduated summa cum laude with a 
grade point average o f 4.0. She was 
awarded the H.W. Murray Medal for 
Scholarship which is given each year to the 
member of the graduating class with the 
hightest academic average. Four other stu
dents graduated magna cum laude with 
GPAs of 3.76 or higher. Eleven students 
graduated cum lauae with GPAs in the 
range of 3.5 —  3.75.

The Honorable David Gray Ross,

deputy director of the Office of Child 
Support Enforcement in the U.S. Depart
ment of Health & Human Services, de
livered the commencement address, “The 
New Family.” Ross holds B.S. and J.D. 
degrees from American University. He 
served as a juvenile judge and as a judge of 
the 7th Judicial Circuit of Maryland. He 
also served in the Maryland House of Del
egates for eight years.

Uddin Omar Rajah from Richmond, 
Va., gave the senior address and Elizabeth 
G. Payne from Charlottesville, Va., pre
sented the senior class gift o f $7,147  
which will go towards a climbing wall in 
the college’s new sports and recreation 
center and improvement to benches 
around campus.

)
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is/ o n iu  me/ present/ 
uwi&iAle/ and mute/; 

and/ êecauss/ it/ is/ UuusiMe/ and/ mute/, 
its/ memowied alances/ and/ its/ muwmuws/ 

awe/ inpnitelu/ pwectaus/. 
cWe/ awe/ tommwowws/ past/. 

- cYJdM wij/C]V e M /

Above Left: Everyone is happy and proud on 
graduation.

Above: Professor Scott wants to know if any- 
one/is missing something.

Left: Graduation is a day that everyone is 
happy and excited.
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Right: Senior Becky Smith talks 
with friends and their families 
after graduation.

Below: Amy Lazzelle takes a min
ute to pose with her brother.

estinu/ is/ not/ w m atter chance/, 
it/ L& a/ m atter a i cnotec/; 

it/ is/not/ a/ thlnw to/ (ye/ matted/ jo/i/,
it/ is/a/ tAincj/ to/ (ye/ acnieaed/.

-CM/ cffiiijaM/
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Somethin^/ 
to/ &e/ ̂ tou d/ ah . .

Honorary degrees were awarded to 
Gene A. Pierce of Richmond, Va., a 
1958 graduate who is executive director 
of the United Network for Organ Shar
ing. Other honorary degrees were 
awarded to Christopher L. Morse, E. 
Thomas Murphy, Jr., and Kenneth Y. 
Tomlinson. Christopher Morse of New 
York City, is a 1959 graduate and a 
professor of theology and ethics at Un
ion Theological Seminary. Thomas 
Murphy, Jr., of Harrisonburg, Va., is a 
1962 graduate who is the pastor of As- 
bury United Methodist Church. Ken
neth Tomlinson of Chappaqua, N.Y., is 
a 1967 graduate and editor-in-chief of 
Reader’s Digest.

Randolph-Macon’s baccalaureate 
service was held on Saturday, May 27 at 
Reveille United Methodist Church in 
Richmond. The Rev. Darrell Headrick, 
chaplain of the college, was the speaker.

Left Top: Happy and excited graduates look at 
the commencement booklet.

Left Above: R-MC graduate and his proud father 
wait for other friends.

Left: Senior needs help with her hat before the 
commencement ceremonies begin.

Graduation
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ppreciating

The Yellow Jacket annual greatly 
benefits from adverisements placed by 
businesses and the families of grad
uating seniors. This section offers par
ents of graduating senior a chance to 
say good luck and to show their sup
port to their son or daughter. Usually 
a personal message accompanies the 
good wishes.

The goal is to include in the index 
everyone who is pictured in the book. 
But because students have the option 
of submitting their own candids, re
cording all names accurately becomes 
difficult to do. Therefore, the staff can 
not guarantee that all names will ap
pear in the index.

The yearbook staff hopes 
that everyone will enjoy the 
1994-1995 Yellow Jacket an
nual. The staff has worked 
hard to make many changes 
for the better throughout the 
y e a rb o o k . We h o p e  th a t  
everyone will enjoy and ap
preciate this yearbook as it has 
been in the past.

Support
Advertisements



Congratulations David!

Epilogue: May 29, 1995 The “Silver Spoon” program is officially over.
Love, Mom and Dad
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s 4 n A y / Ciß u & A /

044/1/ /sË) te a m s/ , 
en

P e s ia n /  i j i  

<̂ U Í¿ c / / C ljo 4 4 ^  ^ u tw ie / . 

CW &  Cöß,O A J^ <=b jo 4 4 /! 

cYVIqm/ and/ <̂bad/

l

ci f l o i f y <¥ a m e i£ '

Dear Molly,
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  on 
your graduation  and your ou t
s ta n d in g  academ ic  ach iev e
m e n t a t R a n d o lp h -M a c o n . 
W e’re very p roud  o f you. May 
you continue to achieve the 
same success in your fu tu re  en
deavors. M ore im p o rtan tly , 
may you continue to experi
ence personal growth, fulfill
m en t, and  happiness in the  
years ahead.

Love,
Dad

SUCCESS

To laugh often and much;
to win the respect of intelligent people
and affection of children;
to earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
to appreciate beauty,
to find the best in others,
to leave the world a little better,
whether by a healthy child, a garden
patch or a redeemed social condition;
to know even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived.
This is to have succeeded.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

<

<

<

<

<

<

<

<
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^ ^ {eaiA cr/^ d ^ ,. c fâ b tc k e le iu y

)em est/<:ACeatflier/ —

9 W  a n d  tflmv. . .
(c£)ije/ Is/ cnanqe/ a n d  c^muüncj/. 

c!fde/ cjentle/ wùtflv yo m selp
s4 s / you/ see/, change/ takes/ Urne/.

<̂£Lo\te/, Success/, Sc 
& )ad Sc TJiow /

cH ea tA ex / cd ia e i/  cfà u c k e le w j

H i H E A T H E R
w

G radua t ion !  Congrats. . .  
We Lfve you lots! vxvxvxvxv

Grandma B. Aunt Carol

Aunt Fran Uncle Marty Ginger

Aunt Sara Christopher Flora

Uncle John Thomas Tooncis

^ m ih y ^ & a A M ? /

ĉ xm xyvaU ilailons/ c/m ihy. c ljo 4 A /  flume/ com e/ a/ long/ 
uuuj/ a n d  me/ cote/ ue%y/ paoud o f/ yon/ a n d  yan/a 
aeAievem ents/.

cd̂ >OAje/, cW lom/ a n d  ^b a d
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c R x )A i$ iv  <d 7 V L w £ s<d fle a le s

c^ x m ^ M tu J !/ iU o n s /  to/ tA &  “ 'd fà a Jh y / ’.

ciRjoAij/n/, ure/ cuw umy/ p/uutd op you/ and lv& um>
you/ w ¿¿(etimes ap<zACapplnessy and Success/.

^ O M Cm o m s a n d ^

^ a m m ij/ c)/1/la fries Stack#!!/,

Never looking to take the easy road, your path 
always straight and upward. A mile-stone of achieve
ment leading to many more. Congratulations on your 
enlightenment and the happiness it will bring.

Thank you for the joy and pride you have given us. 
Love, Dad and Mom

Tammy — Great job, hope I can follow your 
footsteps.

Love, Brooke

c ^ X M A A t n e ^ ^ a ^ u s I v <̂ o A ( m n ( m '

Think freely, feel deeply, reach for the 
sky. You have failed only when you have 
failed to try. Welcome love, dream 
dreams, wish on a star. The best part of

you is who you 
really are. We 
are so proud of 
you, Courtney, 
and  l o v e  you  
very much.

Mama, 
Daddy, 
and Brooke

) e A o ^ c J i/ €^ u & s e l( /

nouis —  and/ uj£/ aiumt^sy u d lt!

cWIo m /, S )  ad/, ^)en/
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Mom
Dad

T erri
Onika
Jock

Na Na 
Grandaddy

Bj
David
Debra

Barbara
Ronald

GaynelleGrandma
DeBrew

leu ty

We are very proud of your achievements over 
the years. We wish you very much success 

in vour future.

Congratulations!

With All Our 
Love
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Congratulations, Jennifer 

Love ya! Mom, Dad and Kim

You’ve made 
me very

PROUD.

Thanks son.

Love,
Dad

<

cYleehj/c€y. 9 Cimmons/

Congratulations
Neely!!

You’ve made it through!

Love, Mom and Dad

éAmy/ X .

Wake up, Amy 
It’s time to graduate!

CONGRATULATIONS 

Love, Mom and Dad

I
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Thanks to all of the family and 
friends who contributed to the 
Senior Ad section by purchasing 
an ad to wish their graduates
GOOD LUCK!
-Yellow Jacket Yearbook Staff
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c(lA cviJle& ^< yisutL(3\1irìA /
( f u n e s t i ,  1 9 7 5  —  dm 1 9 9 5 )
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/ ! Blower, Kristin 45, 99
C " id Bodbolt, Marc 84

c ? m m Bogart, Melissa 46
Bohannon, Courtney 74, 126, 176

Abbott, Calla 44, 88 Bahri, Adam 61 Bolen, Chris 57
Abbott, James N. 44, 96, 124 Bailey, Josh 84 Boncutter, Jennifer 49
Absher, Amanda 45, 49, 87, 110 Baker, Joyce M. 47, 125 Bonesio, Kristin 48, 126, 179
Ackerman, Samantha M. 124, 179 Baldwin, Coy 44, 84 Bongarzone, Tom 71, 84, 117
Acquaviva, Jennifer C. 124, 178 Banks, Eric 48, 60, 61 Bonifant, N. C. 48
Adams, Brandi 51 Banwell, James G. 125 Boschen, Timothy 44, 127
Adams, Cathy 50, 86, 87, 99 Barbour, Nicole R. 47, 125 Boston, Aaron 84
Adams, Taasha 46, 110 Barkley, Gregg 50 Bott, E. J. 45, 46
Adrian, John Mark 44, 45, 49, 59, 91 Barr, Matthew 44 Boulmay, Trey 49
Aiken, Mike 45, 59 Barton, Kim 117 Bowles, Clay 127
Alexander, Ron 72 Bass, Melissa 45, 88 Boxley, Jennifer 88
Allen, Brandon 44, 48, 49, 50, 84 Batelli-Mayhew, Russ 84 Boyd, Stacy 44, 45, 48/ 7 Boyle, Cindy 86, 87, 117

Allred, Robert 59 Bateman, Jay 48, 84 Bradley, Chris 50
Ambrose, Kelli 46 Bauby, Cristin 29, 48, 50 Bradshaw, Charles 44
Anderson, Asst. Coach 96 Bealer, Becky 48, 87 Brahri, Adam 46
Anderson, R. 96 Bechtold, Joy 87 Brake, Brian 117
Andre, Catherine 44, 124 Becker, Erin 47, 48 Brand, Abel L. 160
Andrews, Maria 62 Becker, Joanna 49 Brand, Carl 44, 127
Andrews, W. Marshall 124, 173 Beightol, Lisa M. 48, 88, 89, 125 Brann, Merle 48, 84
Archawski, Alex 107 Bennett, Kerri 117 Brannegan, Julie 51
Armoska, Tim 84 Benson, Brian M. 126, 173 Breedlove, Tina 51
Assimakopoulos, Angeliki 44 Berard, Melissa 49 Breschi, Danielle 44, 47, 127
Aurentz, Carey 45, 46 Bernier, Kay 46 Brewer, Lance 44
Axselle, Dack 61 Berzins, Krisjan 49, 84 Brice, Jennifer 56, 57
Axe, Kurt 50, 92, 93 Betz, Christine 49, 126 Brickner, Kim 74, 128
Axselle, Laura 110 Bew, Melissa 51 Brigido, Steve 49, 84
Aylor, Marcie 50 Biddlecomb, Joseph 44 Brinkley, Larry 128
Ayres, Chip 50 Bland, George 44, 59, 84, 96 Brinskelli, Meg 45, 47, 50, 121

Bliley, Tracy 50, 117 Brittingham, Kim 45, 48, 128
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Burris, Jason 
Bush, Andy 
Busic, Susan 
Butler, Eugene 
Butler, Mike

91
84, 85, 129, 174 

44, 49 
44, 48, 130 

49, 84

Cablk, Emily 44, 45, 130, 175
Cahill, Todd 
Calderon, Denise 
Callazzo, Kim 
Campbell-Risen, Megan 
Carpenter, Mel 
Carroll, Brad 
Carter, Alvin 
Carter, Andre

49, 61, 84
45 

87, 99
50
46 
49 
44

44, 84, 110

Cole, Jennifer 47, 49, 117
Commandeur, Anna 104, 105
Connor, Brian 84, 110
Connors, Fanny 45, 131
Conway, Joe 47, 50
Cook, Jodie 110
Cook, Matt 48
Coppersmith, Jen 45
Coslett, Torrey 45
Covert, Claudia 44, 45, 46, 47
Cowgill, Mike 79, 107, 110
Cox, Gwen 104
Craig, Stanley 121
Craster, Jenna 46, 50
Crawford, Margy 51, 131
Creme, Meredith 44, 86, 87, 99
Criss, Jason 84
Crooks, Jon 84

Cruz, Christine 48, 50
Cruz, Mike Dela 84
Cryer, Jordan 45, 49, 50, 60, 61, 117
Currie, Michael 
Currie, Scott 
Curry, Christian 
Cuyler, Kim

110
84

45, 59, 84 
110

D’Antonio, Ash 
Dalgliesh, Brian 
Dalpino, Laura 
Dalton, Ryan Webb 
Davis, Emily A.

Davis, Nathan 50, 92, 93
Davis, Sellers 45
Deafenbaugh, Jaime 49, 110
DeBrew, Gabriel 44, 47, 48, 50, 84, 

177
DeBus, Sandy 49
DeFelice, Nicholas 44
Dejoseph, Lewis 45, 110
Dementi, Briana 49
Derrico, Brian 84
DeVitto, Amy 49, 50, 88
Diaz, Angela 110
Diehl, Robyn 49
DiLoreto, Eliza 44, 45, 132
Disbrow, H. Alexis 132
Donato, Grace 49
Donato, Jay 107
Donnelly, Mark 59, 110

Brock, Macon 
Brodsky, Dima 
Brooks, Antonio 
Brooks, Louise 
Brooks, Nicky 
Browell, Dean 
Brown, Christy 
Brown, David 
Brown, Joseph 
Brown, Peter 
Buckelew, Heather 
Buckelew, Sara 
Buhrman, Leslie 
Burdette, Marjorie 
Burford, Amanda 
Burger, Ray 
Burns, Chadwick

44, 128
44, 91
45, 48 

49, 104, 105, 129
44, 48 

45, 46, 47,51  
44, 48, 99, 117

44, 90, 91
44

44, 129 
129, 175 

49
47, 110 
99, 179

45, 46, 50
59 

44, 84

Carter, Jennifer 50
Casey, Heather 117
Casey, Jason 44, 47
Caughey, Tanya 49
Chaker, Alexis 45, 46, 130
Chandler, Louis 45, 130
Chaney, Rebekah 44
Chappell, Sidney 84, 110
Chittenden, Julie A. 131
Clark, Dan 45, 49, 51, 60, 61, 110
Clark, Timothy 50
Clement, Josh 84
Cline, Aaron 44, 59
Clopper, Kelly 48, 49, 131
Close, Christy 44, 45, 121
Coats, Jason 44
Cola, Mark 79, 91
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Doudera, Erin 117
Downs, Mark 49
Downs, Rachel 49
Doyle, Erin 110
Doyle, Julie 49
Doyle, Susan 49, 50
Doyle, Taegan 110
Draggoo, Heather 48
Draper, Nathaniel F. 93, 132
Dreany, Butch 84
Dreany, Harry H. 132
Dregier, Clare 44
Dreisch, Jill 45, 117
Dreisch, Julie 45, 117
Driscoll, Mike 133
Duane, Townsend 13
Dubbs, Emily 87, 99
Duffy, Mike 12, 13, 44, 73, 133
Dugdale, Devon 45, 50, 133
Dunaway, Mark 45

50, 51 
47,134  

134 
44, 84 

45
44, 135 

44, 59

44 
44, 84 

44, 48, 135 
47, 174 

117

Foulois, Galen 
Francomano, James 
Frank, Melissa 
Froelich, Michael 
Frost, Cheri

Gaffga, Sandra 
Gallagher, Matthew 
Gallitz, Lynne 
Gannon, Mark 
Gans, Tom 
Garrison, Christine 
Garst, Ryan

Eller, Leigh 
Ellington, Jennifer R. 
Ellis, Carrie Bennett 
Elmore, Dewayne 
Eqleusky, Andre 
Everett, Candice 
Eyre, Matt

Fan, Qi 
Farmer, Avery 
Farrell, Margaret 
Farrell, Molly 
Fecteau, Christi

103 Gc
44, 135 Gc

50 Gc
44 j Gc

50, 88 v Gc 
Gc 
Gc
Gc 

t Gc 
Gr 
Gr

45, 49, 50 Gi
44, 84 j Gi

45, 46, 50 Gi
44, 59, 84 Gi

84 Gi
49 Gi
44 f  Gi

Duncan, Jennifer G. 45,133
Dunkum, April 45, 48, 49, 133
Dunn, Juli 51, 133, 174
Dunn, Kent 48, 49, 61
Dunn,Shannon 110
Dunn, Shelley 110
Durrenberger, Heather 88, 134

Eanes, Christopher 44
Edmiston“, Amanda ’’Mandie“ 134 
Eichelberger, Jason 84,110
Elizabeth, Holly 172

Fellinger, Julie 44
Felts, Paul 51, 84
Ferguson, Neal 84
Ferguson, Tatum 44
Ferris, Mark 59
Ferrito, Nicole 50, 51, 110
Fish, Trina 49
Fitch, Jennifer 44, 46, 47, 49
Fleming, Mike 44, 84
Font, Jacque 45
Fontaine, Courtney 88
Foote, Danielle 49, 50
Foreman, Stewart 135
Formica, Cristina 44
Forrester, John 84
Forster, Amanda 46, 47, 48, 51
Foster, Elizabeth 44

Gaskins, Kate 110 Gr
Gasparovic, Shannon 45 Gr
Gawlinski, Laura 45, 47, 51, 110 Gr
Gehl, Elisabeth 45, 50, 51, 104 .* Gi
Geldreich, Randall 45, 49, 61
Getaz, Liz 45
Getaz, Nick 48
Gibson, Meg 44, 87, 98, 99 1

Gill, Eddie 91
Gillis, Drew 45 H
Gilmer, Thad 44, 59, 135 H
Gilmore, Crystal 44, 50 H
Gipson, Helen 45, 110

1 H
Glaser, John 45, 107 H
Godfrey, Robert 44, 61, 84 H
Godsman, David R. 12, 44, 59, 136 H
Gokee, Jessica 110 4  H
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Gold, Katherine 51 Hamm, Erin 50, 88, 117 Howard, Marcel 44, 48, 50
Gomez, Cia 45, 48, 88, 117 Hancock, Chris 45 Howe, Jessie 45, 46, 50, 117
Gonzalez, Gleibys 48, 51 Harden, Holly A. 137 Hoye, Jennifer 44, 46, 49, 50, 117
Gooch, Garrett 110 Hargett, Dan 44, 96 Huffman, Lindsay 88
Goodall, Anna 86, 87 Harner, David 137 Hull, Tracey 50
Goodell, Amy 50, 87 Harold, Thomas 45, 59, 91 Hunter, Rebecca L. 44, 139
Goodloe, Amy 45, 104, 105, 117 Harrell, Wendi 44 Hutter, Mark 44, 45
Goodman, John 44 Harris, Amy 45 Hyman, Julie 45, 46, 51
Gouldman, Brian 44 Harris, Sandra Lee 137 Hynson, Anne Rider 48, 139, 173
Granruth, Ashleigh 44 Harry, Virginia 117
Gravatt, Carter R. 136 Hartlove, John 110
Gray, Russell 84 Hassell, Brent 44, 47 o I
Green, Albert 48 Hassell, Robert 110 r )
Green, Seth 45, 49 Havercamp, Laura 45, 51 c J
Greenwood, Patricia 45, 48, 49 Hayes, Jared 50, 93
Gregg, Shannon 45, 49 Hedgepeth, Eva D. 45, 137 Iannoli, Juliet 45, 47, 48
Gregorie, Cher 47,48,51 Heiden, Caroline F. 138 III, Brooke B. 142
Griffith, L. 99 Hemstead, John 73 Ill, Clyde Jennings 125

Grimmer, Brian 44, 45, 48, 50,61, Hendrickson, Aaron 84 Inge, Joseph 84, 96, 110
Grinestaff, Dennis 59 Henning, Mike 91 Insley, Eugene 84, 117
Gross, Phil 84 Hennis, April 45
Gussler, T. 49 Hepp, Lee 70

Hermann, Stacey Lynn 49,138 Ç
/I Herskovitz, R. 96 ( /

■ i f , Herstein, Emily 47 /
/7 V Hickle, James 61

Highberger, Clayton 45
Haas, Bret 45 Hill, B. 96 Jackson, Hudson 47, 48
Haddad, Mudieb 44 Hill, Courtney 50, 99 Jackson, John 44, 117
Haddaway, Mac 49 Hines, Tom W. 46, 138 Jackson, Tim 44
Hall, Caroline 44, 88, 89 Hinton, Traci 48 Janucik, Steve 44, 79, 90, 91
Hall, Emmett 110 Hlubb, Chris 45, 117 Jaureguizar, Andrea 44
Hamblen, Valerie 45, 48, 117 Hopkins, John 44, 138 . Jean, Chris St. 49
Hamilton, Brooke 45, 48, 49, 50, 51 Houlihan, Elizabeth 139 Jefferies, Kathryn 139
Hamilton, Margaret 48, 136 Howard, John 44 Jenkins, J. P. 44, 45, 50
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1
Jewell, Allison 117 Kimmons, Neely 44, 141, 178 Lee, Sandi 10, 12, 45 Ma
Johns, Jennifer 88 King, H. 96 Lefeve, Don 113 Ma
Johnson, Amy 46, 50, 51,110 Kinney, Cooper 45, 79, 91 Lengua, Andrew 107,113 Ma
Johnson, Daniel 59, 91 Kizer, Michelle 45, 49, 141 Lenhardt, Chris 44 j Ma
Johnson, Jeremiah 79 Klazas, Mike 84 Leonard, William 44 Ma¡
Johnson, Margaret 87 Klima, Ed 70, 84, 113 Lestage, Jefferson 160 Mal
Johnson, William 44, 49, 140 Kmet, Chuck 48, 141 Lewis, Bryan 44, 84 Maj
Johnstone, Katie 47, 50 Knight, Tiffany 50,141 Lewis, Michael 45, 47, 48, 121 Mal
Jolly, Jen 45, 46 Knode, Ross 44, 49, 61 Lewis, Robert 45, 117 ''Mal
Jonas, Kim 47, 49, 50, 51, 110 Kohler, Jennifer 45, 88, 89 Lewis, T. 93 Ma
Jones, Evan 47, 84 Kolnok, Michael 44, 84 Lewis, Virginia 48 Ma
Jones, Julie 45, 47, 110 Kopsco, Peter William 141 Lineberry, Toney 48 Ma:
Jones, Kirsten 10, 44, 46, 47, 140 Kozak, Bob 91 Lippert, Stacey 45, 49, 142 IMa
Jones, Peyton 44 Kuhnle, David 45, 50, 121 Liptrap, Kimberley 117 Mai
Jordan, Jamar 44, 50 Kula, Jonathan 44, 106, 107, 141, 172 Lisle, Amanda 45 1 Ma!
Jordan, John 49, 51, 110 Litz, Lacie 99,113 !Mal
Jose, Candida P. 47, 140 Lively, Jon 50 i Mal

Jumba, Jennifer 44, 47, 50, 88
- n

Livingston, Tracy 45, 46, 49c i s Lodge, Christian 44, 47, 103
I  m Loftus, Krisha 87 MaH * Lohan, Christy 45 Ma:

■ ✓ Lombard, Joey 90, 91, 113 Mc,
V  \ /  Labelle, John 44 Longo, Aida 49 Md

Labrador, Tony 84 LoRomer, Lucy 113 Mc
Karry, Nick 45 Lafferty, Jennifer 49 Losch, Brian 142 Mc
Kazmerowski, Whitney 49, 51, 113 Laine, Keith 44, 84 Luft, Kristin 49 Mc
Keener, Myra 140 Lang, Kristen 51 Lugo, Rafael 113 Mc
Kellogg, Ed 44, 48, 61, 140 Lasselle, Amy K. 142 Lyle, Michael 44, 84 Mc
Kelly, Matt 49 Lassiter, Shawn 48,61 Mc
Kennedy, George 44 Lau, Sophia 47 Mc
Kent, Kerry 51 Lawerence, Carreen 113 0/1/) Mc
Keogh, Leigh 44 Lazzelle, Amy 45, 48, 49, 56, 168, y  y Mc
Key, Ellen 46 178 / / i / Mc
Keyes, Elizabeth 45, 49 Leachman, Bea 78, 87, 99 Mc
Kilmon, Amy 45,50 ,51 ,113  Lee, Kelley 45 MacDonald, Jennifer 44 Mc
Kim, Sherie 1.13 Lee, Paul 44, 84 MacDonald, Sally 45 JMc
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5 Macdonald, Tyl 44, 45
3 Mackley, Sean 44, 59
3 MacMurtrie, M. 96
4 » Magee, Ralph 44
4 Magnera, Michael “Mush” 44, 59
0 Mahew, Tim 84
4 Major, David 44, 178
1 Malbon, Bennett 44, 50
7 'Malone, Kendall 117
3 Manieri, Cristina 113
8 Marcel, Kristen 45,113
8 Marshall, Matt 45
2 1 Martin, Bailey ' 48, 84, 113
7 Marzullo, Alecia 113
5 1 Mason, Mary Ann 50
3 i Mathews, James 44, 96
0 1 Mathis, Melicca 45, 121

À

McGraw, Bobbie 44, 45, 48, 144
McGregor, Jenny 88, 89
McIntyre, Cristin 47
McKee, Greg 48, 144
McKittrick, Karen 121
McLean, Jason 44
McMahon, Sina 50, 145, 176
McMillan, Keith 44, 45, 46, 84
McMullan, Chuck 51, 59
McMurtrie, Mac 84
McNamara, Chip 45, 49,61
McQuade, Ed 45, 49
McTavish, Heather 49,113
Meadows, Matt 103
Mercer, Matt 91
Merhar, Kevin 84
Merrigan, Heather 45

Mills, Jennifer 47, 50, 121
Milstead, Scott 90, 91
Mitchell, Catherine 49
Mitchell, Melissa 88,113
Mohmand, Aimai 48, 50, 61
Moncure, John 145
Monestario, Eric 45
Monroe, Liza 48
Moore, Chris 46, 84, 117
Morris, Garret 59, 84
Morrison, Alex 84
Motley, Peyton 96, 113
Mottley, Amanda 117
Mottley, Ryan 49, 61
Moyer, Don 44, 59, 146
Moyer, Patti 45, 51
Moyer, Tricia 45

84, 113 Meyers, Andrew 44 Mudd, Mike 45, 49, 51
50, 143 Meyers, Jamie 84 Mulock, Lyndsay 49
93, 107 Meyers, Jennifer 49 Mumaw, Marsha 48, 49, 50, 146

45, 48, 49, 143 Meyers, Kim 88 Murray, Trisha 47
44,113 Meza, Deb 84

45, 49, 143 Mickols, Jason 50 O  / I50 Migliara, Allison 50
88, 89 Milam, Glenn Robert 174 r  u44,160 Miles, Terri 47, 50, 145

45 Millar, Heather 45
113 

59, 143
Miller, Abigail 
Miller, Andrea

49, 99, 121 
45, 47

Nagle, Jeff 
Narron, Rebecca

44
51, 146

45 Miller, Heather 49 Nedrow, Ellen 45, 84
50, 144 Miller, Laura 46, 117 Negaard, Kathy 47, 113

44 Miller, Lillibet 50, 145 Negs, Holly 50
84 Miller, Paul 84 Nettlebladt, Paige 188, 89, 98, 99

144 Miller, Sarah 44 Neviaser, Scott 146

I n d e x # 2 S 7

1 j
5

Matthews, Jason 
Maxwell, Melanie H. 
McAloon, Sean 
McCarty, Becky

* McCollough, Jessie 
McCormack, Kim

 ̂ McCoy, Tiffany
* I McCreary, Julie 
 ̂ McCreary, Lee

McCue, Landon 
McDonald, Kelly 
McFadden, Edward L.

À
McGary, Marni 
McGee, Brian 
McGee, John 

1 McGonigal, Joe 
3 i McGovern, John



Newman, Adam 
Norman, Amy Van 
Notariana, Mike 
Notarianni, Pete 
Nuckols, Ben

O’Bier, Shelley 
O’Connor, Brent 
O’Donovan, Wendy 
O’Keefe, Brian 
O’Quinn, Angie 
O’Toole, Lynette 
Obrecht, Dave 44,

59 Parker, Jody
45, 118 Parker, Kate

45 Parker, Melinda
70 Parker, Stephanie

84, 96 Parrish, Dayt 
Parrish, Katy 
Parsons, Jason 
Parsons, Mary Ellen 
Patrick, Cheney 
Pattisall, Jay

51, 117 Paulson, Stephen
44, 59 Payne, Liz

113 Peacock, Allen
91, 113 Pepper, Joshua

84 Peranio, Mike
47, 51, 87 Perry, Steve
45, 46, 50 Peterson, Lucky

44, 59, 96 Price, Amy
50, 113 Price, Kelley

44, 45, 47, 50 Prince, Amy
45, 47 Pringle, Justin

104 Pringle, Todd
88, 104 Pryor, Julie

45 Puccinelli, Mark
49 Pugh, Adrian

87, 99 Pugh, Jeanette
44, 45 Pulley, Jason

113 Purvis, Jody
51, 147 Putman, Elizabeth
84, 113

45
45, 113
44, 148

44

Om, Yoon 47, 48 Phillips, Carla 49
Orwoll, Katherine 49, 146 Pickrell, Shawn 44, 45, 49, 50, 51,
Overby, Mary 44, 47, 117 117
Overstreet, Travis 45, 49, 59, 84, 147 Pike, Julie 51, 113
Owens, Pamela 49 Pillion, Jason 73

Pillion, Josh 113
=5C\ Piunti, Chad 59

L Poling, Mark 46, 117
G T Polk, Jennifer 148

Pollard, Cooper 59
Packard, Mason 45, 46, 113 Pollard, Lewis 44, 50, 84
Palen, Wendy 88 Pomfrey, Ginger 44
Palik, Amanda 44 Potter, Gretchen 45
Palmer, Susan 48, 147 Powell, Charles 44
Parady, Regan 47, 49, 113 Powers, Paul 44, 96, 160
Parise, Andrea 51, 147 Prentice, Katherine 45,113
Parkeh, Michelle 48 Preston, Michael 44, 93

Qayyum, Ahmed 
Quayle, Tiffani 
Quinn, Laura

Rajah, Omar 
Ramey, Brian 
Ramsey, Alan 
Ramsey, Kim 
Rankin, Colin
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13
13
49
13 
84 
04 
84 
48
14 
61 
46 
48

Rashkind, Graham 72 Rose, Ainslie 44 Seal, Scott 44, 45
Ratki, Cindy 44, 46, 47 Rose, Harold 44, 45, 84 Seaman, Anne Peyton 44, 152
Reale, Robyn 149, 176 Rosenhammer, Tom 44, 61, 121 Seaman, Caroline 49
Rector, James 44 Rothermel, Mike 44, 49, 61 Sedge wick, Joey 44, 79
Redford, Ande 45, 114 Rowe, Kerri Anne 150 See, Leslie 104, 105, 152
Reece, Cyndee 50 Rufe, Sara-Ann 51 Seetoo, Joe 45, 84, 114
Reed, Rex 44, 50, 149 Rugg, Trisha 51 Seletzky, Ian 48, 84
Reichert, Jeff 48, 92, 149 Russell, Deborah 49, 150, 176 Shadman, Keith 45, 46, 47, 51
Reinmuth, Jon 84 Shanfelt, Brad 44, 93
Renjel, Louis E. 149, 172 Shannon, Jason 114
Revere, Karen 44, 118 A Sharp, Ian 73
Rezabek, Jennifer 48,118 CJ Sharp, Leslie 44, 152
Rhodes, Drew 91 Shearer, Michael 49
Ricci, Kirsten 51 Sale, Tally 49 Shecterle, April 118
Riccio, Joe 84 Salerno, Jamie 45 Sheldon, Chris 46, 153
Richardson, Kevin 44,103 Sample, Heather 47, 48, 118 Shelton, Shawn 44, 91
Richardson, Steve 84 Sample, Jean 44 Short, Derek 45

Richert, Sean 78 Sandurs, Todd 45 Shortal, Brad 44, 47, 59
Richie, Josh 50 Sarver, Tammy 44, 151 Shriber, Becca 45
Richy, Becky 44, 45 Sauer, Jeremy 45, 93 Shumadine, John 44
Rickert, Sean 44 Saunders, Bridgett 45, 51 Siderius, Hilary 46, 48, 87, 153
Riley, Matt 59,149 Saundurs, Todd 44, 50, 118 Sijthoff, Katherine 45, 51, 153
Risko, Brian 44, 84, 118 Savelle, Beth 45, 114 Silberman, Robin 48, 51
Roane, LucyJ. 150 Savelyev, Kara W. 151 Simms, Cassie 51
Roberts, Mark 44, 91 Sawyer, Tim 49, 51, 151 Simms, Katherine 44
Robertson, Caitlin 46, 118 Scalise, Maria 45 Simonds, Kevin 49, 84, 96
Robertson, Patricia 44 Scanlon, Amy 46, 47, 48, 151 Sinclaire, Heather 51, 98, 99
Robinson, Tanya 87 Schaff, Catherine 121 Sisler, Sarah 118
Roccia, Toni 114 Schlager, Susan 87 Skinner, Diana 50,114
Rodd, Bill 96, 118 Schultz, Jason 47, 84 Slattery, Kim 46, 50, 62
Rorrer, Mark 91, 150 Schusler, Jason 44, 48, 152 Slemp, Julie 45, 121
Rosa, Jeanette De 49 Schwartz, Andy 84 Slonis, Jeff 103
Rosaaen, Marian 51, 99, 114 Scibilia, Drew 84 Smiley, Alan 49,121
Roscoe, Lisa 45, 46, 47, 49 Scott, Eric 84 Smith, Alison 50, 87, 99
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Snellings, Chris 46, 48
Snyder, Jeremy 84
Soza, Liz 44, 49, 62
Spiegel, Gretchen 49, 154
Springer, Jessie 47 ,7 8 ,7 9
Sprinkel, Laura 118
Spych, Gabe 84
Squares, John 45 ,48 ,155
Stanley, Edward Andrew 155
Stanskas, David 44, 84
Steffens, Margaret 44, 155
Sterrett, beth 50
Stewart, Amanda 29, 49, 155
Stewart, Jim 103
Stewart, Märk 44
Stika, Amy 45
Stinchcomb, Heather 49

Tauriello, Barbra 5, 45, 156 O v  4 W
Taylor, Jim 93 Wk / W
Tesnow, Ron 59 lAy W
Thompson, Claire 50, 156 \ s t W
Thompson, Heather 51, 56, 57 Uigur, Denet L. 158 W,
Thorne, Amy D. 157 W;
Thorne, Brandon 44, 45, 51 W
Thorne, Heather 157 O  / W<
Tilton, Hallie 84 ■ H W<
Tinsley, Faye 44, 114 V W<
Tischer, Eric 79, 91 W<
Tizon, Christine 44, 47 Vaden, Tameshia 44, 48 W<
Toland, Brian 44, 96 Vaughan, Adrianne 44, 158 W<
Tomblin, Page 50, 51, 157 Vaughn, Aaron 46 w<
Towler, Amy 88, 157 Vietz, Zandra 49, 50 W]
Tran, Tuyet 44, 47 Viner, Ryan 84, 114 W1
Traynor, Ryan 44, 91 Vinoski, Roxanne 44 W1

1 9 0  W  I n d e x

46, 47, 49, 114 
93 
44

44, 157 
56, 57

44
45

45; 61, 118 
45, 50, 93 

50 
88

Smith, Becky 12, 
Smith, Brandon 
Smith, Catherine 
Smith, Eugene 
Smith, Francel 
Smith, G.
Smith, Harvey 
Smith, Heather 
Smith, Jon 
Smith, Karen 
Smith, Kim 
Smith, Matthew 
Smith, Nate 
Smith, Shiloh 
Smith, Todd 
Smollon, Frank 
Smullon, Jeff 
Snead, Claire

13, 44, 45, 153, 168 
121 

50, 57 
44 

44, 84 
96

48, 61, 154 
46, 51 

47, 50, 154 
51, 121 

44, 46, 154 
114 

84, 160 
114 
84 
59 

114 
46

Stith, Peter 
Stockett, Tammy 
Stone, Melissa 
Stratton, Jane 
Sturgis, Jennifer 
Sullivan, Harvey 
Sullivan, Jen

114
45, 156, 176 

87 
50, 51

45, 48, 49, 50, 156 
45, 50 

45

%
45, 46, 50, 156 

114
44, 48, 114 

45, 60, 61, 107 
118

Tabor, Melissa 
Talley, Christopher 
Talley, Shawmika 
Tan, Chris 
Tanney, Thomas

Trimble, Rebekah 
Truckess, A. 
Trucksess, Ryan 
Tucker, Stephen 
Tull, Jenn 
Tull, John 
Turckess, Ryan 
Turlington, Chris 
Turner, Brooke 
Turner, Tracy 
Tyner, Ashley



114 Vinzant, Randy 45 White, Steven 49, 61, 103, 11893 Vitarious, Alec 45, 49, 114 Whitehead, David 5944 Voelker, Kurt 48, 158 Whitley, Chris 48157 | Whitlock, Karen 4457 Whitmore, Keri 50, 9944 C l Whitney, Jennifer 44, 47, 48, 96, 11845
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Wang, Ping 
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Waters, Brent 
Waters, Gregg 
Wayer, Jonathan 
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Webb, Rian 
Wellen, S. L.
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Werner, Dan 
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Weyer, Jonathan 
Wheeler, Jennifer 
White, Christian 
White, Martin
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45, 46 

158 
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Woolwine, Rachel 51, 159
Wresehahn, Thad 45
Wright, Meg 104
Wunderlich, Meredith 46, 47, 51
Wyatt, Stephen 44, 49
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printed by Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, Tex
as. The 192 page, 8 1/2 x 11 inch volume was created 
by using the Vision Series from Taylor Publishing 
Company for use on the Macintosh LC III.

The type used for the body copy was Seville for the 
entire book. The type for the headlines vary through
out the book. The subheads also vary throughout the 
book but the captions are entirely in Seville Italic. All 
the divider pages and folios used Seville Script. The 
opening used Amazonia Script for the headlines. The 
sports section used Seville and Seville Italic Script for 
the headlines. The academics and organizations sec
tions used Chancery Bold for the headlines. Under
classmen headlines and names were done in Seville and 
Seville Italic. The Student Life Section alson used 
Chancery and Seville Italics for its headlines. The 
Greek Section used Reporter Script for its headlines.

Most of the photography for the annual was provided 
by various members of the staff including Jon Smith, 
Amy Kilmon, Kim Jonas, and myself. Other photo
graphs were obtained from Cathe Kervan and Todd 
Hilder. Many other contributions were also from Cathe 
Kervan and Linda Evans in the Public Relations Office. 
Many students contributed candids of themselves and 
friends. If it had not been for the people who did 
submit pictures, I would not have been able to feature 
as many individuals in the book. A special recognition 
goes out to Todd Hilder who provided all of the pic
tures and copy for the Sports section.

Most of the copy was written by Todd Hilder, Heath
er Hopkins, Amy Kilmon, and myself. I also would like

Yellow Jacket Weekly staff for 
their support and help.

Several students devoted many hours to the com
pletion of this book. With the help of the 1994-95 
staff, we were able to create better layout designs 
with the use of graphics and artwork. We were also 
able to improve much of the body copy and articles 
throughout, especially with Cathe Kervan’s much 
needed assistance in proofreading. I would like to 
thank the members of the Yellow Jacket staff who 
helped me complete the book: Jennifer Cole, Kim 
Barton, Jon Smith, Heather Hopkins, Amy Kilmon, 
Kim Jonas, Amanda Mottley and Leah Eller. I would 
like to thank Amanda Mottley for all of her patience 
and advice. I would also especially like to thank Leah 
Eller for helping me complete the book and for all of 
her time she spent with me during Spring exams. I 
would like to wish her the best of luck next year as 
yearbook editor. I have complete faith and con
fidence that she will do a good job. Finally, I would 
like to thank the two who made it all happen: Cathe 
Kervan and Jan Day. Cathe, thanks a lot. You have 
helped me in so many ways this p̂ ist year. Jan, thank 
you for all of your advice and support (you definitely 
don’t have an 8-5 job). Thank you both.

Shelley O’Bier,

Editor-in-Chief

The Yellow Jacket Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Shelley O’Bier Sports: Rex Reed, Jon Smith, Todd Hilder and Shelley 

O’Bier
Student Life: Amy Kilmon, Kim Jonas, Heather Hop
kins, Amanda Mottley and Shelley O’Bier Underclassmen: Heather Hopkins and Shelley O’Bier

Academics: Amanda Mottley and Shelley O’Bier Seniors: Amanda Mottley and Shelley O’Bier

Organizations: Amanda Mottley and Shelley O’Bier Advertisements: Amanda Mottley, Heather Hopkins, 
and Shelley O’Bier

Greeks: Amanda Mottley, Leah Eller and Shelley 
O’Bier Opening, Closing: Amanda Mottley and Shelley O’Bier
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